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I IU.lSIM.il l.\ I.I.'A 1'lll'KSDAV MOKNINU BY THE 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
hraest t ircnlatuu in Cny and Conn!?. 
-• I i.iims. In advance, $2.00 a year; 
r, f.’.-'t'. ;it the expiration of the 
year. {■ ’-.'-Id. 
'« sin.. I'kums K<»r one square, pnieiiieh 
fi tor -mi. wed;, ami 25 
i./<•!•[ iuseriioi: A fraetion of 
:• -p.are charged as a lull one. 
I .ii an:;, >rize«! agents* for the Jour- 
nal 
-* ■; \;i,ks. S', .t: \\ ishin^rton >t., Ilosiou. 
dx*. and 2" Washington sireel, 
IV. 
I .iim.ii a (•»., 1-' Siale M., I’.oston, and 
'• I eiw i; \. Y. 
Id'vxi i. I >• •!»!>, Washington >t., IJoston. 
! t. & <«•., 1» .spruee New York, 
i. I'.a 11.* Park Uo\v. New York. 
mi lid PI-.US remitting money <w desiring to 
: v a. *■ — ■.t papers ehangeil, must stale the 
p.-i'Xli wtiirh :if paper h;n- been sent, as web 
a 11-. hliee to \\ ith'h u i- go. 
-I .!'| !: V I ■ ):; i;\ |.( I < Ots \M> < IKPIANS 
'• o ■i heir Probate ad\i rti.-ing published in the 
•Ol uai, will pi.Vise >.» sl.-.lv to Use 1 »urU 
a.i. reqm-ste-t to i.a.e notice ol the 
•a -•! i".i. :.« -1 to the paper II 
.,<1 o\ u-. i. h or instam e, 
Mub. the p.-.-ripiion is on Id to 
... V. .. oea pa"mm a .- made, tile date 
IJ S ( 111ii 
.. \ ;i .:i td r-.-i i-.i* ;*> kk that riltiu 
I» ; API- oUUKt r mi1: -it! .ei's in arrears 
in m-b i v orward the sums dm 
tin :;;c Copies ol' tlie Journal 
in ■ :i a 1 low ing plaees 
.-.I -.l-'i in ;d < Mlb-I -b > < aldweli A < 
M a '•!. P \\ in -k A son. Main stre- l. 
! * r. Masonic I- .. Higii -licet. 
V.-l <>l T [lie i* otliee Mr. C. K. 
A ri i- iniimrized to recei <• stio-erij»tious and 
;iia r:i-i'iin at-. 
lit K-i’np S'. —l am ry .V o. 
h INI K!{I’UK'I !•: M Hail. 
< WttM N. — I1'2 Lew i~. 
I ini .. I. arlet.'M.' 
Clippings. 
! Ii B ll*i d ihink*. \ id»*ntly. that 
* 111111 ■ w 1 :* 111«• 1 l- la <•• -sal) lor lit* maple 
Lome East, young man come 
1. ! '1 tidu-'; ial Join n il. 
Mai-I > Amltew- ha- more thoroughly 
•*- i" di rmn-elier-in three days than Mr. 
Mm mi ■ d in Hire- month*. A large number 
<»! -!i »seil ilieir door- riiursday, antiei- 
I Ming raiil- 1 »y the j»1 no P*,rtland Adver- 
t i-« r. 
\'. i ;• Ii III- I>. !>:'"• i'1' !'s a post-otliei 
I ! ml* hat it im*an* only in fact about §500, 
ii i- '-Mil*lb •!.-»' large dJlltlk* of hitter (lisap- 
l-'Mtiii u ni will Im scatter' d promiscuously 
w: m 1 M.tim-S of !ii* .-e I'uited States. 
Pori iand Advet r i-er. 
1'inp am i- nr n who vot' d for Mr. Deer- 
e in tin-! food for r« lleetion. if they ever in- 
H _• in that -urt ot mental exercise, in the 
Ilia! lie "Ii.'' ! a il_\ i i l > expression Ot 
-' e ll •• "1 hi -eil el it Ml fur marshal which 
-• a 1 :<p; can d ha- "111 fr'Mi! Mr. Timo- 
w _ _. ..,o- !!•■! I ’.»ri ,aiui Pres-. 
Me Mini- Mi sail1, lie -hould go on 
h W m tie- name of the 1 vague 
l. 1 11 alii I- d i 11 to tie- Will!.-- Argil- 
>•:! .*! a L a and Order League im *’ ing. 
i -: a. •: h-. i..inir I ore,me y ,<ur marshal 
ii.*, -. v\ <- > "ii and y our interest•. 
L v. Mr. M nison'.- .. no to Mayor Det ring. 
I !.. N< w Am | llh i-tie- all editorial 111 one 
h i. ei\ i-mg > .Ming Denioerai-not to give 
up hiisin. .< upaii'Mi- ;o join in *‘lhe mad 
lie-.-." m<i in ihe next column has an 
ii i:« •• AiiL’i!-;.i Post < Mlic<-” fiM' which 
M.>:•'!.mi Me "1 the editors «>!' that sheet, i- 
m. ikmg i• ■ maddest kind of a ra-e. [Whig 
and ourier. 
i' ,i \| li-Te-e i- tha! the persons engaged 
d di --id *e! mg of ifjuors dread one thing. 
ii ;- im:-i i->Mine nt ; that they care very 
■*i I, -. and nothing at :di for seizures. 
• \ e\ ideii.-e that may tie secured to 
h- u-< ! in m a eonvi, iion which may he 
! blown >\ in.mi- .-ration heliiud the iron bars. 
Law ,.el i >: •*,- r. 
D L el \V i — ■ *li and his gang represent 
1 >' lie"-i o-* Maine Ciod le Ip tie Deino- 
cra .i' w. want no more f it. If we 
0- Mid m ,Ki i:o- funny husim -s interesting lor 
tho-e w!e. have ini-r* presented the sentiment 
ihe I »• u i... i: t. of .Milne, to th.' ad min ist ra- 
ti Mi at Wa-hmg'on. j| w id he for w ant of an 
"Pi .1 iii.i \. [i'.»iI ii-bd -I -u: mil. Item. 
Tie l.-mo -rat- are getting anxious for fear 
Imbue w :n mesmerize Cleveland, and a* 
ti:-> l"'h"Ve iha1 evetand is taking cun-id- 
< i.h oin lilaim some of thehmi- 
i:: ao .mu ai;n danger of having a conniption 
III. « >m d.-lil'M-; al i. !| lends appear to believe 
that Mr. !’«•:i n< '.. :,gli a private cilizeH Is 
» >M,-id> r.mit po! 0-al pumpkins vet. [Dexter 
<» :Z tie. 
A i'li": ia\ is now recognized by gubernato- 
am I'l-oi in iglit >;ati-s of the L'nion. 
ami i' -I,'•! a.i\ observed in these and in 
man. "He though smaller districts. Its in- 
ti III I- io provi.i" om day in til year set apart 
t" lie | .lining "I tro.-s, and thus replenish the 
immense annua destruction of forests which 
a '• mailing ->» much injury upon the country. 
[ K iin*■ tn•• Journal. 
<»m ! till I ■ !. Brown. Mr. Blaine's 
’.or* larhman. and one of tin* brightest 
ii'ina.iia- b., n -lulling the Lewiston 
bourn R onbe r w ith an amu-ing story re- 
garding ad' 'ii! lire- with (on. Butler at 
New ii mi-, which, I hough entirely destitute 
< lie t’n.g .•c m nl of truth, will no doubt 
m K- id ii-uii roimu- of the newspaper press. 
[Bridgton N, w 
ih >. Mr. Munson of Portland should 
1- im wh e. hi-tory of Maim- law legislation. 
Ii' '-Mb I >'-Uioera!!. Mayor of that city that 
a 1 ni' 1. gisiatlire \ a*- -d the Maine law 
aai D iii -rail i.overnor signed it. He 
sm d added tint a Democratic L* gi-la- 
lur. dNi'ii rent ,*d ii and that a Republican 
J. gi-ittire 11 sms.! re-enacted » better one. 
I Boston Join nal. 
“< >m; *in't ou iiud io->in enough for y ourself 
■hi 
■ 
i" b> e:i v\ ii ieuit pu-hing that iitlle boy off 
on lie- fl.»..r:-” i-k< i a school teacher ol the 
bid 11"\ tie -ehool. ‘I didn’t want any 
loom Pm my.-.- f." was the reply. -*1 wasn't 
m-w at a:i.” l'hen why did you push 
h o. !.■ ■ I give him more room. H»* was 
"■»> who wa- < rowded. so I pushed him off 
t>> tuiii pe n of room. There is a great 
deal hioiv ooim otl a liem h than there is oil it.” 
[ iTetzci. 
>:iAa!i'M n!, tin* *• lehr:,fed American remedy, 
i- _n; ic.-d hi cure riieumutism, sore throat. 
sw,-!ii.g-, bruises, burns, and frostbites. Price 
ou:\ t u eety li\ cents a bottle. 
•"•ii w »r 1 -. -ay- a writer of proverbs, "do not 
•ii — ui1 a i11." lb.i average dole ought to have 
a very «*<.. mouth. 
Never give up I \ou can find a remedy for 
ii o' iM'-a-'. tv.Tvone who lias tried I)K. 
<*liA\ !>• 111 \KT KKfil LA I'Oli says it i* a 
'iiiv eui•■. In*- pamphlet of K. K. Ingalls, 
ambtidge. Mas". 
•U her.**- .1 ms,- •*;>-, "Dead? Well. 1 
a Paid Pa dr. a >t nat lire, lie\ ?'' "No, 
■•ui-roii <1 .ii 1,inan fitly pei < ent.” "llow 
s •lb- .. ft liis uetier-.’i ill behind him.” 
I Wished I was Dead! 
P'i ml •ring sr\ era I ears with the Leucoirluei 
oid «> doubt I w-'Hld liave been, only a lady in- 
ur ; itr> >iiipliur Bitters. Now 1 am well. 
•! "I-*1 i-'Pies «*ured me. — Mrs. Copps, Newport, 
J 2wl4 
I n ui". tied little I, llow"' exelaimed Miss 
M *iii.". '•No' I wout.i rather die than have him 
-1ti.it i-, ii 1 could get somebody else.” 
A Walking Skeleton. 
Mr. L. "pi lug'u .•! M'-clianic.sburg, Pi., writes: 
"I •' t- lllirlt d with lung l. veraiidaliscrs-oi! lungs, 
"I ••• n walkimj Skeleton, Hot a free trial 
‘PI- I D. King's V-w hi.-wen for t.onsiiiup 
Pu,. w !n I. did mi -o in lien good that 1 bought a 
b ,r Aficr using three :.util,r=, f.-uii'i my- 
■ p i'1 -ii'-re a man, compleleh restored to health, 
wip *'■ »11\ <| petite, ami a gain in flesh of 4S lbs.” 
'• 11 Moodv's I); tig More and get a 
D'1 ,! p tPr ■ f Piis certain cure for all Lung J *i iss. Large bottles due and $1.00. 
L p D ''ember little <Jcorge saw a snow-storm 
hr-i lime. ••Mamma, mamma!" he called 
'' 'in Pie window, "bring a paii. it’s raiulug 
pop-c,.,rn.” 
Thousands Hay Ho. 
1: I U. Atkins, i.irard, Kail., writes: “1 never 
•'!, io ivihiiiiiii'ii.| your Klee trie. Billers to my 
.-! im rs. !lie\ give entire satisfaction and are 
■d,|’l Per-.'’ L.eetriv Billers arc the purest and 
.ue know n and will positively cure Kid- 
■" Li\• r complaints. Purify the b'ood nfid 
r< I* f *• ii'*- i." •' <-i". No family can a fiord to be 
wiilioui tl.ciii 1 bey will save hundreds of dollars | i'1 'ills ‘-wry v ear. Sold at fifty cents a I 
bn ! Iti- iiar-i II Moody. 
Brighton Cattle Marker. 
Tl. KM»A\ March 
A i.i d "lo.-k ,L market. Cattle, 1427, sheep 
ami ..mi--, dnu, fat swine, 20,5*20, horses, 102; 
miur.- r I We-im, Cattle, 
Pr. "I bc.-t -,itie tf- Phi lb live weight, extra 
qualii >, fi; a7 00; first, g (» 25; see,on,1, 
.ou5 25. third, £•'> 75g4 :{7l* ; poorest grades 
ol «-oarse o\en, bulls, ele., f;; OOg.T <12/ a. 
Brighton Hides, le a vy, 7- tb. 
Brtglifon Tallow—<h* lb. 
Countn 1 allow—»«.j'2e per lb. 
Com.try Hides—Light ones 0g0'2c.; heavy ones, 7‘*. lb. 
( all -Skins—l(»4jI lc per lb. 
Slu rp ami Lamb skins—75<j$l.25 each. 
The trade l< r beef Cattle has not changed much 
from that of Pie past few weeks, and prices tills 
week remain unchanged from those noted one 
week ago. Many of the Cattle brought in this 
week were of an extra quality and were mostly intended for flu* export trade. Prices for butch- 
ers’ Cattle ruled principally at .rd»gG>ic per lb. live weight. 
Sheep AM) Lam its. Those from the West were 
all consigned to butchers. Sheep costing from 4‘4 g :u"1 Lambs 5'j gtp2c per lb. live weight lauded at the yards. 
swine. Western Fat Hogs—Prices at the West 
have been lower the past week, those arriving iu market costing from 4 Cg4?*c per lb. live weight landed at the slaughter houses, all owned by 
butchers. 
Maine: Its Agricultural Features and 
Capabilities. 
BY SAMl’KI, I.. BOAKPMAN. 
(Copyright, l.ssl, S. I.. K.) 
X. — THE GKM UAL AGRICULTURE OF 1 UK 
STATE. 
For more than half a century the agricultur- 
al methods of the S;ate of Maine have been 
guided l»v the best intelligence and skill of tie- 
period. For nearly a century—the first agri- 
eiiiturai society in the State was established in 
1TST—the good influences of organiz'd etlort 
toward improving agriculture have constantly 
been felt, while for more than fifty years that 
heft of ageneies for advaneeincnt. tlie agrieul- 
tural press, has been a medium of information 
and power for good. Consequently, what 
lias been the best ill method and prueliee ba- 
llot been slow of adoption by our farmer-: ami 
tin re ha- he.-n a eoiisumt -pin? of a.tv.uie- 
nient. progress, and improvement. The fol- 
lowing notes embrace a f« vv historical refer- 
• n -tand are d.-igned to -how tin* pre-ent 
eondition of practices of field, cr >p, dairy, and 
hve-.-toek management in the Mat 
1111. CEREALS. 
Indian eorni- om ot tie great staple nop- 
p: odiice.l, ah hough ill recent years it- culture 
ha- g:\ell wax eollsidcrably to -xvect eorn 
rown for parking. There are in Maine about 
-c\c:iix cur'ii-eauuiug faetori' -. Plm-e have an 
acreage of from 4b to 400 acres of sw-et coin 
each; and 'le total pack ot corn for lssj xva- 
above 10.0<)0.000 rase-. This corn ba- a xcry 
high reputation in : he market, and i- ipped 
all over the world. In no ease i< the eorn 
grown by th tones. It Is 
grown by tie tanner- on a contraet and d* 
lixered by them t" tin faeloric- at a given 
price per ran. tin amount paid in 1 vd being 3 
rent- per an of 20 ouiieo. An average crop 
per acre i- on- that willyieid 1.000 cans, bn; 
there are mam roil- in.-tauec- xvliep- 2.000 and 
exeii 3.U00 call- lnve b. <u obtained, excep- 
tionally heavy yields, reported iti hssg, an- 
on** acre of 3,300 cans, one tier of 3.322 
cans, and three acre- y a nting S.S00 can-. 
I'he average price paid for aU acre of corn 
i- -M‘>0. but i- i- not an uncommon thing for 
sso. Spin. spiO. and si20 to be paid be the 
prodliee of an acre, respectively. Tie* fod'ier. 
or >;o\.-r, i- to be reckoned an important ,oari 
of the re-urn i.um the crop. I i- becoming 
quite a practice lor ihe stox cr. and the im-ks. 
and wa-te of fa- tori'--, to !,-■ ensilaged in -i!o-. 
Nu me t on.- insttuic. •« are i— -ded xvh.n- ibi- 
llas 11 pit ll and ted on! xv iiii lie best P 
-uit-. \ cf.ow corn, grown under good cul- 
ture, ytc.d- from 30 to 00 bo-ie l- of -helled 
■orn io tlie acre. In many cases premium 
clop- baxc reached so and inn tot-le Is of -hell- 
'd corn, re-pec tviy. per acre, t orn i- me 
much grown on -xvard or broke-up laud, a- it 
i- i< me I. -m account of injury from tic- win 
worm, but t- usita• iy grow u on land that has 
prcviously becti in potatoes one year, Tht- 
givc- a tim r tilth :<» the seed-bed, and xviiii 
good manuring gixe.- a heavx yield. 
w i.rut 1- (jinn- uniwis.i11\ grown, .M t:11• 
producing mon* than all the other New Lug- 
laud Mate.- put togcMiei'. In I>7;» Maine pro- 
duced 714 bushels. while the oiher Now 
Lnglaml Mat'- produce 1 .*>01,d:!o bushel-. 
I'wentv-live u» fortx years ago the growing of 
w i '-at had aim«*st gone out ot praeliee on 
Maine farms, on aeeount of the ravage- of tie 
wheat midge or tlx (generally, hut ineorreetlx, 
'•ail'd ■ A'ee\ i i" whieii wa- probably tie- 
< Kirhy, of naturali-i-. Fur 
X'-ar- n«» wheat wa- -own. lint gradually a 
revival in the mteiest ol* wheat-growing emn- 
| nieueed some veins ago, and under the -timuia- 
tioii ot liberal prize- from th«- agricultural 
'"'■li lie- and the gen- mu- crops that rewarded 
good eui; tire. I he grow iug of wheal again In 
'■nine gem ;d, ami i- now nm of our surest 
1 rops. I. triv sowing i- indispensable. an i- 
lieiieved to he one great element III a sllree-sflp 
crop, liv earix sow ing I lie in just a-earl) a- 
t! can he got into the ground. From tin -j.Vii 
ot Apr ! I" the 10; i: of Max -ertain;) not later 
than tint: t- tin l»e-t tin? •. In ord* to I 
-ore of a good sei-d-hed toj- wheat. i> i- a good 
plan to fully prepare land on which wheat i-t<« 
be sown in tin' lall. -o that il will in- in readi- 
ness to sow as -u *u a- lli snow disappears. 
V ry frequent!) farmer- sow win at w hen, in 
order to harrow it in. the soil harrows up 
muddy instead of light, and frost i-not vet ali 
out of the soil. Wheat generally follows corn, 
and i-almost ilix ariably u-ed to-eed down l<» 
grass w ith. Our best crops go up I" ;;o ami ilu 
bu-hels per acre; tin average i- 14 bushel-, 
flic variety elm llv grown l- the Lost Nation, 
a sort sent out -oiue year- -inee by the !>•- 
paruneiit of Agriculture. From the report ot 
tin- ox lord ounty .\gricullural .Society 1 give 
a >umm ) of four prize crops grown by tann- 
ers in that couniy. with the xield, cost, and 
profit : 
Amount Yield. 
Name. ot land. ( o-t. /insheis. I’rolit. 
I-. 1’orter —1 acre I.* rods. $4-'l .V.t •'■! ', $ i»7 
•I. 11 Porter.. I acre. 1\ la 12 
U. llaieiuond. I acre, o'! l'o 1-. all.7a ."J.UO 
C. Fuller.i acre 17.aU J1 u 20.11 
(.Pits, htiriey. rye, and buckwheat are staple 
crop.-. Harley i- not so laigely grown a- for- 
merly, and the o her gtain- aiv more largely 
grown on new land- in Aroostook and the 
northi in and eastern counties than in the 
1 ld> r portion- «>T' the State. In ls7‘.» Maim 
produced .*g« J7>.f>7“> bushel- of o.os, 242.IM1 
bu -1 ie I s of lmrle), lib,lilts bushels of l’Xe. and 
oM*,7ul hush'-;- ot buckwheat. 
M1 :.\ I" >\VS AMI l’A STl'iiKS. 
Hax i- the ino-t important crop grown in tic 
Stale, and in l>7b ic vnl<i wa- l.M7.7s.s ton-, 
wa.rth mot' than pIP.ouo.ooo. < .mij an d with 
lie other New Luglami States the x ieid i- a- 
follow : 
Ton-. 
Maine..l.H'7.77-' 
New li .mpstiire.i 
\ eninmt.. .. .i,(i;,i,i-;; 
Mi'-.-aetmseUs. C.-I.-'T 
itiiode I-land.. 7a,.'i J- 
(Jonneetitait .Vi7,Mia 
Its seeding down to grass, wheal is the crop 
preferred, and hurley next. Oats have been 
di-liked on account of -hading the ground too 
clo.-ejy, and theretore smothering out th< 
voting grass plant-. Hut where land i- rich it 
i- coming to he regarded a good crop with 
which to seed. Fall seeding is but little prac- 
ticed— 1 mean seeding in September with win- 
ter grain; hut there i- a plan of reseeding and 
manuring grass fields which i- gaining in prac- 
tice among our best farmers, l! i- seeding in 
the fall after the ground ha- become frozen, 
with (5 to S pounds of timothv and d pounds of 
al.-ike clover, on the gras- stubble; then spread- 
ing upon it from :► to 5 cord- of farm-yard 
dre.—ing, made line, per acre. This keeps the 
field constantly re-ceded and r fertilized, and 
this plan does not need to he applied to the 
same field ofteiifT than once in four years, and 
the fields are thus kept in good heart and in 
conditioif to give a good xield. This plan pre- 
sents a rented) for old bound-out mowing 
fields, and for the frequent taking up of fields 
that need some system of renovation, hut 
which cannot he sutliciently manured if taken 
up and planted, then sown, before being laid 
down, our best grass laud- are found along 
the border- of brook- and streams, original!) 
covered with a growth of aid1 i\- and a*h. The) 
athiid a strong, vigorous soil, do not readily 
“bind-out," are hut little atlected by drought*, 
are < iniueutlx adapted to gras- production, and 
in that capacity arc not easily exhausted. 
The pastures of Maine are generally high, 
sweet, productive, well watered, and in most 
cases supplied with abundant shade. Tiisti 
they are in many instances grown over with 
ferns, spireas, and other worthless weeds, i- 
too true. One of the pressing problems w hich 
crowds itself upon the farmer's attention, i- 
how to restore, renovate, or improv e tlie.-e old 
pastures. It is one, however, which is being 
resolutely taken in hand by many fanners 
with the best results. Hut all pastures do not 
require the same treatment. Flowing and re- 
seeding, top-dressing, uinierdrainiug. cutting 
the ferns and hushes, surface searifving and 
reseeding, burning, are among the plans that 
have been and are being tried with good re- 
sults. Fastures must conic to be n garded as 
though tliev were a part of the mowing field-, 
and liable to he mowed, then the large acreage 
required to -upport a grazing animal will be 
reduced, and the question ol less acres to go 
over to obtain a given yield, and belter farm- 
ing in every department, will have been settled. 
Southern Society. 
.Since inauguration of 1857 the average 
Southron has H it that in a political and social 
sense his presence bad at best only restricted 
freedom in the National Capitol. 
A ease precise!) like social society or Socie- 
ties at the North, in any town or city'; a lady or 
gentleman not invited, or if action suggests 
coldness or exclusiveness, he feels that lie is 
not wanted, and if he is a gentleman he stays at 
home! The Southern people staid at home, 
W ashington society seemed forbidding to them. 
The Great Exposition has broken the ice; 
Cleveland’s Inauguration will hi idge the chasm ; 
the Union will he not only politically hut soci- 
ally reunited; let us hope Unitkd forever. 
|Editorial Correspondence Machias Union. 
W'e have always supposed that the “average 
Southron” had a pretty good time at the Na- 
tional Capitol under Buchanan, who was in- 
augurated March 4th, 1857. 
What is {Said of the Journal. 
The Belfast Journal, a four page paper, 9 
columns to a page, for several weeks past has 
issued a half-sheet supplement. It gives more 
reading matter in its ordinary shape than any 
other local paper in Maine, and when it has a 
supplement, printed in small type as it is, it 
equals the city Sunda) papers in size, and is 
more interesting. The citizens of Beltast ought 
to feel proud of the Journal. [Gardiner Home 
Journal. 
The Empress of Germany, in behalf of the 
lied Cross association, offers to American in- 
ventors a prize of 500 francs and a gold medal 
for the best model of a soldiers baraque and 
field hospital. The model must be sent, to Ant- 
werp, Belgium, by September 1st, 1885. 
London Inlanders are acting on Hie belief that 
actual war with Russia is doubtful, owing to 
her crippled condition financially. Russia has 
vainly endeavored to negotiate a loan large 
enough to carry her through the preparation 
for a big war. 
The most reliable of all Cough Remedies is 
Jadwin’s Tar Syrup. So say the doctors- Sold 
by all druggists. 
The French Spoliation Claims. 
How THE EVIDENCE WAS COLLECTED AND 
HELD IOOEI HER—CLAIMS WHICH REST ON 
FAMILY TRADITION -IlOW THEY WILL HE 
A D,Jl'’MCA I I D. Am '. 
There is a sort of romance attached to the old 
French spoliation claims, which are about to 
be setth-d in the courts through the action of 
Congress at its last session. From nearly a 
Imndiad years ago these claims have come 
down as heirlooms to claim the attention and 
tempt the hopes of iho descendants of the own- 
ers of the ill-fated ships that fell into the hands 
of ihe ITnin li, who, by the orders of the gr« at 
N-ipoleou. prev nl upon our commerce in retali- 
n’imi tor our disregard of tnaty obligations. 
From the comparatively few ship-owners, who 
spent the rcinaind *r of their lives in tlie vain 
t-il 'ii lo recover fhe value of their lost prop- 
« 11y. the list ot claimants by descent 1ms so 
multiplied that they are scattered ail over the 
'•Kimiry. Each generation has had its trial at 
ihe claims, and many have spent iln ir lives in 
following the swamp-lights that gleamed 
through the ibs of the sunken ships of their 
ion-tath' r>. I he m.»n\ almost successful ettbrtH 
to get Cungress 1tt reelign ',/.<• the claims have 
kept Ilii'iii I mm sinking like many other hopes, 
beneath the pressure of accumulating years. 
Tin* favorable reports "t committees, which 
have been made upon them every year but 
once since isfrj, !ms kept tin m alive, and the 
failure each turn ueing so near success, only 
added a fresh interest |„ thrill and inspired the 
ci-ii 11 -: s to renew, d elldi Is. They h v e been 
in t.Moped in wilis. talked of h\ tire-ides, until 
it in-* In come a mailer of family pride in some 
of the ohl coast towns in Mew England and old 
si-iithern ports to have ;t French spoliation 
daiui. In some eases even it has been consid- 
h duty of ibe eldest son to devote some- 
thing id liis time to an attempt to make the 
claims good. 
MANY KOMANC1S 
1 have revolved around these claims, and they 
have been eourtid until they have become 
aimo-t sacred. There were about seventeen 
humlred "t them, hut the records in many 
have n lost, and whole families have 
di d out and } :*-cd away together with the 
;• cords ot ti: i.' claim-. Thus the number that 
1 jir -lit» d for adjustment by the court 
w i.i b>' i::;'a'iy reduced. while the number of 
liman:- i- men a-* d ten fold. In some eases 
icre 11• ■ him was pretty considerable there 
it- »*< so man; I ir- to it that i! would not 
w ortli w oi kieg for. For one claim of 811.000 
lb.-re arc <>\-t a hutuired heirs, and there are 
proi.ablx many <•win re the original amount 
i- lev. 'hi Fare arc many more for it to be 
d< d iiii< < Mie lady d< scribing the situa- 
tion d ie r /amily claim -ays that her great 
g; and-fat h the oligi.ial claimant. had nine 
ciiddreii. !;• ;• grnmifathi r had ten. and sin* be- 
!i1 \i -. a- i: tali m the tamdy, each of the rest, 
del a- Well. 
ia a great many ca-es the records ha\e been 
lov*. and there remains only family tradition 
t., "U \vdiicii io ba-c lie claim, and nearly every- 
bi•• iy who can trace ids familv hack to iliat 
time tidnks he mu-i have a claim somewhere. 
In the al ly history of the claims each claimant 
appear- to have pressed hi- own suit. and not 
1" i.. \. gnu to the trouble atld expen* ■ of ctn- 
1 i’ mg an attorney or agent; but a- the claims 
grew ojd the original claimants dropped out 
!>x one in despair. Tie tir-t man lo make 
any -y-teniatic Ubrt to get the claims recog- 
nized by (.’ongre— w a- 
Mlt. .IAMFX H. < AFSTI N. 
Having- -pent much time in looking up tie 
proofs oj i- ow n family claim, he became so 
inti re-ted in the subject that he xv ut into tie 
wuole question, and got tie- hi-tory and evi- 
d n«-c in nearly e\ery claim. He became fasci- 
ii•:1 d in tie- ivs: arcii, and dcvoteil hi- life to it, 
■■•oie cling much \ a! liable iiiformation and keep- 
ing tie- matter before emigre-*. Finally, as 
ie-r claim.-.ids gaxe up tie- struggle, the idea 
occuned to him topic ;<> use t tie information 
il*- ha ! j'H-M --cd him-eif of. and ill 1*10 he es- 
ddi-le.d an agency ior lie- Flench spoliation 
aim-, ha leg hi- 1 lli *■ when* Angiim’- book- 
-toic imxy -lands. il« then took charge of xun 
ot tie seventeen hundred claim-, mid devoted 
hnn-i It to their pros .-inion until his death in 
1*71. lb was xi-iy imimalelx a-sociated with 
d! the great tnen of hi- day. and enlisted their 
interest in behalf of the claim-. Daniel \\'ob- 
-!* r xx i- hi- fiend, and was very much inter- 
c-ted in the matter, having it i~ -aid. a--i-ted 
him in xvi iiing two hook- which he publish*d 
o,i the subject. One of these, a volume of over 
a hundia 1 page.-, gives a history of the seizures 
ot lie ves-eis by (lie Freneb. the negotiations, 
and a di-cus-ion of the legal questions. The 
other, which contain- a hundred and forty 
pages, di-cu—es the ctt«-«*l «>f the proceedings 
under tie- treaty of April JO. iso:’,, upon the 
claims vvhi' h arose prior to lsnl. The only 
c-'piis of tile book- believed to be xT;»nt—two 
xery iiiu-ty old pamphlets, but invaluable—are 
in the po—cssioii of Mr. W. 17. Falk. Mr. 
<’austen’-z al eat ied him lo the greatest ex- 
tremes in following up the evidence of the 
> hum-, lb- ransacked the old prize court and 
got \ ;i I u a hi ic information, and alter the revolu- 
tion of IMS. win n the public buildings at Fan- 
w re buian d and the record-destroyed or scat- 
teii 11 broadcast, he sent his son to Furls to 
search all 
tin: (U.l> .ji nk snot*.*. 
and “IVier Funk” c.-iabH-liinmt- for infornia- 
tion concerning tin* claims, in tbi- way lie 
learned many important fact-and got pi»—.*>- 
-i»»n ol va'uable documents re kit ing lo tin* eases. 
IF bought all tha! xvi re pur<*ha-;iblc, ami tliose 
tin- di ah would not si II he had attached and 
n stored !o tin* piP'lie areliives. 
( all-ten w a- lalllolls lordiis work in the cases. 
In 1 *.’)’• >ii at oi ,1 oil n M .< hi; ton wrote to him : 
Ike session of Congress having now closed, 
and. In mg about to return home. it occur* F> 
tie that 1 ought lo leaxe heiiind me some record 
«d m\ recoil,ct jon-and knowledge of ymirser* 
x ice-a- agent of tin* claimants for spoliations 
comm i it'd by he Frem-h prior lo theeouveii- 
ion ot ismi. The bill for tin ir relief ha* again 
been deli alt*d by tin* Fxeeutive Veto, most un- 
justly applied.’’ [Tin* bill was passed by two 
'ongre*.. and x- toed, Ii 1st by Folk, then by 
Fa rce.J **l>ut a board or court to adjust all 
ciainis against tin* government has been estab- 
bshed, and perhap- tin* claimants may choose 
i" -ubmit tin ir demands to tin* decision ot that 
court. I have an abiding faith that these claims 
xx ill. ere long, be paid.” 
“Having been a faithful friend of these un- 
fortunate creditor-of the nation for a quarter 
of a century, and witnessed fora long period 
your indefatigable zeal, and the distinguished 
ability with xvliieh you have sustained them on 
all occasions, perhaps at some future day, w hen 
ihey shall receive their money, they may pay 
-oiin* regard to my voluntary testimony as to 
tile value of the services you have rendered 
them. This 1 think due from me to you uoxv, 
a- 1 am not in good health, and possibly may 
nev r return to Congress to befriend them any 
more.” # *- £ •# & # # 
lie further on refers to the fact that Mr. 
< austen spent months in ransacking the mouldy 
correspondence in the State department, .-elect- 
ing the documents transmitted to the Senate by 
Mr. ('lax in obedience to I lie resolution of the 
Semite adopted in 1*J4, which tilled a large oc- 
tavo volume, and which converted the Senator 
to the claims. He refers also to tne fact that 
Mr. \V* lister, “after 1 e had long toiled for the 
claimants.” gave ihe thing up in despair, and 
refused to act a* chairman of the ‘•ommittee 
appointed in IMG to report on the claims, the 
xyritcr hax ing to serve in his stead. Chief Jus- 
tice .Marshall’s opinion in favor of the bill is 
referred to in the letter also. Just thirty years 
passed after the writing of this letter before the* 
bill for the settlement of these claims linally be- 
came a law, a few months since. 
VALUARLi: OLD 11F( OHDS. 
After Mr. Cau-len'- death Messrs. Earle and 
1’icUet succeeded to the agency and Mr. Earle 
ha> in his possession all the old documents, some 
of which re \t n curious. Among others he 
ha> Mr. < a listen’s list of the 1,700 vessels and 
cargo. lost, showing liam s of captains, the 
ports from which they sailed and the names of 
the ow ners. Another hook, the only two copies 
of which extaut lin y have, and which he says 
they would not sell for so.000. is “an address to 
the people of tne United States.” written by Mr. 
McClure, a member of the board of American 
commissioners at Paris, under treaty of 
The book was written lo justify tlie’action of 
the board in the controversy between them and 
Mr. Livingston, our minister to France. It 
contains many important documents in French, 
relating to the claims, including a statement of 
the act ion o I the American and French hoard, 
a lid a ii-t of owners of vessels, the amounts of 
their claims ami the comments of the board. 
The book is a mouldy and badly stained old 
pamphlet. 
SLKNDKK KVIDKNVK FOR SUPPORTING A CLAIM. 
Since the bill.passed sending the claims to the 
court for adjudication, claimants are springing 
up all over the country. Some have good claims 
with full proof. Imp many have nothing more 
than a vague tradition that there is a claim in 
some wav connected with their families, and 
expect to get their claims allowed on that. 
Sonic base their claims merely on the fact that 
their “family is old enough to have a claim.” 
(bn* lady pleads that her family descended from 
the French Huguenots, and consequently must 
have a claim. Very few’ have any idea how to 
go about getting their money. Some even ask 
the court to send them blank forms of a draft 
with which they can draw upon the Treasury. 
now TIIK CLAIMS WILL UK AD.J UDIUATKD. 
The claims arc to be tried in the Court of 
Claims and. when proven, paid by the Treas- 
ury. All the evidence will necessarily be docu- 
mentary, as all the parties are now7 dead, and 
the claim must be prosecuted in the name of 
the administrator of the original claim without 
regard to tin* various interests by descent. 
Letters of administration in each case must 
be gotten oil t in the court that would have juris- diction by virtue of tiie location of the registra- 
tion of the vessel lost. The Court of Claims 
then decides the claim against the United States, and the lunds w ill then be distributed among 
the various heirs by the state court having 
jurisdiction according to the laws of the state, 
l hc sum involved is estimated at between fif- 
teen and twenty million dollars, but that much 
will never be proven, owing toloss of evideuce. 
[Washington Evening Star. 
The annual reunion of the society of the Army 
of the Potomac will take place at Baltimore, 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 6th and Till of 
May. President Cleveland and cabinet. Gen- 
erals Sheridan and Hancock, and other distin- 
guished officers will be present. # 
It is very delicious to the taste, and can he 
administered lo iulants without the slightest 
danger. Judwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
TWELVE YEARS A HERMIT. 
Daniel Smith, of East Maehias, Me., pass- 
ed through Cincinnati, Ohio, recently for 
home, having in charge his brother, Capt. 
Lorany Smith whom he had discovered 
on a farm near Waco, Ky., living as a her- 
mit in a slab hut, >ix by four feet. He es- 
caped from his home in Maine about twenty 
years ago while demented, and had not been 
heard from since. He came to the neighbor- 
hood where found about twelve years ago, and 
had lived in bis hut ever since, occasionally 
working for the farmers, but mostly subsisting 
on berries, nuts and what game of all kinds he 
could get by bunting. lie was pleasant and 
agreeable, a great favorite with the children, 
and from expressions dropped had been a sail- 
j or and had vi-ited many foreign countries, and 
also lived among the Indians. But his identity 
he never disclosed, nor if was ever suspected'. 
He has been repeatedly written up as a curiosi- 
ty by newspapers. One of these descriptions 
fell into the hands of » niece lately, and his 
family believed it to be him The Postmaster 
at Waco, Ky., was written to, and his replies 
confirmed the suspicion. Last week Daniel 
Smith went on to Waco. IK knew the dement- 
ed hermit to be bis brother, but was not recog- 
nized In the latter. All inducements to return 
to Maine were of no effect till he was asked to 
come hack to attend to his property, of which 
he left considerable, when he consented. He 
suffer* d hinwlf to be cleaned and donned a de- 
cent suit of clothes, ami on Friday sat down *o 
a dinner table for the lirst time in 20 3ears. 
Daniel Smith -ays his brother was a sea captain 
who made a voyage to Europe, and afterwards 
was in the lumber business in Minnesota and is 
supposed to have lived for the first eight years 
| of his disappearance among the Sioux. His wife 
and grown-up family in Maine eagerly await 
his return. VVhv he drifted into Kentucky can 
not be conjeci ured. 
HOW 1X > IS COL LEG K. 
An effort, with every prospect of success, is 
to be made to secure a first class, well equipp- 
ed, brick gymnasium for Bowdoin tin* present 
season. Dr. D. A. Sargent, a graduate of '75. 
i director of the Hemmenway G-nma-dum ai 
Harvard, and one of the leading advocates of 
physical culture in this country, has gener- 
ously offered to furnish such a structure with 
the latest and improved apparatus at his own 
expen-e. 1’he proposed building will cost at 
least $10,000. Nearly one-half this sum was 
conditionally promis'd about two years ago. 
it i- believed the balance can be raised wiiiiiu 
the next three months. The College faculty 
have headed the new subscription li-i with a 
thousand dollars and if tin- friends and alumni 
of the College will unite in this etiort a long- 
felt want of the institution can be at once sup- 
plied. 
The senior and junior appointments are— 
Farr, Butler. Davis, Dunham. Ford, Morton, 
Peters, Whittier, from *N5, and C. A. Davis, 
Parker, Siarkpole and Wentworth from ’Ml. 
The course of lectures by Fdward Stativvood, 
Ml, have proved very interesting, and have 
been vveil attended. 
The Longfellow number of Hie Bowdoin 
Orient necessitated an Issue of 1200 copies. 
MAINE MILITIA. 
The number of enrolled militia, between the 
age- of is ami 45, liable to do military duty i- 
04.SS2. The militia consists of 74 commissioned 
officers and NOG enlisted men, organized as 
foiiows: Two regiments of infantry of eight 
companies each, one unattached infantry com- 
pany (Frontier Guards of Fastport) and one 
four-gun battery of light artillery, composed of 
two platoon;—the whole constituting the First 
Brigade of volunteer militia. The reserve 
militia consists of five companies of infantry 
14 officer* and 250 enlisted men. The term of 
service of three companies expired during I he 
year, as follows: Saco Rifles, Calais Light In- 
fantry, The ••Leavitt Guards." Fastport, term 
of st rviee expired Febr uary INN5. The reserve 
militia are supplied with arms and eq dpim-uts 
only by the Slate, uniformed at their own < \- 
pen-e. The Brigade organizations, w hich w as 
perfected in 1n.*5, upon the recommendation of 
General Chamberlain, was a good one, and 
establishes the fact that the compact form of 
the organization i- the best and only one that 
should govern the Volunteer Militia of the 
Mate. The lotal amount expended for mili- 
farv purposes during the year 1NS4 was 
$15,210.01. 
NELLI VAN NOTES 
It is rumored that Nahum Hill, of Bueksport. 
is soon to build a summer cottage here on the 
street leading to the steamboat wharf. 
it is estimated that there arc about 150 car- 
goes of granite at the different quarries above 
Sullivan falls ready for shipment. About 140 
men are now employed, which f<>iee will be in- 
creased as soon as the spring opens. 
The school house and hall in District No. 2. 
i- soon to be enlarged and entirely refitted. 
Mr. John S. Finery, a ship broker, of Boston, 
who was formerly a resident of this place, has 
donated $500 towards the repairs, besides fur- 
nishing hard pine floor boards for the two 
floors. 
At the St. John Hotel, the greater part of the 
rooms have been engaged and a number of 
private families here have received applications 
from influential parties for board during the 
heated sca.-on. Among those who will be at 
the St. John the coming season are George 
Shepherd Page and family, of Stanley, N. J.. 
who spent the summer of 1NN5 in this place, 
and Fay son Tucker and party of Portland. 
Of It APPLES AT TIIE FA I It. 
At the New Orleans Fxpm-ition Maine dis- 
plays one hundred varieties of apples, and this 
u nit bus, even under adverse circumstances, 
taken three premiums, viz: Forbc.-i plate Dan- 
vers .Sweet. $5.00; for best plate Glaveiistetn, 
$5.00; for best plate King of 1 ompkiiis, $5 no. 
Commissioner Ham said that had our apples 
been -hipped so as to have arrived at New 
Orleans only a few days before the examination 
by the committee, undoubtedly they would 
have received several more premiums. As it 
was they arrived about a month before being 
placed on exhibition, and, as there was no 
cold storage provided at that time, the damp, 
warm December weather told fearfully on all 
the fruit, and many large and beautiful speci- 
mens were badly decayed before they could be 
placed on exhibition. Those that were in the 
Horticultural Had have kept belter than those 
left out, and after more than two months on a 
table in a warm building are many of them in 
good condition. The King of Tompkins ap- 
pears the brightest and best of all. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
The next meeting of the Maine Pedagogical 
Society will be held in Bangor, May 14 to 10th. 
Papers and addresses will be given by promi- 
nent educators of tin* State. The subjects of 
discussion will be Algebra, Geography, Moral 
Instruction, The Hygiene of the School Room, 
he Use of the Imagination in Teaching, and 
other topics of practical value. It is expected 
that on Friday evening an address will be given 
by lion. J. 11. Drummond, ol Portland, on 
“The Fducation Demanded by Modern Busi- 
ness Methods." Arrangements are making for 
reduced rates on railroads and at hotels. Free 
entertainment will be provided for ladies, who 
will please notify Miss Mary L. Snow, Bangor, 
of their purpose to attend. A full attendance 
is greatly desired. 
Till'. RAILROAD TAXES. 
The following taxes have been assessed by 
tin Governor and Executive Council against 
th** railroads of the Si ate: Grand Trunk. $11,- 
758.22; Bangor and Piscataquis, $310.07; Bos- 
ton and Maine, $20,dot).05; Eastern. $20,715.14; 
N' w Brunswick, $101.24; Maine Central, $42,- 
245.57; Mouson, $51.52; Portland and Ogdeiis- 
burg $1.070.4S; Portland and Rochester, $1,- 
2.S0.00; RunilorU Falls and Bncklield, $110.4S; 
.Sandy River Valley, $51; Somerset, $77.00; Si. 
Croix and Penobscot, $71.S4; Orchard Beach, 
$0.10; Green Mountain. $102.00; Bangor and 
Katahdin Iron Work*, $45.27; Bridgeton and 
Saco River, $44.50; Lewiston and Auburn 
Horse, $25.25; Portland Horse, $504.20; Knox 
and Lincoln, $710.50. 
NEW ENGLAND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY. 
Directors of the New England Snip Build- 
ing Company held a meeting at Bath recently 
and organized as follows: President, G. ( 
Goss; Superintendent, B. F. Packard; Treas- 
urer, 1. S. Coombs; Finance Committee, G. C. 
Moses, A. Sewall; Committee on Contracts, 
G.C. Go>s, W. H. Besse; Committee on Books 
and Accounts—T. W. Hyde, G. C. Moses; 
Committee on Iron Works, II. W. Swunton, '1'. 
Hyde; Committee on Purchasing, 1. S. Coombs, 
G. C. Goss and Chas. E. Moody. A dividend 
of $2 per share was declared from the earn- 
ings of the past six months, payable May 15th 
to stockholders of record Feb. 28th, and the 
balance of earnings carried to surplus fund. 
OLDTOWN'S NEW STEAMBOAT. 
Henry McLaughlin, Esq., i« President of the 
Penobscot Steamboat Company which has been 
organized in Bangor to build and run a steam- 
boat on the Penobscot above Oldtown. The 
boat will be a stern-wheeler of light draft, one 
hundred feet long and twenty feet wide. It 
will have a pair of engines with cylinders 
twelve inches in diameter and a four foot 
stroke. The boiler is to be of the locomotive 
tire box pattern and of about seventy-five horse 
power. The boat is intended for the special 
accommodation of the travel and traffic on the 
west shore of the Penobscot and for excursion 
parties. 
BATH SHIPBUILDERS. 
The first vessel huilt in Bath bv the noted 
firm of Houghton Bros, was the brig Bolton, 
1*21 tons, in 1819. The first ship of this firm 
was the (Jordova, 332 tons, built in 184*2. In 
all this concern has built 44 vessels, of which 
number 30 have been ships. 
The renowned firm of the Sew'alls built Its 
first vessel, the brig Diana, 199 tons, in 18*23. 
and in 1831 its first ship, the Emperor, 314 tons. 
In all this firm has constructed TO ships beside 
‘20 smaller vessels! Where is Donald McKay 
beside such a record? fIndependent. 
Postmaster General Vilas has authorized the 
statement that railway postal clerks who have 
become efficient and valuable men, and against 
whom no just compiaintof neglect, inattention, 
or want oi fidelity, honesty or efficiency can be 
brought, and who have not turned their atten- 
tion to political labors during their service, 
need have no fear of being disturbed so long as 
they continue to render meritorious and faith- 
ful service. 
It is far better to be poor ami possess a bottle 
of Jadwiu’s Tar Syrup, than to be rich and uot 
know how to cure a Cough or Cold, 25 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Generalities. 
Congressman Miller of Texas owns 100,000 
cattle. 
Great Britain contains a million more women 
tint ft men. 
The fanners of Montana have begun their 
spring plowing. 
Thirty houses in Oakland City. Cal., were 
burned Friday week. 
The ice in the Susquehanna River is twenty- 
eight inches thick. 
An extensive salt mine has been discovered 
at Clifton. N. V. 
Mile. Emma Nevada is called in California the 
“Sage-brush Linnet." 
Henry M. Stanley expects to return to the 
Congo region in June. 
The dividend* payable in April in Boston 
amount to $0,772,842. 
Sunset ( ux lias been nominated and confirm- 
ed Minister to Turkey. 
France received 50.000 tons of oranges last 
year, chiefly from Spain. 
The honey crop of the I'uited States reaches 
100,000 pounds annually. 
Chicago heef packers have received large 
orders from the English Government. 
A tire occurred at F<»<> ( how on February 21, 
which destroyed fifty dwelling houses. 
of the 175,000 inhabitants of the would-be 
State* of New Mexico 75,000 are Mexicans. 
The noted Rev. 1. S. Kalloch has left San 
Francisco to settle in Washington Territory. 
Mr. Donald G. Mitchell, the author of “Dream 
Life,’’ tried daily journalism, hut didn't like it. 
Admiral Porter, who is now 72 years old, was 
seriously hurt by a fall in Washington the other 
day. 
Mr. George II. Pendleton's grandfather was 
Hamilton's .second in the fatal duel with Aaron 
Burr. 
The White House has been without a mistress 
in her own right about om -fourth the period of 
its existence. 
Dimen Viecoria has issued a message calling 
out all the reserves, and placing the militia in 
active service. 
Ex-Si nator McDonald is said to be the only 
Indiana democrat who ever declined a first class 
foreign mission. 
Th ■ Commissioner of Pensions has decided 
that no pension claim shall De considered out of 
its regular order. 
The Pope has issued another appeal for 
Peter’s pence contributions, which have largely 
fallen off of late \ears. 
General Ilazen lias been found guilty by the 
court martial.and sentenced to he reprimanded 
by the secretary of war. 
In S»n Francisco social circles are stirred by 
the marriage of a wealthy man of seventy anil 
a young woman of nineteen. 
There is trouble in the Boston democratic city 
committee, and one number lias been expelled 
for voting with republicans. 
The youngest member of the New York Cot- 
ton Exchange i< a youth of 15 summers, and 
tiiij oldest a veteran of 82 years. 
There were three mine explosions recently, 
in Austria, Moravia and Chili. One hundred 
and thirty-live men were killed. 
The Mexican government has created a new 
tiseal po|j<*.\ 800 strong, to prevent smuggling 
along tin United States boundary. 
Tie- United States steamship Wyoming lias 
been detailed and fitted up for the exercise of 
the naval cadets in seamanship and gunnery. 
The steamer Wisconsin, believed to lie lost in 
Lake Michigan, lias been sighted, surrounded 
by ice, about fifteen miles west of Grand Haven. 
It is proposed to bond the State of New Jer- 
sey for $350,000 to defray the expense of re- 
building the State House recently- damaged by 
lire. 
Montana ranks second to Texas in the amount 
of its grazing lands, having something over 
seventy thousand acres, with Arizona a close 
third. 
The Board of Overseers of Harvard College 
have decided that a knowledge of Greek will 
continue to he a prerequisite for admission to 
Harvard. 
Th*- graduates of Yassar have in a short time 
raised $7,5b0 toward building a twenty thousand 
dollargymnasium, and expect to complete the 
slim this spring. 
Coffee as a beverage was invented in Abyssin- 
ia, whence it migrated to Persia in 875, thence 
to Arabia and Egypt before tin* beginning of 
the fifteenth century. 
It is rumored that Treasurer Wyman and 
Superintendent of iho Life Saving Service Kim- 
ball are the only Treasury Chiefs of Bureaus 
who will be retained in ullice. 
Sir Moses Mmitellore has been a Freemason 
sevent v-t wo \ ears, but according to the Masonic 
Token there arc several members of the order 
in this country who antedate him. 
The missionary steamer Morning Star. Capt. 
Bray, from Bo-ton, Nov. Oih, via. Straits of 
Magellan, arrive <1 -aiely at Honolulu, Sandwich 
I-lands. March 15th. All well on board. 
The commissioner of pensions has decid' d 
that a mother cannot he allowed a pension as a 
dependent, mother ami the accrued pension of 
her deceased husband for the same period. 
Secretary Manning lias appointed Eugene 
Higgins, of Baltimore, to la* chief of the ap- 
pointment division of the treasury department, 
tin permanent appointment to take effect April 
2d. 
Wesley Gibson, tried for the murder of his 
uncle in Lincoln county, Mo., and acquitted, 
lias since confessed that he committed the mur- 
der. assisted by the deceased’s wife and a negro 
accomplice. 
Sir Ambrose Shea, the representative of 
New foundland. has arrived at Washington to 
attempt negotiations in the matter of tlie fish- 
eries. 1’he fisheries provision of the Washing- 
ton treaty terminates June 30, next. 
It is sai<i that a proposition having reference 
to acquirement by the United Stales of com- 
mercial supremacy in tin* South American 
States, has been submitted to Pr» sidcut Cleve- 
land by the Colombian government. 
W. Baker & Co.’s Breakfast Cocoa, cost- 
ing less than one cent a cup, is tie nio.-t health- 
ful and invigorating beverage in the world, 
affording nutriment to the invalid, rest to the 
wearied brain of the man of business, refresh- 
ment to the tired laborer, and a drink greatly 
relished by our little ones. Its purity and ex- 
cellence have long rend red Baker's Cocoa the 
standard, and after more than a century's test, 
it still remains unsurpassed. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
THE WISDOM OF THE FATHERS. 
When the bitld-lieiuled pelican who edits the 
(ourier-Gazette gets up in the cold, weird 
night to warm some prepared food and steps 
on the oil-cloth he thinks how nice it is that 
thoughtful men and women have lately started 
“Baby hood.”—Hock land Courier-Gazette. 
But the best “prepared food” for infants yet 
discovered, brother (J.-G., is that kind that 
keeps warm, naturally. [Alt. Desert Hep:id. 
CONCERNING CAT HOLES. 
Whatever may he sins of our City Councils 
in past years in the way of squandering money, 
it cannot be said that they have lavished the 
public funds on the rooms where they hold 
their meetings. The city rooms are in the 
third story of the building opposite Johnson 
Ilall. The door at the head of the stairs, with 
a cat hole over it for a ventilator, is the Police 
Court room, which answers very well for the 
business as long as there is none.—Gardiner 
Journal. 
What will strike the reader as curious in the 
aboV£ is the high old kind of cats that are 
cultivated in Gardiner, where they make the 
“cat hole” oirer the door. [Bath Times. 
A NEW MAINE EDITOR. 
Some of our contemporaries seem to have a 
large corns of editors, from the way they speak 
of themselves, and we have often thought we 
ought to have a few more editors on the Home 
Journal. We take pleasure in announcing that 
we have made an engagement this week, for a 
term of years, with a young man, who does 
not wish his name known yet; but he is of an 
excellent family and good persoual appearance, 
and is a favorite with all his acquaintances, 
lie is young, hut has had as much experience 
in editorial work as any one of his years. He 
will superintend the night work for the present, 
hut later on we expect lie will ruu the whole 
business. We feel a great interest in the young 
mau’s welfare, and anticipate that he will be a 
valuable assistant in our labors, and add to the 
popularity of the Home Journal. [Horne Jour- 
nal. 
The new editor’s lighting weight is about 
eleven pounds. 
Results of 20 Years’ Experience. 
Kennkrone, Me., Sept. 25, 1SS4. 
Bradley’s Phosphate pays good Interest on my 
farm. I have used several varieties of fertilizers 
for twenty years, by wav of experiment, and 
among them all none lias given me such grand re- 
sults as Bradley’s Phosphate, and I am free to ex- 
press the fact to all, and i know whereof I speak. 
Hereafter Bradley’s Phosphate will he my fertiliz- 
er. 
A. P. Thompson. 
George W. Cable's mother is described as “a 
dear little dark-eyed old lady, who always car- 
ries a black silk bag in her hand, and seems to 
have stepped out from a Vandy ke picture.” 
A dollar bottle of Jad will’s Tar Syrup entitles 
you to a Cook-Book containing 500 recipes or a 
box of Pills. Sold by all druggists. 
Ituin builds and fills our prisons and our 
alius houses; rum greatly increases the burden 
of our taxation. [W ashington Gladden. 
Literature. 
Anna Maria’s House-Keeping. By Mrs. 
S. D. Power. This is not a receipt book, nor is 
it designed for the experienced house-keeper, 
who considers her ways the best, and is not 
willing to be .taught. Mrs. Power addresses 
herself to the young house-keeper, to whom this 
book will prove a domestic guide, counsellor 
and friend. In the opening chapters the author 
instructs Anna Maria iu the art of “How to 
Make Home-work Easier.” In the succeeding 
chapters she takes up the various kinds of 
work there is to be done about the house, and 
describes the easiest methods of doing it. “No 
attitudinizing,” she remarks, “no line lady af- 
fectations over the griddles aud saucepans; in- 
stead, cultivate the fine character which acts up 
to the need of the hour swiftly, promptly, but 
with quiet and certainty.” Her definition of 
“good food” is to the point. “It is not,” she 
says, “rich food, nor even the tolerable fare 
which is just undercooked and flavorless enough 
to tax digestion more than it ought. It is the 
best of everything cooked in the nicest possible 
wav, w ith pleasant variety.” Passing from the 
kitchen the care of the different rooms of the 
<* 
house is taken up—the chambers, th^jittlug- 
room and the storeroom; instructions are given 
for making “blue Monday” less blue; the arts 
of starching and ironing are discussed; and a 
chapter is given to the mending and darning 
basket. Other portions of the book are devoted 
: to “Company Days,” “Shopping.” “Sickness in 
! the House,” “Making the best of Things,” and 
“Helps that are Helps,” the servaut-girl ques- 
tion forming the subject of the closing chapter. 
The volume is very handsomely brought out’ 
but even were it not, it would be worth its 
weight in gold to the voting and inexperienced 
housekeeper. Price $1. I). Lothrop it Co., 
publishers, Boston. 
Homer, King or Norway, and other 
Dramas. By Adair Weleker. This neat little 
volume contains four dramas, the last giving 
the title, while the first is “The Bitter End.” 
This arrangement is the reverse of the usual 
order, hut the preface shows the author to be 
independent of custom, and while he evidently 
has a good opinion of his writings he says his 
experience in the world has cured him of a 
care for praise and that he can stand censure, 
and that if his works cannot stand it “let them 
die.” The critic taus seems to be forestalled 
whether his mission be to praise or censure, 
and in lieu of doing either, we give a single ex- 
tract from the opening drama: 
LHii. But often when my memories fly 
Back to my childhcod’s home, like swallows 
that still seek 
Their nests torn down by cruel Winter’s storm. 
Can I forget the old hick stairs, where oft 
My little brothers feet came, step by step? 
The little room, where, watching his worn 
face. 
We saw him die! And ’hen there was a vine 
Where all the birds of Summer came to woo: 
It was a honeysuckle vine, and oft 
The sun’s rays stealing came, through its soft 
leaves. 
To wake me i’ the morning. 
Sacramento, Cal. Published for the author. 
$1.50. 
Lessons on the Human Body. By Or- 
est is M. Brands. This hook was prepared and 
published to meet the requirements of the new 
law in several States relating to scientific tem- 
perance instruction in public schools, and is 
generally endorsed by educators and physi- 
cians. Miss Frances E. Willard, President 
National W. C. T. U., says of it: “Brands’ 
Lessons on the Human Body seems to me 
worthy of special c< mmendation, by reason of 
its simple style, fair statements, and scientific 
character throughout.” The book is fully il- 
lustrated. and its arrangement and matter are 
all that could be desired in a work of the kind. 
Part \ ILL is devoted to the Effects of Stimu- 
lants and Narcotics on the Human System, and 
treats of alcohol, opium, chloral and tobacco 
and its effects. An appendix tells “wrhat to do 
till the doctor comes,” and how to use dis- 
infectants. The closing pages are devoted to 
the pronunciation and derivation of terms 
used. The low price of the hook—fifty cents— 
is another point in its favor. Leach, Shewall 
& Sanborn publishers, ST Franklin street, Bos- 
ton. 
NOTES. 
Professor II. A. Beers, of Yale College, istlu* 
author of the forthcoming volume in the “Men 
of Letters” series about N. 1’. Willis and his 
times. 
John Wiley & Sons, New York, publish a 
cheap edition of Buskin's principal works in five 
volumes for $4.50., as well as the more expen- 
sive editions. 
Pansy for April, with its bright pictures and 
bright stories will have an eager welcome from 
the little ones. An Easter story is an attract- 
ive feature of the number. I). Lothrop & Co., 
Boston. 
Hon. William Henry Clifford, of L’ortland, is 
preparing a memoir of his father, the late .Jus- 
tice Clifford of the United states Supreme 
Court, which will be issued from the press dur- 
ing the present year. 
The Popular Science News (formerly Boston 
Journal of Chemistry) is issued monthly and Is 
said to have become the most popular science 
journal published in the United States. Its 
teachings are certainly plain and practical. 
“Lieutenant Greely at Cape Sabine” is the ti- 
tle of an article which is to appear in the May 
Century, written by Ensign Harlow, of the re- 
lief expedition. That part relating to the his- 
tory of the Greely party has been approved, as 
to the facts given, by Lieutenant Greely. 
The April number (monthly part) of Golden 
Dins well sustains the reputatiou of this very 
popular magazine for hoys and girls. The seri- 
als are eagerly read by the older members of 
the family as well, and as for the rest of the 
contents there is always something to amuse 
and interest both old and young. James Elver- 
son, publisher, 1’hiladelphia. 
The Art Amateur for April, contains attract- 
ive designs for a desert plate, (pansies), and a 
cup and saucer (perennial flax), repousse brass 
work (peacock), embroidery and jewelry. The 
frontispiece represents a pleasing group of 
recent sculpture by Theo. Baur. An article on 
L>. Kidgway Knight is copiously illustrated by 
clever drawings from his pencil, and there is a 
page of sketches from the French Water Color 
Exhibition for fan decoration. “Crayon Por- 
traiture” is an article of especial value to 
amateurs, and the practical departments are, 
as usual, richly filled. Price, ‘.id cents. Mon- 
tague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union Square, New 
York. 
The May Century will contain a number of 
War features. The articles by General Mc- 
Clellan and General Jos. E. Johnston, on the 
Peninsular Campaign, have already been an- 
nounced, and in addition there will be contri- 
butions from two other ex-Confederate officers, 
supplementing General Johnston's paper. Gen- 
eral Gustavus W. Smith, who took the tempor- 1 
ary command of the forces opposed to McClel- 
lan after Geueral Johnston was wounded at 
Seven Pines, writes a description of the second 
day’s tight at Seven Pines. General John 1). 
Imboden contributes a paper of “Incidents of 
the Battle of Manassas,” in which it will be re- 
membered his battery took a prominent part 
about the Henry house. He adds a number of 
anecdotes of Genera! Bee (who wras killed in 
this engagement), Geueral “Stonewall” Jack 
sou, and General Beauregard. 
The editor of a Democratic paper in Maine 
who left the Republican party because he could 
not get all the offices he wanted, and who was 
first known and last heard from as a persistent 
office-seeker, and is now an aspirant for any of- 
fice he can get, gives his readers an editorial on 
the text: “The Mad Race for Office,” lie tells 
the Democrats that nine-tenths who are seek- 
ing office now will be disappointed, and advises 
them to turn their attention to some other avo- 
cation. The man who speaks trom experience 
should be heeded. [Boston Journal. 
This means Plaisted, of the New Age, and 
not Rust of the Prog. Age, who is now, and al- 
ways has been in a “mad race for office.” 
A veteran newspaper reader writes to the 
Baltimore Sun that the most valuable news- 
paper to any community is that one which 
promptly gathers in full, truihfully presents 
and fearlessly comments upon the local eveuts 
and happenings at the place of publication. 
That is the Journal’s mission to a dot. 
All alon» the world’s highway is the evidence 
that Jadwfn’s Tar Syrup cures all Cough, Colds 
and Consumption. Sold by all druggists. 
A Bolting Convention in 1833. 
In a former communication I gave an account 
of Mr. Cilley’s opposition to Gov. Dunlap’s 
election. Mr. Dunlap, Nathan Clifford, John 
D McCrate, Francis O. J. Smith and John 
Ruggles were what is called a ring in these 
days. Mr. Cilley had a convention called at 
Warren, August 17th, 1833. It was called to 
order by Peter Fuller, Esq., Col. Benjamiu 
Burton was chosen chairman and Benjamin F. 
Buxton, of Warren, and Beder Fales, of 
Thomaston, were Secretaries. The following 
gentlemen were committee on resolutions: He- 
zekiah Priuce, Jr., of Thomaston; Robert 
Gray, of Cushing; David O’Brien, of Noble- 
boro; John H. Carrance, of Warren; Charles 
Holmes, of East Thomaston; Elijah Hall, of 
St. George; John Little, of Union; John Black, 
of Waldoboro; who reported a long string of 
resolutions denouncing Mr. Dunlap as a Feder- 
alist and approving Gov. Samuel E. Smith and 
supporting his election. On motion, voted that 
a committee of correspondence be appointed. 
The following gentlemen w’ere chosen : 
Amos II. llodgtuan, of Warren; Joseph II. 
Becket, of Union; VV ilmot Wood, of Wiscasset; 
Jonathan Cilley, of Thomaston; Albert G. 
Dole, of Aina; Ralph Cole, of Waldoboro; 
Abel Merrill, of East Thomaston; Ambrose 
Hall, of St. George; Darius Norton, of Cush- 
ing. There were nearly two hundred present. 
Col Burton, the president, was a hero of the 
revolution. He was one of the famed tea party 
in Boston and with Geueral Wadsworth made 
his escape from the British prison at Castine in 
1780. Mr. Cilley regained his hold upon the 
party in Lincoln Co. and was nominated by it 
for Congress, July 7, 1830, in a large conven- 
tion held at Wiscasset. He headed the delega- 
tion from Thomaston which was composed a- 
follows: Jonathan Cilley, Elkanah Spear, (his 
colleague in the legislature,)Nathan C. Fletcher, 
Joel Miller, Atwood Leven-aler, Lucius II. 
Chandler, Jeremiah Toimau, Win. Masters, 
Beder Fales, Elkanah Spear, Jr., Abel Merrill, 
Joseph Ingraham 3d, and Jno. Spear, Jr. Several 
actors in the Warren convention were in this 
Peter Fuller, of Warren. Amos H. Hodgeman, 
Albert G.Dole, John Batch, of Waldoboro; Abel 
Merrill, Beder Fales, of Thomaston. Jason 
Fuller wlfo was from Boothbav is living at 
Portland as smart as a young man. Col. Josiah 
Merrovv of Bowdoinham is aUo living. 
W. II. smith. 
The Oldtown Bank. 
1 noticed in the Searsport correspondence a 
few weeks ago, writes a subscriber, meutiou of 
a one dollar bill on the Oldtown Bank, Orono, 
dated May 1, 1834. I can tell you a story about 
Oldtowu money, and if you can make an item 
of it you may do so. In 1838—47 years ago— 
when I was 15 years old, I got a chance to work 
for Francis \V. Rhodes, a master shipbuilder in 
Frankfort (uow Wiuterport) at 50 cents per 
day. 1 was to till his shed with chip-' from tin- 
shipyard and dig his potatoes and put them in- 
to the cellar, carrying them in :• basket nearly 
one quarter of a mile. I began the first of No- 
vember, aud as the ground was usually frozen 
in the morning I worked at the wood until 1) or 
10 o’clock, by which time the ground would be 
thawed by the sun and make digging easier. I 
worked 10 days at 50 cents a day and worked 
hard, early and late, finishing my job Saturday 
night. Mr. R. paid me that night, giving me a 
$5 bill and a $3 hill on the Oldtowu bank—one 
dated May 1st, 1834, and the other elan. l>t, 
1838. 1 laid tin-hills away very carefully, as I 
had never before earned so much money at one 
time. In a few days the bank failed and never 
paid or redeemed a dollar. I still have those 
two bills in my pocket and have carried them 
there all these long years wherever 1 have been, 
and they are about as perfect as ever. For 
years a paper dollar looked bad to me—did not 
look the honest money. 
I enclose some blank checks such as were 
used by the Frankfort Bank, which many in 
the old town will remember to their sorrow. 
It failed about the same time as the Oldtown 
Bank and paid nothing. I have a 85 bill on thi> 
bank also. a. 
Presidential Appointments. 
The new Railroad Commissioner Johnston 
was regarded as one of the ablest Confederate 
generals. He is 72 years old. Coleman, the 
new commissioner of agriculture, is a farmer 
and an agricultural editor in the West. 
The President sent the following nomina- 
tions to tiie Senate March 30: To be eon-til- 
general of tin Cnited Slate.-, Thomas M. Wal- 
ler of Connecticut, at London ; Fit deriek Uaine 
of Man land, at Berlin. Tube Mini-ter- re-i- 
dent of the Foiled State-. 1-aae lb'll of Rhode 
1-land to the X* tln-riand-; Rufu- Magee «»t 
Indiana to Sw*d«n and Norway. To be milli- 
ters Resident and Con-ul General of the Foiled 
States, Edward Parke Curti- Lewi-, <*t New 
Jersey, to Poitugal; Ro-mo- B. Ander-on of 
Wi-eou-in to Denmark. To he Con-ul of tin 
United States. A. Hallen Gross of P*nu-\lva- 
nia. at Athens, Givitc; Evan P. Howell ot 
Georgia, to Manchester, England. To be en- 
voys extraordinary and minister plenipoten- 
tiary of tin* United State-: Tho-. J. Jarvis of 
North Carolina to Brazil; Alexander R. Law- 
ton of Georgia to Ru--ia; Anthony M. Kells 
of Virginia to Italy. To be mini-ter re-ident 
of tin- Cnited State-, Geo. W. Merrill of Neva- 
da, to tiie Hawaiian 1-land-. To be con-ul 
general of the United State-. Edmund Pu-.ser 
of Illinois, at Vienna, Au-lri t. Brown, Ship- 
ley A Co., of London, England, to be special 
ti-eal agent- of tin* navv department. Alex- 
ander MeCue of New York to be solicitor of 
the trca.-urer; Joseph E J •hn-ton of Viiginia, 
to be commi.—iouer of railroads. 
The President sent the following nomination* 
to the Senate March 31st: To he Envoys Ex 
traordinury and Mini-ters Plenipotentiary of 
the United* St ate.- : William R. Robert-, of New 
York, to Chili; Charles W. Buck, of lv ntitck) 
to Peru : Charle- T. Ru—ell, of Conn* client. io 
lie Con-ul at Liverpool, England. H*nr\ (*. 
Pearson, t< be P-'-tmaster at New York; Nor- 
man Column, of Missouri. t<> be Commi—ioner 
of Agriculture; John I'. MeGaw. ot W V t.. to 
b** Collector of Internal Revenue, for the Dis- 
trict of West Virginia; Henry P. Kcni-ehan. of 
Louisiana, to be Naval Officer at New Orleans; 
Ralph J. Boxd.ot North Carolina, to lie Col- 
lector of Internal Revenue for the 5th District 
of North Carolina. 
Women and Milk Cans. 
For thirty-two years Massachusetts women 
have been pleading for the ballot. For thirty- 
two years the Legislature has persistently de- 
nied the petition. 
The tirst application for the protection of 
milk cam was made to the Legislature of that 
Commonwealth last year. It was immediately 
granted. A law was promptly pa—ed making 
it a crime punishable by tine or imprisonment 
for any person, without the consent of the own- 
er, to “take, use, sell, dispose, of, buy or traffic 
in any milk can or cans marked or stamped 
with the name, initial or device of any dealer or 
dealers in milk, or wilfully to mar, erase or 
cover over said name, initial or device of any 
such dealer so marked or stamped on said can 
or cans.” 
This contrast between the treatment of wom- 
en and that of milk cans we tind presented by 
Mrs. Lucy Stone in “a woman suffrage cate- 
chism," addressed to the Massachusetts Legis- 
lature. The catPehism proceeds: 
<2- If woman were milk cans would they be 
promptly protected? A. They would. 
Q. Has ihe Legislature the same right and 
power to secure suffrage to women that it ha- 
lo extend protection and safety to milk cans? 
A. It has. 
Q. What makes the difference in the legisla- 
tive action about milk cans and about women? 
A. Tiie owners of milk cans have votes and can 
protect their interests. Women have no votes, 
hence their interests are not protected. 
Q. Do men claim for themselves every right 
they deny to women? A. They do. 
This unique arraignment of the Bay State 
Legislature will at least give its members some- 
thing to think about. [N. Y. Herald. 
The Oil City Blizzard thus outlines “A Pa- 
triot's reflections: 
I’ve viewed the situation, an’ I’m feeling kinder 
blue, 
For I’m kind o’ calkelatin’ that the party’s all up- 
sot; 
The gover’inent at Washin’ton is livin’, it is true. 
But the offices we’re wantin’ as yet we haven’t 
got- 
What’s the use of all our Ughtln’ for to turn the 
rascals out, 
If the man that’s ’leeted President just keeps the 
cusses in? 
What for was our processions, an’ wherefore did 
we shout 
An’ paint the town vermilllon? Why, damme, it’s 
a sin! 
I’ve viewed the situation, an’ I’m teelin’ kinder 
blue, 
Tlie offices we’re wantin’, it appears we’re not to 
get— 
At least not till them cusses what holds them now 
gets through 
A servin’ out their terms. But, then, we may be 
happy yet. 
The Kennebec lumber cut is estimated at 00,- 
000,000 feet, and the Penobscot cut at 100,000,- 
000 feet. 
It is about time for Boston hotels »o serve up 
“the first Peuobscot salmon of the season”— i 
fresh from a refrigerator. 
Editorial Notes. 
The Florida Times has a “vegetable editor.” 
Cabbage or beet? 
Boston mourns the loss of Joe Goss. But it 
still has John L. Sullivan. 
The man who does not advertise has plenty 
of time to attend to other peoples affairs. 
“Why We Laugh”—Hon. S. S. Cox has been 
appointed Minister to Turkey. 
Miss Cleveland is a member of the W. C. T. 
U., but the President is not a S. O. T. 
The chapter on temperance in Mr. E. W. 
Howe’s “Story of a Country Town” contains a 
good deal of truth, tersely stated. 
Mrs. Tom Thumb is soon to be married to a 
German Count, who is also a dwarf. This 
must be the shortest courtship on record. 
Harper’s Weekly cannot swallow Higgins. 
[Boston Journal. 
This is straining at a gnat after swallowing a 
camel. 
The bogus dollar Democratic organs are keep- 
ing mum while the division of the spoils is 
going on. No doubt they think silence is 
golden—at this time. 
Since it was announced that Higgins is on the 
“fraud roll” there lias been a cessation of a 
tacks upon him. But he ought never to he 
placed on any other kind of a roll. 
Look out now for reports that the reach crop 
has been injured. But peaches will be as num- 
erous, small, hard, green and sour next sum- 
mer as usual. We mean those that come to 
Maine. 
A recent and valuable acquisition to our ex- 
change list is The Republican Standard of 
Bridgeport, Ct.—an right page paper, admir- 
ably edited in all its departments, and Republi- 
can to the backbone. 
Mark Twain’s last book, 11 uckleberry Finn,” 
is severely criticised, and generally eondi nmcd 
as coarse and devoid of humor. Mark’s later 
books are evidently made to sell, and those 
who buy them are sold. 
The fiery untamed steed which drew the 
coupe of Attorney General Brewster has been 
sold at auction for $00. In less than six months 
$500 will be paid for a horse to replace him. 
This is Democratic economy. 
It only costs $100 in Boston to knock a man 
down, beat him and lay him up for two years. 
When we have an enemy to punish vve shall 
invite him to meet us in Boston. Perhaps they 
would call it $150 for two eases. 
Children who cry for the moon will bo glad 
to know that the luminary will be brought 
within 30 miles of the earth by tin* big telescope 
in the Lick observatory. Why, we shall al- 
most be able to shake hands with ill*- man in 
the moon. 
Can anybody give a valid reason why ex- 
Representative Sparks of Illinois should la- 
put at the head of the laud hurt-all? [Boston 
I Journal. 
Because the Sparks fly upward. Isn’t that a 
valid reason? 
We don’t wish to excite any ill feeling, but 
Gen. H. R. Jackson, the new Minister to 
Mexico, is a poet. One of his poems, “M> 
Wife and C hild.” bail a wide circulation during 
the war and was generally credited to “Stone- 
wall” Jackson. 
Carl Sehurz, who masqueraded during the 
last Presidential campaign as an Independent 
Republican, is announced as one of the pro- 
moters of a Democratic ring newspaper in 
New York. This is not surprising, however. 
Carl is a Hessian. 
It is >aid that Mr. T lilcn bad two barrels of ; 
fine apples stolen recently by s me wicked bo\ > 
of Yonkers. This is the result of a bad ex- 
ample. If Mr. Tildeti had not attempted to 
steal ti e Presidency he might now be two bai- 
rels of apples better o:f. 
United States language has proved insuffici- 
ent to meet the requir meats of the advertising 
dry goods dealers of Boston and the firm of 
Gordon, Swamp A Co. have dropped into 
French. “Sang fro id” is good. Blood will 
tell in advertising as in other directions. 
Mr. F. W. Morrel editor of the Gardiner 
Home Journal Jouri ;J is to be congratulated, 
his wife having presented him with an eh v> n 
pound boy on Sunday last. The returns of 
late indicate that Mai ie editors are doing their 
part toward keeping ip the population of the 
.State. 
It is said of Vice President Hendricks that 
on inauguration day his “smile extended from 
the Capitol to the White House and tom-bed 
both sides of the av'line with a radiant iullu- 
nee.” Yet l.e ha- since been down at the moi.ih 
because lie hadn’t suflicieiit “rad uni inllm-ne*■** 
to control tlie distribution of tin* spoils save to 
a very limited extent. 
The muskrat is no.v proved to be as unr 
liable a weather prophet as Wiggins. Last fall 
tie* bouses built i>\ tie* mu-krars were ex.-r p- 
Iiotmllx light and uns.ibstantial, indicating, ac- 
cording to popular b ‘lief, a mild winter; and 
now the builders are surl-ring from their lacs 
of foresight. But it l :t> been such a cold win- 
ter that a good many of the w eat her wise got 
left. 
One result of the coinage of short weight 
silver dollars has been to put in circulation a 
large amount of “g. inline counterfeits,*' so- 
called. These are id. uti at in -iz weight and 
composition with those mitted hy the govern- 
ment, and as the bullion \alueuf the genuine 
subsidiary coin- is only s- venty-seven c«ms tor 
a uomiual dollar's worth, tin* prolit margin <>! 
twenty-three per cent. i- quite attractive to 
counterfeiting experts. To illustrat* : On 
hundred trade dollars (purchased at eighty- 
four cents) will yield 217 standard half-dollars, 
a profit of $24.‘>0, less the trilling cost of re- 
coinage. 
The farmers of free trade England are the 
reverse of prosperous, as show > by Mr. W. E. 
B^ar, editor of the Mark Lane Expres-, in tin* 
current number of the North American lie- 
view. Trices of wheat and other grn n have 
during “the past six years been con;inuously 
low;” wool has been “extremely low.” and 
meat lower during the past six mouths than 
for a long period. Mr Bear says; l he bare 
statement of this general fall in the values of 
agricultural produce sit dices to show that the 
British farmer is in an awkward position; but 
when it is further pointed out that expendi- 
ture lias increased as it come has decreased, the 
alarming character of his dilemma is obvious. 
Rents, labor rates ami taxes and the general 
cost of living, have all greatly risen during the 
past thirty years.” 
Nearly all the humor sts and comic artists of 
the country are represented in the St. Jacob's 
Oil Family Calendar and Book of Health ami 
Humor for Ins'), among them “Bill N\e;” 
Robert J. Burdette, Burlington Ilawkeye; F. 
II. (iassaway “Derrick Dodd,” San Fratn-isco 
Tost; C. B. Lewis, “M. Quad.” Detroit Free 
Tress; Stanley Huntley, “Spoopemh ke,” Opie 
P. Read, Arkan.-aw Traveller; R. K. Munkit- 
trick of Tuck, and others. While designed 
primarily for advertising purposes, the original 
and distinctive literary matter makes the book 
one that will be eagerly sought for and the 
publishers. The Charles A. Vogeler Co., of 
Baltimore, have printed 12,000,000 copies for 
gratuitous distribution. In addition to tin* 
testimonials as to the merit of St. Jacobs Oil, 
the Red Star Cough Cure, a new remedy, lias 
space devoted to it. and is highly recommended. 
The value of an advertisement will vary with 
the paper in which it is inserted, that‘paper 
being the most valuable, as a rule, which has 
the largest circulation. In the beginning of 
155JS4 a Chicago tirm resolved to spend $20,000 
that year in advertising, and to spend air that 
sum with the paper in Chicago which had a 
larger circulation than all the rest combined. 
They did so, and not. only did all the advertise- 
ments pay, but the retjrns showed that the 
one paper with the large circulation paid much 
the best. Had they expended the whole of the 
$20,000 with it alone, they would have profited 
more than they did by dividing half that sum 
among all the other papers, fPenny Post. 
That has been the experience of advertisers 
here. In the Journal they get not only the 
largest circulation, hut the further advantage 
of having their advertisements attractively 
printed. The last is an important consider- 
ation. Other things being equal an advertise- 
ment in a handsome paper is worth a good 
deal more than one in a paper that looks as if It 
w as set up with shingle nails aud w< rked on a 
cider press. 
Munson’s Methods. 
The llev. FI. C. Munson, who has been prom- 
inent in temperance work in this State for 
some time past, is shown by a letter written by 
himself and published in the Portland papers, 
to have been unworthy of the confidence re- 
posed in him. lie was employed some months 
ago by the Law and Order League of Portland 
to enforce the prohibitory law in that city, and 
made numerous arrests at a large expense to 
the city, but without other results. While en- 
gaged in this work, according to the Press, ru- 
mors floated about ‘‘1110 community that he was 
not performing it as a sincere and conscientious 
man would, but was prostituting his office and 
throwing discredit upon the organization of 
which he was the accredited agent, by persecu- 
ting only a particular class of rum*elJers, with 
the object, uotot breaking up the liquor traffic, 
but of furthering the schemes of a set of poli- 
ticians who cared nothing for the prohibitory 
law except so far a* it could be U*ed to make 
voles for themselves.” These rumors are now 
confirmed by Mr. Munson himself, in the letter 
above mentioned. After the election of John 
W. Deering, Democrat, as Mayor of Portland, 
Mr. Munson wrote a letter of congratulation to 
the new Mayor, telling him that if lie did his 
whole duty he would he the next Governor of 
Maine, and saying: “If 1 had not somehow 
come to have faith in you l should not have 
done what I did in this city to secure your elec- 
tion. IIww I did what l did you may sometime 
know.’* And then Mr. Munson proceeded to 
ask the Mayor fur the l!i< of City Marshal, 
closing with: "Destroy this letter.’’ Contrast 
the statements in this remarkable epistle with 
the following sentence from an address to the 
citizens of Portland is*u« d b\ Mr. Munson in 
February la*t: "Against one thing all must 
guard—the carrying of party feelings and per- 
sonal selfishness into the fit-id of moials.*’ Mr. 
Munson soon after exhibit' d his "party feel- 
ings’’ by helping to elect a rum candidate, and 
hi* "personal si-liLiaies*” by asking Lr an of- 
fice when the election was over. It i* evident 
that he does not practice what In- preach* *. and 
that, hi* usefulness a> a temp*, ranee worker is 
at an end. The Law and Order L ague at a re- 
cent meeting d-cid d to dispense with an agent, 
thus deposing Mr. Munson fiom a po-ition 
in which he has certainty done no credit to 
himself, or to the organization lie misrepre- 
sented. 
Newspapers. 
Maine may well be proud of her 123 newspa- 
pers, for to them she owes muell or till* pr«*gl <'S 
ami prosperity that has worked the last twenty- 
five years, and which is so plainly apparent as 
tohe indisputable. W hetlnr the papers have 
been doing ai tin* good they might have ii.»ue. 
is a math for di-eu-sion. with the chances of 
success ill favor of the negative. A good news- 
paper like a great statesman should direct and 
lead the people. Are tin y doing this, or are 
they pandering to the tastes, and imagining 
wants of the people! The visionary schemers 
are always in the ascendency, and always 
crowding before the public, while the sober 
and industrious are attending to business, and 
11 y ing to make an hotn si liv ing by steady labor, 
and tile public hears very iiltle from them, 
“more is the pitv.” The majority ot the people 
are poor, and they must use common methods 
in ail their business, and a discussion of tle-se 
uiettiods h\ the papers, and instruction therein, 
will In ic li the masses. Pm a till.ugh they may 
occasionally enjoy reading a d< seripiinu of ;all- 
ey farming tin y cannot reach i and if they 
could, they could not possibly support it. 1 can 
point out men m this State who failed with a 
small capital, ami afterwards succeeded with a 
large one, in tin urn business, ami this i> 
rule: another rule is that tin* masses will al- 
ways |>e iioor. Lei Us heal* 111'M'e about methods 
for the poor muii. and in every instance tell m 
what the protit is. [Win. 11. Moody in Home 
F.u m. 
Are not the faults complained of thone of the 
people rather than tin* newspapers? The Jour- 
nal can at least speak for i’-i If, and its columns 
have not only been open to “the sober and in- 
dustrious,” of w hom “tIn* ptihia* hears very iit- 
tle,” hut it has repeatedly invited contributions 
fron all wlio have any thing of interest to say 
concerning tin niselves r their labors or who 
have suggestions to otlYr f«»r the good of the 
public. A standing invitation at the head of 
our Farm. (»utd« n and Household department 
calls for “brief suggestions, facts and experi- 
ences from house-keept i's. fanners and garden- 
ers.” We have further said, many times, that 
all contributions received, provided the matter 
warranted, would tie put in shape for publica- 
tion, with a view to encouraging those who 
have had licit her t he education nor x pc Hence 
to make them asy writers. It is the fai ls vve 
want and they are welcomed from all. The 
Journal is sincerely desirous »»f helping all our 
people, materially and morally, blit to do that 
it must hear from the people. In order ;o give 
“more about methods for the poor man.’ and to 
teii “what the profit is,” vve must have the ex- 
periences of tic* man oiuiseif. 
News of Bellas! and Vicinity. 
The Bridgeport, tjdiu., Mandard < t Mai' h 27l! 
As so-mi is Ihe If"-' i- nl of the m tin i Mr L. 
l' Ba-.-ick v. in ••onuiu-ne- I > Inn d f ui i» n >■ ! lag 
«•» on ilit- we-t .-:.ie >'I i>a"lek i\ -uni■ ;r 
those opposite He will al- I'tnid lour or .' 
.. <Iou 1 >11- lion-e.s on F ,irli< 1 I-.' u.-on if- 
old Mu-rw.. p op. in. and p -1 \u nd :v 
tta-siek block on Mule -'.re. f, lurlli* r vn -t, ad ling 
two or three in.-re stop > and I. n. ment l-» mat 
hands.Mile bri.'k I’ow l’lie-e ouiidl-.g- will all 
ended innU r iIn* supervision >.f vir b oles II 
1- 1ii in eg. w h«> lia- en ur. La.-si V agent in Ibis 
one kind of worn, f«>r se\.ro \« |».: -:. B-ni.- 
;lle Il-ee in dial |. ll of III- i. .Mr. I* .cunning 
mi ..nils us in, 11 Mr. I ..is-iek lia- b.-iw. <-n tori y and 
lilt; leueliiehts ill lli.il vicinity and ail are rente-:. 
A i.nnii >ocii. y lioekl.tiid, Ma-.-. has an a 
sociali>.i (O l-u-iiM s- un n a flu li -eklaii 
.uilllel- ia 1 I 111 ll- (> dee t 1- piOlh.-U* 
interest of ibe town in ll wav of starling bu-ini -s 
ei.t--rpri.se- Tin- ( hi!., in mi laclui ing ei <• l* 
prise wauled, gets to.ether, o,\a-- the mu- 
ter, solicits -!..<■!•, an 1 lin.ni st I- lit matter going. 
At a recent m .ling >f tin < iir- tin Mandard n- 
porls ill it “several projects were nn niioneii a- 
giving promise o| addition the volume of our 
-u.-ine--, although none wcie a- y.-l lar enough 
matured to givi any n ibble pr-unise for tin In- 
line Tie- club are active ,u llii direction a- >1 
w ill do ail they can to >l-v<-,op die nusiiu ss it n 
(*si— of the community.’’ B«l:a-I « ug to have 
ju.-t such a idub. Li t .*ui* i.u-in.-- men g.-l to- 
gether and when an o| »■ *rt unily .dir.- t<> foster a 
business eh crpi Ne, -. «■ that it is done. In bene- 
tiling the community they will bent-lit them, elves. 
MVANViu.h. The teams which left our place 
about >i\ weeks since for the woods have g.-t 
through and an- getting home. \. s. Nicker-on 
and W. s. Nickel -on. arrived March .’hth, and tin* 
teams of K. 11 A N. L. Nicln-rson March noth. 
They report a lively winter and very much a> 
eomplished for so short a one .. The people <»f the 
t lark Di-trict, Prospect, surprise*l our tow nsman 
and their teacher, T. L. •Smart, last week. Some 
ten or twelve teams came laden w ith parents and 
scholars, thus showing a just appreciation o*' his 
services as their teacher-Dr. .1. s (.’ole leaves 
town this week for a few weeks vacation... ,r. II. 
Black has gone to idielsca, Ma**., to look after his 
Business in relation to sprinkling the streets of 
that city the present season ...Swan Lake Lodge 
I O. (». T. have adopted tin- plan of choosing sides 
for the purpose ot awakening a more lively inter- 
est in the Lodge. The plan is for the 'V. (J- T. 1’. 
to designate two members to choose all the mem- 
bers of the Lodge (Secretary excepted) Secretary 
to keep an accurate account of i!.< N-.. of dialogues, 
declamations, select readings, etc., rendered by each 
side. Banking, Dee. lath, dialogues, 27>, select 
reading. 5; song or singing, l->; paper, 2~\ etc. The 
side that is beaten is to treat the oilier side at the 
close of the quarter. 
The tricked, flee in Daytona, Fla whore some Sear im- 
port citizens are residing, is troublesome in more 
forms than one. The York Herald of .March 2sth 
say s 
During Saturday night while a hcavv thunder 
storm was passing over Duvtonathe ben rooms *.f 
the guests at the Palmetto House were entered and 
money and v iluahles amounting to considerable 
more than $7»,txo were stolen, ll was discovered 
the next morning that the robber had tied on horse- 
back. The officers started in pursuit and found 
him about three o’clock that afternoon fifteen mites 
from town. He was arrested and carried back to 
J Daytona and found armed with the costliest pistols, 
dirks, etc., a kit of burglars tools, in money 
and a bag full of jew* is, trinkets and diamonds 
He was placed in tin* second story of a large bull- 
ing with four guards, to remain over night. Iff. * 
tween three and four o'clock in the morning he 
made a dash for the lamp, knocked it over with Ids 
hat, kicked ov> r a chair and in the darkness and 
confusion escaped. The guards found him at the 
stable where he was saddling another horse, and 
tired a volley at him with shot guns, when he 
abandoned the horse and ran into the woods un- 
hurt During tile day, Monday, many of the 
citizens turned out to hunt him. He was found 
again in the act of stealing another horse, was tired 
at, but escaped to the woods. Four men were then 
sent to guard each end of a bridge which he would 
have to cross in ids flight. About midnight he 
was heard coming with another horse. Leaning 
forward he made a dash across the bridge, and 
was (lied at at close quarters by all four men ii. his 
flight, apparentlv without effect tor as he rode 
away he sang out for them to shoot again as they 
had failed to tilt him. This was the lust seen ot the 
daring Dick Taupin. 
Maine Matters. 
MM* AMi tiossll* 1 |{ M A 1.1. OVl-.lt Tin. STATE. 
A SIM. IN IM.'ilK DEMOCRAT. 
In the Journal *f March ‘201 h, there appear- 
ed among our count> new ii «-ms t In- following : 
Tln-re is a gn at deal of learning done at 
North Alfred, and reports are circulated of 
most atrocious cruelty to ox«-n practiced by 
some of tla teamster*. Mr. <i« org< Miller of 
Boston, wan is stopping ho re for the present, 
s ms inelim *1 to enforce the law for tie pre- 
vention of such unfortunate animals. If tin* 
reports are true, it is high time somebody •at- 
tend'd to this thing. 
Match 2sth. we n c. ived a letter post-marked 
VIfred. Maine, without any signature, which 
we reproduce below verbatim et litcra’im: 
Mi*tt paer man a t« ll. rj ^1 teied me you bed 
not her peace ill yer paper bout me COS 1 licked 
my oxen now you dry up that lor aim no good 
cos the publican* is goii up the dim-rerals Ink 
the toun this spring and they dont say nothin 
to nobo.lv bout iiekin the eriiers things i* on 
our side now w< dm gi\< that miler a Iiekin 
when we cetli him and when we git to bider- 
ferd if you dont >el bit tit that nasty peace I 
wil walop yer bide til you do now dont you 
|• t iill < n> more fur the dim. rcrat> wont 
stan it and this aim nothin to what you wil git 
if you yip agin bout me we *bu! In v a demer- 
crat post oli- sum* ami he wil slop yer paper. 
[Biddoford Journal. 
m: s a 1i: r.<>.\ ni> oi hkai. h. 
Tin* Lxecuiive (’oiin'il Ini' coutinm-d tlic 
nominations of Dr. ]•'re-let irk 11. < b-rri-h. and 
< K. Jordan, < Id. of P-it and: ll«»n. i.-wts 
Marker of Bangor: Hon. Stephen J. Young of 
BruusWhk: Dr. O. A. ll<>rr of L-w isi-m and 
Dr. .1. (>. \\ < hster of Augusta, to he memhf is 
of tin* Slate Board of Health, under the act 
passed at the last session of the Legislature. 
The law makes no precision for calling the 
first meeting <>l lie* board. M is probable that 
Dr. (.ierrish w get her. soon. 
at Augusta, he bring tie* first on ihe list of 
those nominat'd by tin D .vernor. liny ar- 
te elect annually oin *d ! :i« ,r nu mb-rs to be 
president of tli* in-anl. A secretary is to in- 
chosen by the board, who 111!I bv virtue of 
such eb-etion. be----nn a member ol file board, 
and its executive officer, ami may be chosen 
from their own nund*< -r. Tin >-cretary is re- 
quired to keep his ortic. -it tin* < aj ital, and 
shall hold his office as l-.ng as In* shall faith- 
fully discharge iln* duties thereof. ID miM 
be a physician, 'lie beard must m* quarter- 
ly a t t h e .s 
and lim a* they may -1- cm ex pedient. 'liny 
are !e iiavi iio ray u t le ir s-t\ i<*< s, btii ar* to 
In* paid linn trawling ami other Xpeie— 
while empley..! eii tin- busim*ss of the hoard. 
{'In Secretary is to be paid an annual salary to 
he fix* d by tin* Board. 
.M AIM dl.LH.l. U. ].. 1 1 Uit K. 
Tie Mr.;; e p' h agu consists of tin 
Colby ('«•!leg- aim \\ ia ilie; Bowdoin Col- 
lege nine. [*.' !iiis\\' k: B ite* Coitige nine. 
Lewis t Flm as- 
sociation has d ■ If! :::' Wright A Dil>oi.i 
hall, ,and lei .■!< d Hai ry Wright's li e bat. 
No represell! a' ! "1 <i' si ji,g <-u h*g* '"ill 
ser\e as uie; i d \ Djiing nim* will fur- 
nis’n '.In- uiiu i:-. ! !.*■ sc!,, m- i- as follows : 
.May M < a vision. 
Max 1:5. < v xv. B-iwdoin. Wat **r\ii le. 
May 14. Mann* Y-. Mowd-un. at < »**oiio. 
May l»i. li'i'A'I in \ s. Bates. -,t Bn.iisxvick. 
May J c. Mem vs. c.id.y, at Oreim. 
May go. p w*111:j; s 4 .|bx, t! Bi u* -w i k. 
.May -J-J. B* we.eiu Maim at Brunswick. 
May -j:;. Il iie \s. M dm*. 1,. wiston. 
May *JT, ( e by x«. B '• at Wid'-u ill--. 
Ma\ Colby \ ». Mow.lt.iu. a! Lewi-, on. 
May :;tl. Maun- X-. Bab-. a’ « *r*•:i •. 
Juin- d. •• by v s. Mam* :d Wab rx ill.-. 
I me .. Mat' \ -. B *w <1- ui. at Jn*xv Ml on. 
dun* »i. M on- \s. B-iwdein. a! Bangor. 
dum b. ( e11.« \.. Malt-, a! Mmi.-w e-k. 
June P'. Bowdoin B:r '.at U at rvilh*. 
.1 me Id. Main, v < -• i>y. at I bing-m. 
J line 2b. Map s x> M aine, at Waterx tile. 
A I Kir.l II- !" I'aYSON I KKit. 
An old ''• di. r I n an M o. recently dropped 
into tin Draml Army lr -e,uart- r* ... Portland 
and paio a glowing tribme loth- kind heart- 
e.lm-ss ,.f l’a \ s,,|, Til k- r. <d n- ral Manager of 
! Ii. Maim (eiiiral iiailrmnl. "A few .lays 
ago"' he sanl. "the ihn o|-s 1.>!• I my wit- 'in 
must ««»iin to tin M din- <,■ m-rai Ho*; itai t<*i 
treatnn nt. 1 did no! sc- but sin* would ha\< 
to go aiom even tln-ugli sin* wa-'ick. f•»r I 
was too poor to pay m tan* -i'-xvn to Portland 
and bark, in ori- rt-» a oiup;*ny in r. but. :n 
thinking it owa. I lh -mlit I would writ- Mi. 
'Jin f. r; ami t- d him ab In- i r- mi ml am ■ an 1 
see if he could not h ! us have half-tar* tickets, 
so that I eollhi a -' -'lnpam In to 11n• mispilal. 
I bar* i ly » xpechii In U: md g rant them In a 
few -lay» 1 goi a l< ::- r : -on h-m. and what d- 
yoii suppose In* sail it'** 
"I siipposi* in* s- lit you an or-h r b i* tin -*k- 
ets." sai-i >• en-tary Saw x* r. 
"No. sirami the \-bran's v.ii.-i trend n-d. 
"II-- si ni u' both i issi*s t«* Portland. W m n I 
saw them I f' liMhrt In*ip Tying. M's noliiing 
for simn* I-* pie. | robab.x. lo g.-i a pass, l-m 
that si-eiinaf lis- a fortune m- -." ,1’n ". 
.maim: .mi n <»i 1111: m xss.u nrsm is i.n\ 
r.li.N M I N 1 
Tin* following are nr ’imc* of tin- M i-s.irlni- 
si-tts Slat. g-,\<*i i:nn*n:. who ar- natives of 
Maim : 
(io\ermir's ('-nine'! Abram M. ('otlin. r«*p.. 
Of \\ il.i-l|est»*r. lla 1 i X e of (I 1 ad. 
Member of tin id < M 1 'ki n. rep., 
of New Bedf*.r«S. na'ixe *f Windsor. 
Meinhers of the ll .u-- ih pr- '- niatiw— 
AVin. A. Bust. rep.. *>t Most- n. native of Dur- 
ham: S iin'i Davis, rep., of Boston, naid.e 
of Mi mis wick : Pi nt l" < mum tig', of Most on. 
natixe of Miiniier: John Id \\ >*d. deni.. -*! 
Boston, ualive of Poll.ami: li-my M. ( :•>". 
of N* xvl »u ry port, naiiw* of Durham: Joshua 
H. MilU it. n p.. of M.dd* n. m-.iix ,.j <• rrx- 
field : De-». Wd W iIker. p.. --I M*«i-l'-n. mili\a 
of Idxep r: U in. I* < --ok. -i- tii.. -*t >priugli- i :. 
nai ix e oi 1‘orlland : Cl.a-. N. mb*.. I-in.. «•! 
Westfield, native ol Dana : M as. N«**ii* r--i .. of 
>. ought on, nat ix e id !{■•.. ifi-1-1: ll-nry H. Wins- 
low, i<*p., oi I'reciown. naiixi- ->l laxeriuon : 
('has. .1. Bi'*e. rep., of Winch, iilon. natixe of 
New < loin ester. 
1*0K VI. \ 1* PI MM.I.I.I IJS < I.OM; I j». 
Wednesday nii'g. April l*t. t l*e ruinsellcrs 
decided to !■ -• their place- of luisiur**. and 
Thur*da\ Dot -ai wa> open. a*ide from tho*e 
at tin- hot.-i>. w :.fh as yet have not bet n dis- 
1111 !.'■<!. Ruill-i i !'* Who have he'll I'oi'eed oil! 
<•: tin- business i) that tie hotels 11111*1 le»w 
close I le i ha -. li -' | -a I t a i t 11111*1 be shown. 
The hotel*, it i- said. **<anuo| | a\ their ex- 
panses \\ it le ut a bar." and. il i- claimed, have 
all u * s i -1 •'•landing aii.oUg heiiist I VI s to « |o-« 
their d«<oi> to the | iia if this luanch of llieir 
hiisiie *> i* inti rii red with. 
Thursday tie- wqu* ue i. wen linieli elated 
over a r< pori that ton- r.< 1 I low wa* dead, hut 
the v« teran pi <• 1111• 11 r< ported at the tern,.fi- 
ance head*jii n it Friday morning, and an- 
nounc'd his mt» ot ion *d living foi many years 
longer. 
Fii'iay ue'ii ili_r the h-'*! < tf.rt-of the police 
comd wring to iigh! lac very lit! •• li*pior. •' »lli- 
e* r <*'!'■ had tin le mo *! eij. Mtring the on., 
barrel of "soft *11111" hrough: ill. Maishul An- 
dr* a* oidi'lent of hi* ability to **i/.r all the 
liquid” tint !:• *y he sent from II j*ion. 
l.Ml.KSON At w A i;i: N II.I.F. 
Hones'* ••Lib of Finer on" cites tie1 fol- 
lowing \i rant from a lter to < a; <\ ie. w rilteu 
in July 1S41 : 
"As usual at this >, a-«.n of lie* y* ar. 1, in- 
eoriigible, spouting Vankei am writing an 
oration to deliver to tie boy* in our of our lit- 
tle country colleges." 
This referred to hi* >: e.ion upon "Tin* .Meth- 
od ot Nature." which wa* pronounced he for; 
tile Hrosophiaii Adelpiii (the name would have 
pit used Carlyle) *d Wateniile college. | now 
Colby I'nivei sit a "ii the 11th of August, <d 
that year Soon after graduating at the divin- 
ity seueol, Fmerswii pas*ed six week* at lian- 
gor as the guest of tie late lion. Amo* M. 
Roberts, and preacle-d to the Fni'ariai: society 
which had just been formed, ando\er which 
Rev. Dr. lietige was soon s« ttled. While the 
lyeeiun system prevailed, he frequently lectur- 
ed in the large towns of the S'ale. for a eoin- 
pen*ution which seld«»m exceeded twentv-li\e 
dollars-. 
OI.KOM A IU"r A IJIN K. 
1 he new oleomargarine law went into efleet 
April 2 and on and after that date whoever in 
tlii* Slate •manufactures. sell*, exposes for 
sale, or ha* in hi* possession with intent to sell’’ 
butter or cheese not made wholly irom milk, is 
liable to a tine of £100 lor tin first offence and 
£20" for each subsequent offence. As a prohi- 
bitory statute tlii* rivals the liquor law in se- 
verity. hut since 1 lie* appetite for hog butter Is 
more restrainahle than that for .stimulants, 
there i- uo reason why the law may not prohibit 
il • If etually. There is a great demand for the 
product among a certain elassof <q uiationand 
they have been laying in oleo by the ton. home 
of them have bought enough to last six mouths. 
A local dealer said ycsteiduy noon: "1 anisell- 
ing 1000 pounds a day A w onanjust came in 
and bought 20 tubs. The law will he evaded 
without doubt. The forbidden oleo will he 
smuggled iutA the State from Rost on and sold 
as genuine butler." .Kenncbe* .Journal. 
IMPROVEMENTS IN DAM A RI.S( OT1 \ LAKE. 
The Bock land opinion says: Mr. K. S. 
Swertland returned home'Wednesday from 
♦Jefferson, when; he has been l'ur about three 
weeks, superintending I he construction of the 
breakwater and tin dredging of a channel for a 
steamer at the le ad <•! Ilaimiriscotta iake. The 
structure i" 72o feet long, composed of oak pil- 
ing. planked up four feet and sawed off below 
the water level The channel i> Jfeet wide 
and is dredged p. a depth ot 3 feet, giving f> 
feet of water at all times. The -learner draws 
■I feet, and ear now conn* up to tin- ,vhart, to 
the great convenience of t he peoj le of l he vicin- 
ity and the traveling public. Mr. Sweet land 
made a good job of it. as lie docs ot everything 
he undertak The entire expense of the work 
will be ot which the state pays $4<M>. an 
appropriation having been put through by -Sen- 
ator Marble. The remainder of the expense is 
borne by Mr. B. I'. Brown of the Lake bouse, 
to whom it will be a great advantage. 
THE APPLE TRADE WITH ENGLAND. 
The farmers of Greene and a few other 
towns in Maine, are settling the “middle men" 
question in a measure, by quietly shipping then- 
apples to England on their own account. On 
reaching Liverpool the apples are s Id by pub- 
lic auction, aud, of course well-known brands 
bring whatever they are worth. Maine Bald 
wins, put up by responsible and reputable 
farmers, have been selling in Liverpool lately at 
from $3.00 to $3.80 per barrel, while brands 
not so well known, or lots ev idently poorly put 
up here, sold at about a dollar a barrel*less. 
Small growers cannot afford to sell abroad on 
their own account, and such are aided by the 
middle men; but orebardists who have several 
hundred barrels to dispose of, can well afford to 
• ship on their own account, especially if they 
will make and keep a reputation for tirst class 
fruit. [New England Farmer. 
MOTHER OK TIIIRTY-KIVK CHILDREN. 
According to one of our exchanges, the in- 
habitants of a certain New England town have 
been making a great fuss over a woman who is 
the mother of twenty-one children. She lias 
been visited, and feasted, and made the subject 
of an original poem which was recently public- 
ly recited in her honor. This is all well enough, 
but if the people in that section are really bent 
on honoring maternity wherever they rind it, 
they ought to make a pilgrimage to Brockton. 
Mass., and prostrate themselves before Mrs. 
Sally James. Mrs. James is tbe daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William (Jrov'sof Dresden. Me., 
and i* forty-one v ••ars of age. She is the mother 
of thirty-live children, and lias thrice given birth 
to triplets. This certainly is an astonishing j 
record, and the Bee is glad to publish it for the i 
encouragement of the rising generation. [Rich- 
mond Bee. 
PORTLAND LAW AND OKDIii LKAUUE. 
At a meeting of the executive committee of I 
the Portland Branch of the State Law and 1 
Order League, iast week, it was resolved that 
the league rely on the existing State and 
municipal authorities to secure the enforce- 
ment oi the liquor law, and that special agent- 
be appointed only where said authorities fail to 
carry out tic provisions of the law. Strict 
political neutrality was aliinned. it was re- 
solved to co-operate with tic* otlicers in all 
proper wavs, and to give them am knowledge 
at hand of violations of lie law. It was voted 
that no executive agent be• empi yed ill Port- 
land tor the present. **1« will be tic hottest 
tiim that rum-eiU rs ever saw here.” said the 
captain of the police, Tuesday. "Portland will 
-ooii be thirst>."* Pour extra patrolmen were 
sent out Tuesday and the regular police have 
strict orders. Thirteen barrels of beer were 
seized before uoon. 
UK I.VUMINi.lON WINDS. 
The decision of iIn• [ >. Supreme Court re- 
lative to the Farmington Vulage corporation 
>tn'.. do« s not determine whether the bond' is- 
sued wi re valid. F simply droid s that F. F. 
Fillsbury. who obtained possession of certain 
toil polls tor which In* gave u lion-negotiable 
note, with an agreement to pay an additional 
amount if the'tiii result! d favorably. w;i< not 
'Hell a holder of the bonds as to give the fedet- 
a! courts jurisdiction of the east* under the act 
of March "»ih. Another 'tiii must be 
brought if it i' tlesiretl to test the \ ability of tin- 
bonds. 
I lit- UililCl 1.1 HAI. rxrillll.MKN 1 station. 
The hoard of managers of the Agricultural 
Fxperimetii siaiioii. met in Bangor. April It. 
1 ht \ eh-etetl /.. A. (iilhert of (fit in Fresi- 
m : S. i.. I ‘*ou r I in u of Augiisia. Secretary; 
Win. 1 )ownos of Sober. Treasurer. Them was 
traiisaeted no busim of importance. I*'ri«l.»y 
they met at the Maine "Male College and Sdletl 
to invite ITof. \V. 11. Jordan of tbe Pennsyl- 
vania Slate to,lego to In eome director of tin 
station. Tilt bo trd then adjourned to April *.C h, 
vvln-n the location < the station will he deter- 
mined upon. 
1 I'LL I UK 1UI. lit. 
“By postponing lor a fortnight the hanging 
•f the Italian mu d-vers. <;**v. R ilm* acknowl- 
edges the gross ail’ront In- put upon a great hotly 
of bis eoiisiiuients. He may pit au ignorance of 
lb* 'igiiitieance ot (io.-d Friday ; but llie pica it* 
seif is an insult. Argus. 
This miserable Ibng at C >\. Robe is wholly 
aratuiloiis. l'L< Lain 1 Aigii' sinned know 
that the urge ami not tin governor lix-s tin- 
day ot \eeuti«»n. Judge Finery, before wlnon 
in*- Italians wen- trim, sentenced them to be 
bung on .b- first Friday in April. Tin* <T*v- 
rnor's ae» in issuing tin-warrant for execution 
w as merely formal. iiiddebu «i Journal. 
AN r.I/U’r.MKNT. 
Fdvvard H urimau. a mii: : m m. age*l -d. 
< lo,.ed from Fangor lliurs.iay night with tin 
wile of l.a.i'h Ri. hmdstu!. aged J4. both of 
(i »'*tiale’s < or in i. t in ingit*n. 1 ln-y left on tin 
traib Pullman, for Boston. Sheriff Cliapman 
: I dtliei i y Marshal at Augusta, win* 
esii d Hit* runaways on tin- :*t \ 11 ot the 
train tliere. Mrs. K.ehard'on wn a woman 
Highly steeim'd. had a happy anil comfortable 
hem--’, and It 1; a hoy ami girl, respectively 4 
• ml n \ ears old. 
k r ri-.Ms. 
Tii' Kennebec 11"1 (‘o. t>f Rn-hinond sold 
■•no 11»11' ot \\ etiin-'day. 
Nearly 1 ..'»"u.00ii tons of i<-«- on* cut in this 
siate during the pasi winter. 
I work of shipping ie«- to tin- .*"iilh will be 
b. gun Bangor as soon as H<* nv< r open-, 
fin Banin.on* b ( > p m\ has pun-based a 
Large amount of Peiiobs. ot riv. r it--awl they 
wi'li to secure a good part of i! eariy in the 1 
'Cason. 
in i;i:m:uai.. 
A convent i- to L tiuill (jidtown. 
AngU'ta citizens have been printing pea*. 
d in- Salvaiiou Auny claims •*.">:> euiivt-i's in 
> n o in six month'. 
Tin- Stiva-ioii Arm; have M* ouiun 
Hall. Augusta, for a y ir. 
The Maun- M. F. ( out.-i* to-* will be held at 
! Biddeford A pi il -j:M. Pddntp \\ L. Ilarri' pre- 
siding. 
I In- If.i '*v Praying Band have fu idled tin ir 
labors at the ( >url street Fn Baptist chuicb 
in Auburn. 
Hr. S.-ib ( Cordon of poriiand. wiil tlt-liv.-r 
'in- A1 moi i ii .mdrf's in I.o'Wortii. or. Al* mo- 
rial Pay. 
M 1 0 (‘sfi' Pierce ! Sadd :• b i'-l. farm, ill -: 
Baldwin. Will sell f>o lira. 1 of faliey eaitle at 
New 4 *rk a net ■ i» v iii vpi i. or M y 
Among Tin aeeep! Mliet-S ill i-liter ! in pl'V.- dlid 
ai In meeting of tin National fin mpun nt in 
-111ii< i' hat of tin Ba h Might 1 n !aiu : \. 
'I'll- eiiy u.ut rwoik'of Bangor moped last 
y e-i ;.ii4 .(• 11.4'‘.d gallon' for the eji y n use. an in- 
ert oi <10.000,000 gallons oV of J-Vsl. 
( bat a-' 11. 11 I'kt il a proiniw nt merchant of 
l‘oi lautl. .-onl a man w in* ha> b* Id luai y city 
dliees. bt t! F: i«lay. 
Hie telephone operator in AUgU'ta talke.i 
over ill win s with a person in If-'ton. one u ay 
| ht'i week, and tin- conversation w i' distinctly ; ainlible. 
•IinIge Haskell of tin- Maim* supreme court 
has given a decid *n which i' |»r;»«*lieally a dee- 
ar.a lion that a licpior st ilt r may be arrested 
w iibout a warrant. 
At lin eio't- ot tie- war Piiillips bad a town 
deb of Tin Sand;. Riv <;• railroad U I' 
j taken fITdMMj. ami tin town R now only S7..VJt* 
ill tiebl. 
At tin- IFii!« well gr.:ii;i- work' ill y iiave n- 
1 et nt ly tjuarrietl a re-k w igbing tw lm in I ?-*«! 
! tons. |i w:,' niovttl f * i*i its position in the 
<juarry by In- use <d pow d< 
l lie deposit' of lin Augii'ta .■saving- Bank 
a el I lit- !:t Ige 'll J:i of 4 .JVJ .‘110 00 ; 1 be I sel V e 
mini. S-1:;7.714 .V.i; prolits, Ss7.PJJ.ls. The sur- 
plus abo 'i- st.v.i si■».<><;. 
Tilt- lvenuebee Journal say thal lln-iute-U the 
j.-e w a* v ei known to get out ot lin K.-nn* In < 
vvasjllst a buinllt <i years ago. ITSu. it then 
si at ted on Aprii »4. Hi I >‘»4 it went out April 
M > -an iirii in" | *1 ■ 11 ■ i«»1 <11 iii«‘ i.' — •) 11 
ink ha- slink ovei sl.ii;«» tin- pax' \i ar. lie has 
alive veal's' i*- !-• "1 ill" iatld "I. W hieli the 
! building sets at 81.000 a ye ir. lie i- 'lin k. 
The Kirhiirunl skating link i- closed and 
| robably will noi lit opened again for rink pur- 
po-c-. Will] 1 ||e e X'' •' j 11 j o 11 of til' list lie. II, li 
it was opened it has n -l In n a paying invest- 
! lie lit. 
Horace W. Ash. of >t-when. :t sailor, blew 
i "lit ili- gas in hi- room at in- Thorndike ii" «-1. 
at lioekiand. 1 tiorsday. Tlie dour w a- broken 
"p.i ii I- riday morning, and be was found dead, 
j 111- age w a- ab.iiit 
l lie Law and Order la ague are reported to 
I be making tbiiiHs busy tor the rumsellers in 
j Oardiuer, and several "t the liquor dealer- are 
sai I to have gone out "i the business. J» dediah 
j Thotiia- i- the agent of t»h- league, 
IC v Parker da.pi- -, a former Methodist pn 
i -idiiig* ider, died at l>' « iing. March dl-t.ag'-d 
! To. lb joined t lie Maine colitcreiiee -JS Mils 
agii and wax much respected and beloved. The 
turn ral occurred Thursday afternoon. 
Fifty ready-mad* iioux will form part of the 
freight of a vessel hound from Portland to As- 
pinw all, South America, l ie limn— arc what 
i-termed "knock-downs," ev* ry part being lin- 
i-lied and ready to put in place upon arrival. 
The State railroad eonmi'—i'iiiurs met in Ban- 
gor. April ‘J. They approve-i the articles the 
association. The Nortlitfn Aroostook, li. II. 
< o., which has been f*»run d to build a railroad 
troui Bancroft t" Iloulton. will comtnem*i- -iir- 
veving in a few week-. Tic* work of build ng 
! w ill be pu-licd to an early completi.-u. 
A clause in the will of Hie late L. N'T. Lith- 
govv. of Augusta, dev ising money o 111e t*• w11 
"f 1 >r< -deli, ha- been before tin* law court for 
it decision, and under their linding some 810.- 
<>•>() or more g,* t,» the town. Tin ity .*1 An- 
gn-ta i-also one of the residuary hgatecs. and 
will receive a sum additional to In- splendid 
gift for t lie library 
Mr. Charles B. < aldwcli ba-lieen ajipointed 
Assi-tant State Treasurer, to till the vacancy 
caused by the death ot William Caldwell. Mr. 
Caldwell is one .if tin* most accomplished and 
accurate accountants in tin* State, and this de- 
partment i- fortunate in so uring hi-services, 
ili- father, Sylvatius Caldwell, was Assistant 
Treasurer from ]s<;p to lsTti. 
John li. Futon. M. !>.. a well known physi- 
cian of Wilton, died April 1-t of Bright's di— 
east*, aged Ob y ear.-, lie was assistant surgeon 
of tin- Second Maine Cavalry and a member of 
he pension Fxamining Board of Franklin 
county several y cars previous to hi-death. II 
was two years a member of tin* State Legisla- 
ture, and a highly respected citizen of the coun- 
ty. 
Fred li. (iuern-ev. for ten year- a member 
"t tin* editorial stall’of tin- Boston Herald, who 
has resigned to accept the editorship of tin* 
Mexican Financier, was the guest of a number 
of hi- journalistic brethren, at a dinner, Friday 
night. Mr. («uertisey leaves for the city of 
M< xico l.'-xt vv ek. M r. Cuemsey was former- 
i; local editor of tin* Bangor Commercial. 
Lydia Hammond, an invalid for many years, 
who ha- resided mi the family of John P. Wy- 
I man, a builder in Augu-ta, made a desperate 
| attempt to commit -uieidt* Friday forenoon. 
>he took Mr. Wyman's razor, and, climbing on 
to the hay in the lop of the stable, cut a fearful 
Hash in her neck. When found she was sen-e- 
| less from his- of blood, but the surgeons say 
l theft- is a possibility of her rceoverv. Prize- were recently offered for the host vvrit- 
ten article furnished for the Orient, by any one 
j student attending Bowtloin college; also for the 
j largest number of poem-. Mr. Clarence B. Burleigh, son of Slate Treasurer Burleigh, was 
a competitor for both, securing tin* tirst prize 
tor tin* best article and tli** second for tin* larg- 
est number of poems. Mr. Burleigh lias been 
elected one of tin* editors of the <Jrient. 
I _____ 
Tin* Spring Months 
Are undoubtedly the best in which to purify the 
j blood and strengthen th« system, because at ibis 
lime the body is most susceptible to the heuelicial 
j «• fleets of rt reliable medicine like Hood’s Sarsa- parilla. The lVeli 'g of debility, languor, and la-si- 
: Hide, caused by the changing season, is entirely 
j overcome, and scrofula and all humors are expelled Irani the blood by the powerful reviving and puri- I tying influences of Hood’s sarsaparilla. 
I>o Sot Dtluy—Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla note. It 
is made by (J. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Dowell, 
Mass, bold by all druggists, loo Doses One Dollar. 
The attendance on the public schools of Eng- 
land is show n by a recent report to have risen 
within a few years from 2,000,000 to 5,000,000. 
As a result juvenile crime has considerably di- 
minished. 
Triumph of Science. 
Chemistry never achieved a more decided triumph 
than in the production of sOZODONT, which is a 
botanical preparation of wondrous eflicacy in pro 
serving and beautifying the teeth, rescuing them 
from decay, and rendering them as white as alabas- 
ter. It is a toilet luxury of which ail should avail 
themselves. The unpleasant odor communicated 
to the breath by catarrh, bad teeth, etc., is entirely 
obviated by this fragrant and salutary antiseptic of 
which one bottle lasts a long time. Druggists and 
perfumers sell it. 
Maud S. was 11 years old on Saturday, and her birthday was celebrated in a manner worthy 
of the $40,000 Queen of the Turf. It is said 
that Mr. Bonner could take $100,000 for the 
animal, if he would. 
The Situation at Washington. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS. 
The Senate adjourned sine die last Saturday. 
President Cleveland sent in 173 nominations, 
15b of which were confirmed. Two were re- 
jected and twelve not acted on. Among the 
nominations outside 1 lie foreign service which 
wen not confirmed were many which were 
made to replace Republicans whose terms have 
not expired. The Republicans took the ground 
that they were not to be put in the position of 
voting to turn out Republicans, and the Demo- 
crats did not press this point. The Democrats, 
in fact, seemed disposed to wait until they 
e mid have a b tier understanding of the sort 
of President they have elected. The failure to 
consent to tiie removal of Appraiser Ketchum 
of New York, who has no fixed term and who 
was removed only to make a place for a Demo- 
cratic successor, is significant. The same is 
true as to the refusal to consent to the removal 
of Internal Revenue Collectors. The Senate 
r<lu-ed to give Connecticut the two great Con- 
sul-hips in England. They failed to confirm 
Charier. T. Russell of Connecticut, who has only 
a nominal home in this country, and leave 
Packard at Liverpool. Georgia, which drew 
some wonderful prizes in the lottery of nomi- 
nation.'. a.si two good offices. Editor Howell 
of the Atlanta Constitution was not confirmed 
as Con-ul at Manchester, while Lawton, nomi- 
nated Minister to Ru-.-ia. was not confirmed, 
because llie Senate could not learn that he had 
expres-cd an) desire to take the oath of allegi- 
ance since he had borne arms against the Uni- 
>ed States. I he committee on foreign rela- 
tions had reported this nomination adversely, 
l'»<• majorit) being of the opinion that although 
(k ii. Lawton had received a full pardon and 
Ainne-t) from President Johnson in Feb. 18157, 
)« t b\ tlie Mih amendment to the constitution 
tec was ineligible because his political disabili- 
ties iiad not been removed by Congress. The 
committee reported this as the only objection to 
tic confirmation. During the discussion a me— 
-age w as read from the President asking that act- 
ion he suspend'1'! and later the nomination was 
withdrawn. The Attorney General has since 
decided that Gen. Lawton is eligible and he will 
be r appointed. 
Tin* Pre-idcnt Friday appointed John R. 
Garrison of Virginia to be Deputy First Comp- 
troller of the Treasury, vice Judge Tarbell, re- 
-. :im -d. and John 8. MeCalmont of Pennsylvania 
to hf Commissioner of Custom-, vice Judge 
Johiison, resigned. 
A WHISKEY RING APPOINTMENT. 
A Washington despatch to the Boston Herald 
says: The resignation of the solicitor of inter- 
nal revenue, tin* law officer of the internal 
r* venue bureau, has been requested. Solicitor 
<'holey, the present incumbent, is one of the 
b -l lawyers in the public service, lie has 
•i' idtd all the legal questions raised in the 
lotirse of the bureau’s trail-actions for vears. 
it i- said that Ex-Congressman Phil Thompson 
.<! Kentucky i> to have this place. He could he 
tieu-eful to the whiskey men in the soliei- 
ior'hin than he would have been in the com- 
mi'-ioner-hip. 
DENIAL OF SELF-EVIDENT FALSEHOODS 
in relation to the Augusta post office, it is 
■-aid: Nn application has been made to Mr. 
< !e\dand by Mr. Blaine for any personal 
fiver. Neither has he directly or indirectly 
a-ked aii\ member of the Cabinet to interfere 
in Ids behalf. 'Mu re has been no application 
made at the Postufiiee Department upon the 
part of Postmaster Manley, asking to he re- 
tained. The only communication which has 
p-'s-ed between the President and Mr. Blaine 
-inn March Ph. was upon the occasion of the 
lai'er’- call when he paid hi- visit of ceremony 
to ilie While House several day- ago. Neither 
i- Mr. Bialne me of the owners of the Nation- 
\ lb publican under its new management. 
POLITICAL POINTS. 
Miss Cleveland is a Republican, and come of 
tin- Washington Democrats think she has eon- 
v rted her brother. 
S' nator Beck has declared war on the admln- 
i-tration, and -ays other democratic senators 
are in league with him. 
In view of the translation of Mr. Cox to the 
(du n!, the New York Mail and Express sug- 
I m-st- tin he should be known hereafter as Sunrise ('ox. 
“Well, .Smith, what did you get in Wa-hing- 
ton*’” “A bad cold and a ticket for home.” 
"G-reat Jeru.-ha! I had bOO names on in) list 
and all thev’re good for now is a collection of 
1 tidiana autographs.” 
Thursda) was mie of the proudest days in 
Mr. Hendrick’s life. After days of entreat) 
a succeeded in getting hi- man nominated a- 
P’ -tuia-iri* of Indianapolis. He b *gins now to 
feel that he wa- not elected in vain. 
Mr. Voorhees to the President: “This i- a 
-feat administrat on to which you belong. I 
wish soui' time when you have m thing else to 
■!" )'*u would take a map of the United Male-. 
1 k at it carefully and see whether or not you 
can find upon it a place called Indiana.’ 
\ man who voted for Blaine says: The 
iic\ of the Administration in moving prompt- 
ly to protect our interests in C entral America 
i- i-h; nit] it- promptness t- to eomnie.nii <1. 
N '• tic* Democratic and Mugwump papers 
aid laud it. But if Mr Blaine had been eieeti d 
ami Hie -anie course bad been pursued, be 
wmml havi bet n as«ailed venomously and 
'■baige-i w ith instigating the trouble in order to 
make capital b) interfering. 
War Clouds. 
(iumt.,] (ijidiam is still looking for Osman 
l Mi'iia. 
1 ii«* Hi iii-/i Oovernmont cannot get men to 
man iis war vessels. 
Ii i- -aid that Kiel Inis l!)i)0 men, including 
about Too 1 ndians. 
The Fr< well have made a < apture of the Fish- 
• i'-' l-iatuls, lying inside of Formosa. 
I’■ oegotrations between France and ( kina 
a*.*inning a more deliuite character. 
London cahie despatches lead to the infer- 
'i: that 11 relations between England and 
Russia are more strained. 
Ii A ‘‘•'id that dOo members of the Fenian 
Brotherhood have left New York for the seat 
<d war to help Louis Kiel in his contest with 
the Canadian authorities. 
All Condon is excited by the rumor that Sir 
1*' '' r Lum-dcn ha- proposed to give Russia far 
more teriitory in Turkestan than she has claim- 
d. Tim Afghans are angry and say that Eng- 
land may as well surrender Herat at once. 
The < a uadi m government has ordered 10.- 
0,1,1 Martini Henry rifles and d.ouu.uuo round- of 
at tridge- for the troops. A long guerilla war, 
\ v 11 i * -11 may last a year or more, is expected. 
ITeeaution* huve been taken against a Fenian 
raid also. 
The Seeia tary o! tho Navy has received ap- 
plications from nearly all the naval officers who 
availably located to he sent to Aspinwall. 
I he Secretary -ay that if all who have applied 
wen permitted logo he would have more offi- 
cer* than men. 
Secretary Whitney has ordered the command- 
I 
it of the Tennessee to proceed to Aspinwall, 
keep tin transit across the Isthmus of Panama 
open and to protect American citizens and prop- 
erly. hut not to interfere in any way with the 
political or social Institutions of Columbia. 
All the available sailors ami marines at the 
Northern navy yards proceeded to New York 
I huisday in response to orders. Their ultimate 
destination is Aspinwall. The Boston yard sent 
Ibo men. and but ten are left to guard the prop- 
erty. It they go to Aspinwall it will be simply 1 to keep the Isthmus open, and not to pul down 
t he rebellion. 
Tie* rebellion in the northwestern part of the 
Dominion is assuming larger proportions. 
About one-third of the Indians of Canada, or 
:;;{.s.V.t, are ill Manitoba and the Northwest, and 
• be danger that Louis Kiel, the half-breed lead- 
« r. v\ ill incite a general revolt among the sav- 
:’ges has become imminent. The capture of 
; Battlef..rd has excited much alarm, and the 
I Dominion government is adopting vigorous methods for the suppression of the rebellion, 
b««t although on paper the Canadian Army has 
:!(1,000 men. rank and file, less than 10.000 can 
^ 
he mustered for immediate service. 
A Printer’s Error. 
eel are the use* of adversity, the printer’s copy 
-ai'l, but tie set it up. swee< are the uses of adver- 
! "" eel, indeed, to those who in sickness and 
'utleniig have seen the advertisement of some 
sovereign remedy, whirl* upon trial has brought ikeiii irom death’s door. “The West thing lever 
j *:‘u mv paper was the advertisement of Hr. Pierre's *(,olden Medical Discovery' is again and ! again toe testimony of those who have been healed 
by it-ol lung disease, bronchial affections, tumors, 
ulcers, liver complaints and the ills to which flesh 
is heir. 
1 ublie Printer Rounds, when bis successor is 
named, will establish a weekly paper in Wash- 
ington on the style of the New York Nation, with <>. II. Kot hacker of the Denver Opinion as editor. 
"Mp’t In the Bud!” 
S;"* t-. say, many a good tiling attains to nothing iinn-c than a lair beginning. On the other hand it 
I- a matter l<»r congratulation that the growth of 
seme evil tiling* may he also promptly frustrated. 
! hu ge proportion »d the cases of Lhe most wido 
; -ini ad and fatal of diseases—consumption have I iheir iiMvptioii in nasal catarrh. I>r. sage’s Catarrh Uemcdv i" pleasant, soothing and effectual. Trs it. 
j It has cured thousands. All druggists. 
Ilemv Yillard is living quietly at Berlin, Prussia, upon “the remnant of his fortune.” 
l he remnant, by the way. is no inconsiderable 
! port ion, as it amounts to $500,000. 
* * * * Bo*.* of power in either sex, however in- 
duced,speedily, t horoughly and permanently cured. 
Address, with three letter stamps for reply and hook <»i particulars, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, GG.i Main Street, Buffalo, N. \ 
I he pay roll of the Walter A. Wood Mowing Macliine company, Hoosic Falls, N. Y., for the month of February was over $80,000. Thev 
employ 1000 hands. 
“A Crick in the Back” is many times a symptom of kidnev disease. Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy will cure it. 
Jupiter will be worth appreciating as an even- 
ing star lhi> month, for he looks larger than he will tor six years, because he is going away from the sun and will not return until 1802. 
|-
| For women in delicate health no medicine equals 
I Hunt’s Remedy. All female complaints speedily 
cured by it. It never fails. 
Public Printer Bounds believes that the type- 
setting machiue lately invented by a Baltimore 
German-American, which he pronounces prac- tical in every way, will within the next five 
vears, revolutionize the art of printing in the United States and throughout the world. 
The Belfast Journal has appeared for the 
last two or three weeks with two extra pages 
indicative of real newspaper enterprise. The 
Journal has a large congregation and deserves 
a larger. [Dexter Gazette. 
Poor old Dan Bice, who was by many sup- 
posed to be no longer of this earth, is running 
a 10-cent show in New Orleans. 
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Fast Day. 
GOVERNOR liOBIE’S PROCLAMATION. 
The Governor has issue.! the following proc- 
lamation 
The faith of our ancestors in tin* power of prayer 
to Almighty God, and a realization of entire de- 
pendence upon llis mercy, led them curly to set 
apart a day of public, fasting, humiliation and 
prayer, which has become an honored usage, and 
when accompanied by an humble and sincere be- 
lief that He i- one “who heareth prayer.” is profit- 
able in its continuance. 
“1 therefore, by advice and consent of the ex* 
eeuiiv council, appoint Thursday, the J.'ld day of 
April next, to be observed by the people of this 
State for that pious purpose; and I do urge dial it 
he kept in the private home and public sanctuary 
as becomes a Christian people who have been the 
grateful recipients of so many varied blessings. 
Let us continue to implore the favor of God, the 
forgiveness of sins, tin* general prosperity of our 
State and country, and the triumph of a correct 
faith throughout the world. “The Lord takelh 
pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that hop.* 
in His mercy.” 
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
twenty tilth day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
live, and of the Ind- pendenc* <>f the United 
Stales of America the one hundred and ninth, 
j By the Governor: Frki lkk k RgIUE. Oramandkl smith, Secretary of State. 
■■■»■■ .. — ■ 
A Disgruntled Organ. 
The Boston Advertiser, which last year 
I abandoned an honorable position among Re- 
| publican journals to follow the Democratic 
| procession, does not find its present path 
strewn with roses, and is manifestly unhappy 
I over the distribution of the spoils in Massaehu" 
I >ctN. Of the change in the post office at Taun- 
! ton the Advertiser says: 
Nobody wanted a change except the politv- 
! iaus. who think that, because their party won 
in the election, the revenues of the goveni- 
! ment must he turned into the pockets of the 
Democrats, on the theory that to tin* victor.' 
j belong the spoils. These have pi t", aiied. The 
cast of Postmaster Pearson of N* w York is not 
a whit strongr. as regard' tile principles <d 
civil service reform than the case of Post- 
master Fuller of Taunton. 
Then of I lie appointment of a Mr. Hathaway 
as postmaster at 1 all h'iver the Advertiser says 
It “is a purely partisan affair,” and that Mr. 11. 
“Is just the kind of man for whom it would be 
1 expected that something must be done by an 
administration which desired to reward zealous 
i party worker'.” 
Under the caption of “A 'Traitor and 'Thief 
Honored,” the Advertiser prints an editorial 
I from which 
we quote as follows: 
A correspondent asks whether it is true that 
Secretary Lamar caused the ting over the In- 
; terior Department to he placed at half least on 
account of the death of Jacob Thompson. 
^ ■>, it is true that Secretary Lamar ttid thD 
tiling. an«l there is no reasonable excuse for 
such an affront to the patriotism of the ever 
loyal people of these United Siaies ami tin 
feelings of honest ami honorable men. If. as 
has been n ported, it was done after a Cabinet 
consultation, ami with the consent ami approv- 
al ot tlie president and the rest who >ii around 
his eouiisr, board, so much the worse. The 
proceeding i> -haineful and outrageous. 
There would In-more sympathy for the Ad- 
vei i'cr in its present umomlortabh position if 
1 the Democratic party of to-day differed in any 
degree fr« in wliat it was a year or more ago. 
| when that paper was opposing it with ability 
ami z»al. But having made its bed it must 
now iie in it. It can certainly never regain tie* 
confidence or respect of the Republicans of 
1 Maim*, although they will he glad to see the 
evidences of returning reason quoted above. 
The Frog. Age on General Grant. 
The public attention i> getting wearied with 
tie* daily sen*.aiional dispatches concerning 
G< n. Grant. The public is informed every day 
I bow muny times bis physicians have visited 
| him; how many consultations are had: how 
'many hours he has sleet; what he has eaten: 
1 what room In* sii*. in when he is not abed; how 
: his longue looks. A:r. The fuel seems ty be thal 
: he isn't very well; that bis tongue is atTeeted 
; with what may prove a cancer; but lie i' able, 
a good part of tie* linn* davs, to he up and 
I around, am! at work upon his book, if the 
doctors ami newspapers would let him alone he 
would probably get well. | Prog. Age. 
This is the coarse and flippant manner in 
which the Prog. Age refers to tie* fatal illness 
of a man it twice supported for the Presidency, 
and whose military fame is world wide. It i> 
alone even among I>- inoendic journals, we are 
I glad to see,in tlui' mocking at the sufferings of 
; the gn at General and in ridiculing tin desire of 
: lln* public to be informed as to his last hours 
I 
upon earth. The Boston Post, for xamole, 
gives the daily reports of Gen. Grant’s con- 
dition under the caption of The Dying Sol- 
dier," and Southern Legislatures and associa- 
tions of Confederate soldiers are passing r so- 
lutions of sympathy. 'The Age certainly docs 
not speak for tin* public here, or any portion of 
it, in tin sentiments above quoted. 
In order that tin* inauguration display should 
not fall short of “Jeffersonian simplicity” a 
number of gentlemen contributed a gtiaran- 
1 tec fund. This fund was not needed. 'The 
j 8”>0,000 or so was raised from other sources, 
j and tin* money is to be returned. The con- 
j tributors to this fund have, however, received 
a circular marked “personal", from Bill Diek- 
son, the foreman of the jury that acquitted the 
j star route thieves, ami who i' soon to be tried 
for tampering with the jury, which reads as 
follows: 
Dear .Sir: The financial demand.'on the n.it- 
! ional Democratic committee during the closing 
j days of the presidential campaign were very 
| great. In protecting our intep-sts throughout the state of New ^ ork and ><, uring an honest 
and fair return of the votes east, tlie funds of 
the committee were xhausted, leaving them in 
debt. Your contribution to tin* “guarantee 
fund" collected by the inaugural committee will 
be returned to you in lull, and 1 would res- 
pectfully solicit a contribution from you toward 
the settlement of the campaign xpeu>es refer- 
red to, e e. 
Mr. Dickson is a member of tin* Democratic 
National Committee, and speaks by authority. 
It is not difficult to guess how the money was 
expended in New York State, and it certainly 
was not used to secure “an honest and fair re- 
turn of the votes east,” but on the contrary 
quite the reverse. 
The Jacksonville,Tim. s-Union, goes out of the 
way to misrepresent the temperance situation 
in this .State. It says that “when the Maine 
Legislature met it was necessary to have some 
legislation to carry out the new constitutional 
provisions and one poor little act bearing on 
the subject was introduced which if enacted, 
would, as Neal Dow declares, ‘have practically 
annulled the law,'” and so Gen. Dow has 
repudiated the Republican party and declared 
that “Rum and the Republican party must go. 
This is absurdly false. The “one poor little 
act” lias been published twice in the Journal 
in condensed form and last week the full text 
was given. It increases the penalties and 
makes the laws much more stringent than be- 
fore. In the opinion of the best temperance 
men and women, however, there was greater 
need of enforcing the laws we bad than for 
more laws, and the cause sustains no loss when 
such impracticable men as Neal Dow go over to 
the rum party. 
1 he post olhee inspectors have begun to 
make war on the publi>hers of the numerous 
snide newspapers with which Chicago is rilled, 
and whose proprietors are swindling the public 
by various tempting oilers of presents and 
loans of money, on the receipt of the sub- 
scription price. 
It is said that the public is swindled out of 
about $10,000 a day by such frauds in Chicago 
alone. They are not, however, confined to 
Chicago alone, and we hope this war will be 
I continued all along the line. The prosecutions 
I arc to be conducted under the statutes which 
I relate to the use of the mails for swindling 
i purposes, and for the transaction of a lottery 
business. 
The labors of Mr. Tildeu’s “expert” to im- 
prove the form of the public debt statement do 
not commend themselves to the judgment of 
the New York Sun. “In any event,” says that 
journal, “the treasury will not possess a dollar 
more or less, nor owe a dollar more or less, as 
the result of these book-keeping changes, and 
we question whether they were worth making.” 
The Boston Herald adds: We doubt if Mr. 
Manning is able to give lessons in finance to 
Hugh McCulloch, or can improve upon the 
legal opinions of Judge Folger. 
There has been some question as to whether 
the credit for preventing the employees of the 
New Y'ork post office from voting for Blaine 
was due to Postmaster Pearson or Postmaster 
General Hatton. The Boston Herald gives the 
credit to Pearson who, it says “would not al- 
low the carriers to vote for Blaine.’* Well, 
Pearson has got his reward. 
When the Macbias Union says that “Mr. 
Cleveland paid his own way to the White 
House,” it refers to the railroad journey from 
Albany to Washington, and not to the money 
expended for votes in New York. The Demo- 
cratic National Committee attended to that, and 
are now passing around the hat for more mon- 
ey to carry out their contracts. 
Passing Away. 
Gen. Grant's condition at the present writing 
is practically unchanged, although the news of 
his death may he flashed over the wires at any 
moment. Friday he had a comfortable night, 
and continued to rest and take the usual uour- i 
ishment through the day and night following. 
Sunday with his own hand he wrote a brief i 
bulletin as follows: “I desire the good will of 
all whether heretofore friends or not.” lie 
rested well that night and Monday was no 
weaker than he had been for several days. Ilis 
intellect remains unclouded and he is very 
grateful for the assurances of sympathy from 
all parts of the country. The family are with- 
out hope, and indeed there seems to be none, 
but General Grant himself thinks his chances 
for recovery are about one in a hundred. 
Tuesday’s report was more unfavorable. The 
General had a hemorrhage am! lost two ouuces 
of blood. At one time lie was thought to be 
dying but lie rallied and at l..>0 a. m. Wednes- 
day was sleeping quietly. The sufferer prepar- 
ed himself to die last Thursday. 
A Californian Reception. 
Things are not done by halves on the Pacific 
coast. The biggest trees, the biggest vegetable* 1 
and the choicest fruits grow there; aud when 
it is proposed to paint a town red tin* paint- 
ing is not done as though by the job, but 
every crack and nail hole is tilled and the color j 
faithfully laid on. San Francisco recently gave 
a reception to Mile. Nevada, The Sage Brush ■ 
Linnet,” a* her Western admirers call this ; 
charming prima donna, aud it was a reception as j 
is a reception. Of the struggle for tickets to 
the (i rand Opera House, where the a Hair took 
place, nothing need be said. The bouse was 
crowded, of course, and the Alta n ils us that 
“the audience, with a spontaneity seldom be- 
fore witnessed, arose en masse and clasped, u* 
it were, l,t diva to a warm and lengthened 
embrace.” The scene must have rivalled that 
! depicted by Artemas Ward of the Mormon el- 
der who called on his wives to embrace him 
“that is as many of you as can.*’ Next “a 
score or more of people were discovered break- 
ing in through the skylight,” and wen* sum- 
marily ejected. Then Mile. Ni vadu essayed to 
: sing Home Sweet Home, but was overcome b\ 
emotion and eompelh d to retire from the stage, 
She soon returned, and thereafter it was one 
unbroken triumph for the songstress, who was 
; polled with (lowers after each song and over- 
; wheimed with more elaborate floral tributes. 
The Alta says further: “Mile. Nevada's Ki*s< s 
! last night were for one* at a discount. She 
! threw oscillatory salutes at the audience until 
each one present seemed to feel the pre*«uro of 
her warm lips. She kissed tin* chm us-singers, 
caressed the male singer*, and tripped to and 
fro upon the stage with the lightness of a fairy ." 
We are now quite prepared to believe the 
further statement: “Veteran opera-g<>ci\* de- 
clared that never before was such an ovation 
tendered to any lyric or dramatic artist.” < Yt- 
tainly. we have never read of or witnessed 
such wholesale hugging and kissing on an oc- 
j easion of this kind. 
The Portland Advertiser publishes a brief 
! article on newspaper “credits.” with which in 
the main we fully agree. But while there are 
unwritten laws in journalism which are usually 
observed, each editor is in fact a law unto him- 
self Som<* recognize and practice certain cour- 
tesies while others ignore them. 'There i* one 
weekly paper in Maine which publishes in each 
issue from half a dozen to two dozen items and 
articles from the Journal and rarely credits 
one ot them: and extracts from the writing* of 
“Our (ieorge” have gone all over the countn 
credited to the Maine daily which appropriat- 
ed them without giving the name of the writer 
or the paper in which thev first appeared. This 
sort of thing strike- u* as not onlv discourteous 
but dishonest. A later illustration is seen in the 
copying without credit by the Maine papers 
generally of an account of the adventures of 
two Portland runners. lir*t published in the 
| Somerset Reporter. But it i* not worth while 
to quarrel about such things. Newspapers are 
I *o generally diffused now-a-day*, and readers 
I are so intelligent, that the editor who depends 
i upon appropriating the work of other* to till 
| hi* columns i* soon found out, and then the 
public patronage is transferred to the more en- 
terprising. We believe that in newspaper 
work, as in other directions, honesty is the 
le st policy. 
The war outlook has not greatly eliang* d 
| during the past wo k. It looks as though 
France and China will bury the hatchet, while 
Lngiand and Russia have not >« t settled their 
differences, and war may result. There is 
nothing of importance from Fgypr. Barrio* i- 
reported to have been killed in an eng agement 
in which bis forces were defeated, although 
the report is denied. Colon, or Aspinwall, was 
burned la*t week by tin* rebels, ami tln rp is 
now a sufficient naval force at the Isthmus to 
protect American interests. Canada is sending 
troops to the scene of rebellion in her north- 
west, and there will be a good deal of blood- 
shed in that direction before Riel and his 1 oi- 
j lowers are put down. 
»> wiii’M' uiai n uii inv people '*1 niu'i' t- 
ate means should begin at once to buy what 
they actually need and can readily pay for, and 
if the rich people would adopt a more liberal 
plan of expenditure, ‘the times' would im- 
prove right away,” says the Boston ib raid. 
Vet political economists of the Prog. Age 
school are continually railing at the extrava- 
gance of the wealthy as if it i> the deadliest of 
sins. It is because our rich do spend money ><» 
liberally, instead of boarding it up to In* trans- 
mitted from generation to generation as in 
other countries, that our people generally are 
so prosperous. It i* the miserly rich who 
j should be condemned. 
Washington, I). (’., April 1. The Secretary 
of the Treasury to-day uppoiuicd Thomas lom- 
bard t<> he Superintendent of the proposed pub- 
| lie building at Augusta, Me. 
When the bill passed for the erection of this 
| building the Prog. Age declared that “a good 
| share” of the appropriation would he expend- 
ed for political purposes. As it was known 
that the expenditure would be made under a 
Democratic administration, which has now ap- 
pointed a Democratic superintendent, who is a 
most responsible gentleman, it would he inter- 
esting to know the reason for the attack of tin 
Age upon the integrity of the administration it 
professes to support. 
'Idle .Sixteenth Amendment, writing of the 
last Presidential campaign, says that Blaine was 
“openly committed to a perpetualiou of t tn* rum 
power,” and that he “said he would make the 
saloons permanent, and refused to vote for 
their suppression in his own state.” As Mr. 
Blaine did not say anything of the kind, and is 
moreover a consistent temperance man, the in- 
ference is plain that The Sixteenth Amendment 
is a Democratic rather than a temperance 
paper, and from such a source the truth i> not 
to be ex pected. 
Anything more absurd than Neal Dow and 
Mr. Munson, accompanied by a detachment of : 
reporters and followed by a procession of street ; 
urchins, going about Portland in quest of some- ! 
thing to drink could hardly he imagined. Mr. i 
Munson failed even to get a glass of beer, and 
this i> accepted as proof that the Democratic 
city government of Portland has suppressed 
the sale of liquors in that city. Next tiiiie tin- 
procession should be headed by a brass hand. 
At the recent election in Oldtovvn, A. II. 
Brown, rep., was elected town treasurer in 
place of \\ Waldron, deni., who has held j 
the olliee tor seven years. The next morning' 
Waldron left for the West and his whereabouts 
are now not known. An examination of the! 
hooks shows a deficiency of over $0000. Wald- 
ron also borrowed large sums of money of out- 
side parties which were never returned. 
The editor of the Maehias I'nion writing of 
the inauguration ceremonies, at, which he was i 
present, say s of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. who had a ! 
promineut place in the procession: “At every j 
point he rode by the shouts were deafening. ! 
No man moved the crowd as did Fitzhugh 
Lee.” 
If you do not receive a supplement with to- 
day’s Post inquire for one at the counting room. 
[Boston Post, April 1st. 
This is the Post’s April Fool. We should say 
the joke was on the occupants of the counting 5 
1*00111. 
It is a wise man who goes fishing during 
house-cleaning time. [Maine Farmer. 
This means that Howard has goue—or is go- 
ing—a fishing. Here's hoping he will have lots 
of bites. 
Dumb pianos are recommended for the use 
of music schools, says an exchange. Dumb 
pianos—ves, that sounds like it, but it is not 
always spelled d-u-m-b. 
An exchange says that President Cleveland 
is not tur/uui/ out as well as was expected. Olliee 
seekers will not appreciate this joke. 
Letters from F. W. Gowen, Brusque a.'.d 
Jett’ Dodger next week. 
Rev. II. C. Munson’s Letter to John W. 
Deering. 
To the Editor of the Journal: I can- 
not refrain from saying a word in this week’s 
issue of the Journal about the hypocritical let- 
ter written by the Grand Worthy Chief Tem- 
plar of Maine to that free-rum gentleman, who 
has been elected Mayor of Portland, John W. 
Deering. My heart was tilled with pain when 
I read in the Portland Daily Press of March 26, 
the remarkable letter of Mr. Munson. Mr. 
Munson several months ago was employed by 
the Law and Order League of Portland to en- 
force the prohibitory law, and it was his duty 
to secure evidence against all liquor sellers alike 
and bring them to justice in the courts. What 
has lie been doing in Portland these long winter 
months? “Ife has,” says the Press, “been pros- 
ecuting only a particular class of rum sellers, j 
with tlie object, not of breaking up the liquor 
traffic, but of furthering the schemes of a set ! 
of politicians, who can? nothing for the pro- 
hibitory law. except so far as it could be used 
to make votes for themselves.” Read what he j 
said in his* remarks to the members of the League J 
concerning the election of mayor Deering. 
“On the occasion of the election of anew mayor, | 
which 1 am happy to say has n Milted most | 
favorably, 1 naturally had a desire to write him a 
letter of congratulation." And what did that iet- 
ter of congratulation contain? II iv• you read 
it, brothers and sisters of Waldo county? If not 
1 would ask you, as one who loves the cause of 
temperance, to carefully peruse that letter and I 
then ask yourselves whether Mr. Munson could 
have had the cause of temperance at heart? He J 
professed before the spring election in Port- ; 
bmd not to take anv part in polities, but tagive 
bis whole time and attention to flushing rum 
s'dlers to the wall; but imnn-diately after elec- 
tion be catches up his pen and asks the mayor : 
for an oflic*. and at tin- >amc time saying in his 
letter to the mayor: “if 1 had had no faith in 
you. 1 should not have done in this city what I 
did to secure your election." 
1 care not what other temperance people in 1 
Maine may say in regard to this matter, but as ( 
a temperance, man, Mr. Fditor. l do not hesi- 
tate to min that I never again can place so high 
an estimate on Mr. Mm^on a- 1 have hitherto- 
fore. Yer\ Truly, F. W. Gowf.n. j 
Jacksonville. Fla., March HI, D<Sf>. 
This Hi" letter referred to by Mr. Gowon. 
John W. Deering: M\ D- ar Sir. i rejoin- I 
wit it y on in y our led ion as Mayor of Portland. 
Now, for God's sake, do your whole duty, and 
you will be iln- next Governor of Maine. The ; 
Democrats gave us the Main" law and a Demo- ] 
talic (ioveruor signed it. The women of this j 
city will he with you, you can bring the clorgv 1 
lii' ii to your side, tlie people of Portland will 
support v ou and the village and rural voters of | 
.Main" will swear by you. 1 he highest and j 
noblest consider at ions now call you to rightly j 
use a great opportunity to bless our citv and : 
In world, and if I bad not .somehow come t<> ; 
have faitli in vou. I should not have done in j 
this iii> what 1 did to secure your election, 
How I did what 1 did you may sometime ; 
klloW. 
Now 1 wish to see Mr. Andrews restored to 
his place as Marshal. Virtually he i- Marshal. 
I b- was shumel uliy treated bv the men who nr- ; 
foie defeated you. Remember vnur enemies ; 
and don't forget your friends. I have been told 
tin) Mr. Andrews doe- not wish the place. 
This 1 do not believe. If be will lake it no oth- 
er man will be acceptable to the men who "i«- -t- 
ed you. If h" will not and l can fora few 
weeks serve you I should I"- willing to be your 
marshal and therefore serve y ou and your in- 
terests. Hut if Andrews will take it. 1 would a 
thousand time* preler he would. Destroy this 
I Her. Your Friend, 11. C. Munson. 
(ieo. M. Hanson, Democrat, was elected 
Mayor of Calais last Monday by 20 majority, 
the first Demncratie Mayor in that city since 
DTI. The Republicans carried five of the 
eight wards, but by reduced majorities. 
A Washington despatch says of Morton’s pe- 
tiiioii for the Augusta post office that Demo- 
cratic as well as lb publican Senators and Mr. 
< ieveland are opposed to Morion and he can- 
not get t lie place. 
All our Maine exchanges published supple- 
lin tits hist we. k. Tie- similarity of their eon- 
tents is proof that great minds think alike. 
The Ancient Horse and the Aged King. 
l'«> nn: L t >11 • >u of ini; Joi'iinai.. I have been 
much pu/./.U'l i,« uii'lcr.-taml why :t i- that tut 
.'lowing .Machines and, in i.ci, ,iil implements, 
always take the jirst premium at every Mate, 
county, or any oilier lair. A- I understand the 
ca-e, each »d these lllaehim .-lalid or fall for 
wnat they are i‘*»rth 1 will give my experience 
w ith a Meadow King Mower. Tw -Ive years ago I 
bought of Samtud Henry a Iwo horse .Meadow 
King Mow ing Ma* bine. I have run it every year 
-mee to mow iiiv own larm of -jo acre.**. 1 have 
done considerable mowing for my neighbors — 
nave let illy niacuiue to several panic-—and in ail 
till- time .*1 will pay ail e\pm,-e lor repairs. 1 
put thills t > my machine an I with a :miu pound 
hor-c that I- now -i years ohl, 1 have mowed my 
farm !• :ir .-ca-on-, iicsi I. raking and carting 
w nil .-an..* hot.-. Last .-c.t-ot, | mowed *i acres 
and raked tl in one day with this -am.c little horse. 
1’het-i <n c f<n Is. ;ti;, ii any one can oral this 
iiHte/tine or horse I wonid like to have them brought 
out. \ cry Ti ulv, 
\\ I*. W it!TK, < trland, Me. 
s tan kto.n. The young ladies’ sewing society 
wili give an entertainment, and pop corn sociable at 
Deiislow hall till' I’hursday evening. It will be 
;i good time tor a good puvpo-, i.ive them a full 
house. A the gentlemen are not permitted to join 
the soeit t v and pay tlieir "•pinner,” a subscription 
paper has been started to rai-e money to paint the 
church, wnich it sadly needs, and every man in 
low n w ill have ail opportunity to contribute a- 
many "<|iiart(*rs” or days labor as his generosity 
will permit. Don’t allow it to be said the young 
ladies arc the last men in tow n.Among the ar- 
rivals in town the past week are rapt. C. S. Kan- 
dell, < apt. David Berry and < apt. Horace staples. 
-ship Hubert l Belknapp, ( apt. LveretlStaples, 
at san Francisco will load w heal for Liverpool di- 
re-t at thirty shillings, ship Win. lb Davis, ( apt. 
Halph .Mor— sailed from Cardiff for San Francis- ! 
eo about April f»lh. ...Mrs. L. F. Staples, who ha- ; 
licen in poor health for more than a year, had two 
shocks of hysterical paralysis Saturday night. 
Turle doe Sigers and wife, an aged couple, have j 
been confined to the hou-e since ia.-t DceemiKTand i 
last week were I otli under the physician’s care. | 
Tlieir friends will be please»l to learn tlicv are 
again able t * lie about the inm-e.... Frank Cousins 
has contracted to paint ( apt. Andrew Dickey's j 
buildings and will begin work as soon as the weatb- ! 
er permits ...L. F. Staples has added a full line of 
I lard ware to his stock of goo-,.- ..The Tape dclli- 
son Land Improvement Co. have bought Kly Hat- j 
left's farm containing forty acres. 
sw ANVii.i.r.. C n. Black moved his teams (o | 
Chd.-ea, Mass., by boat Al a day. Mr. Black rc- j 
ports the streets of Chelsea dry and dusty-Oak 
Hill 'Iranit. Co. are expecting to begin operations 
on the ijuarry next week-several of the dti/mis ; 
of this town are working on Mount Waldo ...John j 
Applin son oi James Applin, of tlii- town, died in j 
trank fort near Mt. Waldo, April Tl. He injured 
himself while lifting. Mr. A. was about twenty j 
years of age, a -steady frugal, intelligent and bard 
working young man. Hi- father, James, moved j 
into our town a few years ago with a large lair,by I 
of small children, penniless. But with industrious 
and economical habits he has succeeded in buying 
a farm, riveted buildings thereon, paid for the 
same and provided means for the education of his 1 
largo family-Marias Stevens and Ids son Frank 
M. are preparing to erect a substantial farm house 
upon their line farm the coming -eason .Lllsha 
Parsons will strip and reiinish his iiou.se. Harrison 
D. ( unningl am will take down hi- barn, move it, 
and erect nearer his house with cellar undei the 
same-Many of our farmers are buying hay tills 
spring. Some of them so id themselves short and 
other- did not. cut enough for their stock. A 
shrewd Yankee by the name of Alfred Stinson at 
No.sear-port foresaw the necessities of the farmers 
and very thoughtfully laid in a stock of hay which 
he is .-applying at reasonable prices. 
UtsKun .John Sukeforth has bought t he,Thom- 
as Pinkham farm, and as many of the people in 
town do not know Thomas Pinkham or where lie 
li\‘> 1 will explain more fully. It joins Sam 
Kiehards, and is known as tin; Doty Itichnrds, 1 
Steven (iovc, Nathan Howler, Horace Nash, .Josiah 
Cross, Aldcn Black, Fred Mardcn, Thus. Pinkham 
place. A II these persons have lived on, and owned 
the place within tile past twenty years. It is a 
good place and always in demand. We learn that 
Mr. Pinkham gets two hundred dollars more than 
he paid for the farm two years ago_T. E. Car- i 
pente*- has moved into the house with his son-in- 
law L. F. Hurd, instead id'going to Montville as 
mentioned last week....The Selectmen have been 
sticking their noses into our business throughout ; 
the tow n enquiring the price of pigs and all other 1 
stock, hut with no intention of buying. This being 
understood they got some pretty low figures. It is 
really astonishing how cheap all kinds of stock art- 
in this town the first week in April, while the 
assessors are on tin* “rampage.”_We are in- 
formed by Messrs. Hunt & Walker that they have 
paid out about 12,000 dollars for wood and bark 
this winter and have about 2'»,000 dollars worth of 
bark and wood on hand-Hay is high and corn is 
cheap. Eggs are so cheap that liens have refused 
to lay. They say that it does not pay for the wear 
and tear-George N. Stevens lost a line cow last 
week — This is the season of the year when the 
festive school inarm purrs around the newly elect- 
ed school agent. 
Moukill. The Morrill co-operative store, which 
has been closed the past three months, has settled 
with all its creditors, and is again doing business, 
with Daniel Weymouth as superintendent—The 
mills are heavily stocked with both short and long 
lumber, and are now actively at work. Passing by 
Merriam’s mill, one wonders where so much lum- 
ber comes from ...Tolman Bowen had a slight 
shock some three weeks ago w hich left him nearly 
as well as ever physically and bis vocal organs are 
all right, hut his memory of words Is so impaired 
that he can neither read nor talk so as to bo under- 
stood. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Belfast people in Montana write that they began 
planting in March. 
The city authorities have been informed that 
Mrs. O. W. McKennev, of Belfast, Is an Inmate of 
the Lunatic. Asylum at Augusta. 
Mr. Wilband, of South Boston, has been in Bid- 
fast for sometime for the purpose of starting a 
lodge of the Ancient Order of United Workmen. 
Mathews Bros., of this city, have received the 
order for all the inside work for the sixteen houses 
Mr. Bassiok is about to build at Bridgeport, Conn. 
Geo. O. Bailey, of this city, is receiving letters 
from horsemen all over the state, who express rc- 
gretjat the death of his famous trotting horse < leu. *). 
•Saturday’s rain was much needed. Cisterns and 
reservoirs were very low, and some of our manu- 
facturing establishments were obliged to haul wa- 
ter. 
The Boston papers announce that hr. John 
Homer, formerly of Belfast, has gone Into Insol- 
vency. He was keeping a drug store at Newbury 
port. 
Dining tin- rain storm of Saturday lightning rn 
tcrc«l the ollice of the telegraph company, in this 
city, coming in on the wins. No damage was done, 
but the operator was a good deal startled. 
The municipal «>flieers of this city are -leseig. I 
by people who want to be elected night watchmen. 
W hy is it so many want tin* position of night warn, 
when the salary is but SI per night? ,u, .my hnd\ 
Mr.-I. 1'. Pendleton, <>f this city, tew nn his 
pant factory y power from the shoe laetnry. I'm 
Household sew lug maehim-s are arranged >a it1 
side of a long tabic, and all hi- arrangements arc 
Urst-class. 
<c mi plaints are made by -ome that Lhe Jud»r--and 
Register of Probate d> n ■: make «mt pap. r- and 
act as counsel for those having Im.drio-s !••• (.»>-. the 
Probate t <>urt in this city. H e n«- c, ■.■: 
say that by the laws enacted in |ss.; th, -• ..nicinl- 
are directly forbidden H> «|. re -emioie i:i d 
ami H of chapter H) revised statutes. Tims,. .*11: 1 
cial- are simply complying wit:*. Mu law,which they 
are bound to do by the virtue of their ollice. 
IVlASQUERAl*! ■ givei 
at the ( eiiseum building on Thur-day evening -f j 
last week as a benefit to the li-if t.-t ba-" ball ■ i. ■ 
was a very pleasant a- well „s pr-dii* aft'or. j 
Alth-mgli gotten up on -ic-rl noiicc, u : t: ?,*.«• gt 
march was sounde I tin :v wen- ;ib mt j.* hundreo 
skaters In costume. I’m-rc was ,-o-tunn in 
but most «>l the suits were home made. Aft.-, u 
masking the -peeialors were invited to >kat I'i e 
galleries were well filled. Mr M.a i-m very 
erously charged onjy the actual expenses w 'c 
use .*f the rink, and the boy-. leaia-d 7. \v 11i*• 11 
will be used iii preparing llc-ir ba.il groin. Is. 
AN 11 ONES I lb M lb, I’i.iir-day !..st Mark d 
son. of this city, a iirigh; ibtleboy aged eight <-ar-, 
came into the Journal nilfv and said: “I hove 
found some money and I think i! would prop, r 
t" advertise it.” The litr'.. fellow 1 s: I pi-bed up a 
po< ket bonk containing 7, ac i bet..re I. lia even 
told his parent- in- e;!:ie to lie- .Umrn.li nlH •• o. a-1 
virtise for the owner. >uejj th- light! u t •. <• and 
honesty is not met with even day. Ills little eye- 
spaiklcd when he !• Id of hi- Iiiid::._• the p.-eket 
book, but Ue\ el* a thought entered I.;- i.<me-l le- ii t 
to keep it. The money brl-mged a Mr. M-weus 
of Monroe, win* had lost it imi a few nn>m.- .:- 
fore Mark picked it up He gave the boy s ', as a 
reward. Mark is the son of Mr. b..-:-| a Jack-.-: 
of this city. 
l’ui.o. The Rockland « uricr-' ki/ette finds a 
good -leal ot fault with the recent game of ,■ do in 
this city between the Belfast at d Ro< kland te mi-. 
U says the game was played ui.-ler Vw Kngland 
rules, which allow the g-ai tend t.o catch the b-dl, 
ami Hint (.'oUrell, win* was lielfa-H- goal. | I 
base ball. The rule- do m*t allow the ball '•> be 
caught, and the only person H* catch and !o• I t.i e 
hall during the game wa- Young, !1 kland'- goal 
tend, w ho eanght it between tbe kum-s. <»itr»-11 
did not catch ihe* bail during tin* game, and ml;, 
slopped it lwice wit', hi- hau ls, once the .: p 
disadvantage of t»i- t.-nm....The •iraniiv 1 'it 
team of Hallowed, will vivo an evhii-iti.m game 
at the (doliseum building this evening, hie* <-!ut i- 
onc of the ln-.-t in the stale. Tie Ah-me Ii*• -. of 
Math, champions of th state, arc coming to Jb-l 
fast. Mr Morri-m is g* ting up anoth 
skate-. 
« HIM \ i am.-. Tim clerk tin Court- b 
Waldo '•ouiilv lias rt| portion.* 1 the* tax*-.- :hr 
several towns gre. •t'o'.e to law. The L**gi-lr.tur** 1 
fixed the aim*u!i! oi ct.iintv tax at $17,hen m< I. t>• ! 
the years ls-A Tin* rum-un; i- divided aneaig | 
the towns a> i'*w.ow lteiia-l. sl,.”.72 >»'.. H.-m, ■ 
I -a..; I ; Brooks, $ tt>7.2 :. Buridiai Fi u 1 
tort, 1 .As; Freedom, 1 l.-lr.-l nr", $2-'> I 1 
•Jackson. $•„’'* 2 77 ; Km-x, Fiherly. $1-': 1. 
Fineolnville, *72d IT; M-.nr«*e. f AAe Au; AI •..i ... 
$*5T».7A; .Morrill, $21*' 72; N *rihp* it 1 v,; l'.thr 
iiio, $4A2.Ai:; I’ro.-jH.et, $jo'i.oa .r-p'-rl, si ,*'*■ •**; | 
Searsniont, £<»4!*.At; stoektoi,, $712 AM; >u,n il'* 
$21A.A|; Thorndike, $l‘.'7."l. Iv $ «7 t nit; 
$*isA.721 Waldo, s2ho.:-. \\'ini.woo ;. In 
addition to Belfast tin- -urn ot $i-.l is t• '■•*■ ... .•:• d 
lor expense ,.i lire in>| ie-i, making lie* -um t a.il 
assessed $17.ut1 II. The rale >i ia. i.. .ea* 
mill and s.am thing over 771 o: a i-• Iiar ',r .*• 
chapter h. It. provide- ihal The ... 1 
si*mers shall apportion the tax* .. tin t 
March, which wa- ! n it an mi; mi r*. etii.j :n 
that month. Hrivtofore the taxes a!w;,.- 
beeu assessed at th*.* lvgtd.ir meeting in i. ... 
of April. 
CoNCKUSl.Ni, I.AIJ i'l.US. Ihadet- hi-t*»rv 
know that the Order of the Garter i- of t!;e j 
highest British order- of Knight:.. I ar* I 
di He rent account- of ils .ngii:. One i- a storv 
told of Fdward and tin* omit**-- ..f s, -I ... ; 
W hen she happened at to 
King look it up and piv-< uu d il to her. .. L, m 
time exclaiming, with ref-*ren*-r to tho-e win -mile,, 
at the action “Fvil to him who evil thud Fd 
ward ad'Ied that they .-tumid see that garter a 1- 
vanced to -,, high an honor an 1 l'-vu u a* 
count themselves happv to wear it. Wii.it w, 
started o*il t" write, however. a ••oim.-ruing .. 
new order of the garter in Bella-!. We !i.\. 
covered, no matt**r how, that ah, >ut a d •/••!, 
Belfast \oiu.g ladies, wore n-p, tiv Ea-; 
Sunday one garter knit from ■■ \arn I 
said that if a young I•.• 1 y wears ,>n E.t-icr Sun l.v. 
one garter knit hy another p r- ■>,. fr>*m ;.«-ii .w 
yarn, -lie will have an oiler "i marriage >et m «.> .• 
year. The week he for* F.i.-t, w a o .-v ui, \i: 
the young ladies in que-iion. rh<• alter- wm- 
knitted slyly, exchanged a; d worn. W<- -;,.d 
watch this new order with a good deal of ietei -!. 
The im'ii wiio are en.snar.-*! b\ i! -e y. ; 1..vv ;.*•- 
will lie known a- the Knights .• t t m «, art• r. 
< iii kcii \t.Ti s. The tourth tjmartriT. ;. 
ence of the M. F. Ghtircl. .-o«i*a in tliis 
ii, id on 1- ri day c\ cuing last, Rev. < F. Fin i, 
siding elder, in the chair Tin* following >it 
lev were chosen On Mi.—i«»n.-, A. G. I Man 
Wood and Mrs ilunncu 
C. 11. 11 uhhard, F. >. ( art. an i Mr-. M. A. Harr 
man; on Traci.-; F. •iep-on, Y\ n m Id M ,■ ,-i 
and Mi.-s Harknc.--; on I,-in j ,<-rn n- e, ( 1. ,,. 
F. Frost ami W. I. Howard;,a 1. it i* ■ *. \ 
Mace, J. F. Kiel, ami Hi len < oilier; on ( huirit Ex- 
tern-inn, J. A. Mii'V and Mar .Lck-on; if' 
Records, A. G. Flli-, t I '.inn md C. II. Hu 
on Parsonage ami Furniture, Win. I; < ,M; 
W. B. ( *n;,nt, M.arv da' iv-oi Mary M Vi- 
M. A. Ilarrinian; on « hni Mu-i--. u. \. !,, i..-> 
A. G. Ellis and < w 11 a uey m 1 ..-I in ,, 
Preacher*’ Salaries, 17 >. ( after, ( il. Ii u 
ami \V.’1. Howard; on F'timatmg Am s 
sary for < onferen- e t laimant-, .1 A. M ■•,«.! 
Ginn and A.*.. Fili-. l'he fidiowu.g nr* ur "i,-u 
ards for the next < »nfcr< m\ r.ar: t t- Ginn. I 
H. < onant, 1 11. IIuhhard, \. >. 17 'ii -, !' F r- •. I 
•s. t .ni ter, ■) R. siuiin ms, \V 1 1 h-u ai d. I iii„ '• 
I)ycr, .1. B. Littlefield ami 4 m-.ia'. !h->•<*r*iii:g 
steward, \ *. 17' -. Di-triei >tewar i, II. II 
hanl; rnisluc- f Church and Pa*- iag* Pi per 
tv, W. B. (.'onant, Win. M. W-o -, .1. A. M.e e, C. 
F. (.inn, \. (.. Lids, ( II. Hi: -i'.ai H. Muipii; 
and 17. IL (..'onant. Tue church at the lo-i ot tin 
conference year tlmis it-i lf in excellent udipon. 
Mr. Williams, the pastor, i- now ; tin- c of lu- 
second year and is <lcscrvctily popular with hi- 
churcii. He will m» doubt comph*lt* his third year ; 
here-it i- rumored that R**v. Mr. io rri-b, ot 
Bangor, may h-avc tie- Fast Maim ( .mleivner t 
the close of hi- present term at Bangor. IL i- 
want' d at Sonierv ilh*. Mas-., ami ai Hi I• 1 e;■ i in 
thi- Stale—Faster seryiie- were held in all the 
churches in this city on Sunday, ami the pulpits 
were liamUomelv and elaborately do-,-rated with 
flowers and polled plants. A very inlere-ti;.g 
Faster concert by the Sunday >ehooi children wa- 
given at tile Baptist church. One tent lire wa 
cross surmounte*! by a crown of thorn-. \ little 
girl recite*! an appr«>piiale verse ami replaced the 
crown of thorns hy a wreath of ro.-es. Another 
recited a verse and plaeol a bunch of tlowei on 
the cross, and soon until tm* whole was hands-. e 
ly decorated. Tin* next feature was for a number 
of children to recite a verse and then step to th* 
cross and remove a piece <d' paper which revealed 
a letter. When all were removed it read “Christ i- 
Risen.” Another bevy of children entwined <• 
cross with a vine. It was a very pretty and inter- 
esting exercise.U the Methodist church tin* 
cert was excellent and fully attended. 'I’he little 
ones acquitted themselves handsomely.. .At the 
Uni versa list church the pastor gave a lecture in the 
evening-The services at tin* Unitarian church 
Easter Sunday were appropriate to the day and 
were as follows: Voluntary, Organ Prelude, Men 
delssohn; Easter Vnthem, The Saviour has Risen, 
Bailey; Responsive Reading; Chant, Beethoven; 
Prayer; Response, Trio, List to the Prayer, Costa, 
Soprano, Contralto and Tenor; Scripture Reading; 
Faster Carol, Sweetly are the Birds Singing, Ctous- 
ton; Address by the Pastor; Prayer; Ilymn, Re- 
membrance, Wallace; Benediction. The choir was 
composed of Miss Charlotte Colburn, Soprano, 
Mrs. «J. H. Quimhy, Contralto, Mr. c. M. Craig, 
Tenor, Mr. Geo. Pettingill, Basso, Miss M. 17. 
Faunce, Organist. The Unitarian Society may well 
feel sulislicd with its choir for the music at. that 
churcli^ist Sunday would compare favorably with 
the music in the churches of many larger cities 
than our own. The altar was very handsomely 
draped in white and trimmed with flowers and 
vines, the arrangement of the whole being very ar- 
fiath*-.The subject of Rev. Mr. Ross’ Sunday 
morning sermon at the North church will be i 
‘‘Evangelical Christianity.” I 
In the spring the female raiment 
Looks uncommon sail and solemn; 
In the spring the drv goods merchant 
Crowds tiie advertising column. 
[Springfield I'nion. 
The engine on the Belfast branch road went to 
Waterville on Saturday for repairs. 
Mr. Benner, proprietor <»f the Ocean House, 
South Shore, Northport, came last week for the 
purpose of superintending painting and fitting up 
j the premises for the summer. 
I The Acadian lloa.sc, Cnstine, will be opened for 
J the season about .June 1st. A great many of its 
; rooms are now engaged for the summer, l'his hotel 
j is delightfully situated am; •..• could hard'y find a 
in or*.* pleasant place In which to -pend the summer 
months. 
The \iiwric;m F.\pre-s » ompanv an soiling 
money orders from all tlm ollices of the ( ompanv 
throughout the country, and paya'd** at t»'»nu place- 
lleceipts arC given and the money refnmh d If the 
’■rdcr is lost. 'flic rate.-, for the■,!• orders are given 
in our advertising columns. 
; Fresh mackerel were in tm market la-t we. k, 
I which is curlier than usual for tills place, he 
1 first mackerel of the sea-on were taken into New 
’I wk, Mar'-! Jlth, by n. Kninwi \V. Up vu, '»i 
<«'on.-ester. A few hour- lido- -cb. Nellie N. K-»we 
arrived at same port. Faeh \»---el had do,nun li-i>. 
S' vi u i> to Di; v I it V little daughter "f -dmon 
•Le l.-on, of Belmont, aged lour ears, was hadly 
scalded on Friday last tlmt she died in n short tim 
The i.i »ther 1- an Invuii and Mr Jackson was a- 
| sibling In the wash. lie pln< I a boiler of le»t w 
ton ihe floor, an l during a m •mmtmv .rscii' p 
all older ehlId pushed litt A* s-. ir 1 s, kwaI Into 
I the hot water. Mr. and Mrs .Jackson i■ .- n,c 
i sympathy of all. 
I dnng the coming ,i\m ■ .a 
refrigerator car for fish, p«iijy. butter, ep- wid 
ie-iv Ml. I" ert Ferry f -• I -n Tuesday s hip! 
Ilrur-days. This car will take in articles at the 
several stations *m the Branch and at Bangor ami 
then he closed until it reaches Boston. Refrigerator 
ears win run from Bang* r 1>* ■ r. Be.; 
keg in, Watervllle, Farmi■ o n I iti" 
•Main Fine t<» Bo-r.-n. These •••n «•'. thaw a .! k 
despatch. 
When to aiivkimtmk r ,• Journal ! 
says. The best hr,-dro ss man it > f \r• ».-tr,y 
to-day said reeei.lh Fiat he -|-i nt ;! *• m-.-i m* i,. 
.!■.vertisirur w I.*-'; p oolc i» if \.. •• l'lmr i- ti.e 
tin;* he sal* 1, *• wli«*n pe*-p <• mi" eUm f.**i ee-i.t?. 
it they find a -t -re a !■ r: dm. i*.«rga1n- ; w id 
leave their tod place aid a** i*» in- ,c-w*r, an ! the 
new one, It 1- small, w l.l keep mem every imie. 
The old-fashioned bn-dm-« man ip del that he ! 
must do things in modern side If he wads to 
.*• w 1m w itli tin: current 
At the am.u m •* rung !. -t M.it.nfa-- 
luring company the -ii winj a -m eleet*d P ;•*■<■ 
t"i Calvin llcrve* Wm. B >■ V. m. «'. 'Far- 
diall, F. A. Know lion, >. ■' M : w •' V, ii 
ljulmby an>: V f. il-m-t n. a .. il wo 
ted president aid V F. II -t ..i. iuh a:, 
treasurer. A divideid of too: m-r :• t w.a- 
dcclarcl. < *d. Pliii 1 Frsey, un-* relives inon 
the prcsideie y of Ho- company ha 1 h*‘d Me f 
> itiori for thirteen v ••nr«. ever -dm-cme e,.m..ai 
wn- organi/i I. aid has 1» on an -T., •, i; 
was largely through his e\ertt"us tin Bci.' -t -m 
factory wm- i.ir'd. 
1 to Industrial -I" urn a I .- mat t a ,. :. 
i*e cr* et» ! at the ••||ei>ey Betr-af." >an-h 1* 
will he a slih-t o tin! <■*•«! a-*-, roomy on \:v‘. 
<•• .ntndau e*in-i l.-rade *u.i ier of p 
I Mile plelaiiv.-'pie, m, Wit! i, -• 
that an eni rgettient ••at. he eon 
w itiioul marri':/ ! !e■ -v :t;i:i*■ y *>f the I 
[ house, w! ieh is for eluiritifU- ii ai* p .: 
and which l- provided i>y a find !< f’ tin 1 
F Mersey, hi contr* d !ne I her- 
[ Bang *r, Is in eo.-t at'oiit. $fhiin at tii •'. w; 
! .situated on the pie/.-ant point v h. m .. 
'••unes "t.> mi ugh* w it h it- **w b.»\he trn 
a charming place ol re-t. 
W vv*‘ ind.-i.ted to I.. .*!-ge \ < alcdi.i. 1 w 
| iston, for a printed copy «•( hie “Hist* 1 -*t K 
Mlrmn Chapter"of tj,at it. Tie hi•1 w- dn 
period from 1>.V| to the pres.en: turn an was r.. 
; piled aid printe*l Mr. .lilahan- Tn* ..*•.*;, .•..i; 
tain- i'd page- ae. i~ r- .;1 n at:. a.. •:•••-! 
I not only to the ii..-: p .- laptrr. hut e\ <-ry 
I! e. at A "> Mil- M '»! I'll. 1 id' M: t 
'. -• law « nap;. \\ _.t• : ic !'••. 
| t lu.se. of Belt I-;, w ah- to -. mi. IF- Id 
-' 
j include lunny '! tne pro u he *d;/-m- of •wi- 
| ton an i lnnii 1 pn 1 h- 
tile State i- a m-:ndei d i\ti g IF.ram ..a, r. 
V in *M 1)aK• •' \. \ K- I I'm. 1 
I r*m-w lug hi- sid.-i vipd-" I*. Fairnnl wr.1' a 
toilows: 
•Joinnal. Wo I ■ 
i wild but iitt!- 'ii'nv, in.I t- \iv. -;\ ii«*•;.« r.i d 
Yesterday. "iinday, we had a ii.li- tin <*\ -d -•- v. 
-i;eh as you have 11 Maine, in the mouth >-i M 
and «;t 1« me r-.-p sp-rm. Tii-i •• has nut 
: idi/./.anl la re tin- win tor, wm-ii is a iitl.b m u- ■ 
! ••Iiisli. W- were s.iv;e\v!ial amuse.i a-. 
; n 14 an artiele in ti e .Journal tin- wm: ;*t>s 
ver. had snow sii.rn. will. 11«• a wl.ei. ,.r vv 
a man thirty feet I'rmii a 'tune u.a. I:, w 
i remarked Unit it eatne v-TT neat l.» Pig a i/ 
/apt. M e 111» n; 4 11 If A id ie'- ... 11 ■ 
"ti/./.ar I "u; ;n > as t " e ia 
■ w in lie 41'".!' ;u-l t*".e: a" i" 
\ | >rU w 
"M i* 1 I- Mi Mis. I lie at.’-,.a f 
.ra: 1. -i- t Mnine w d, M la l’ -; 
I next week, Wine--,a I her- ia i::• at-; 
pah. see. Ltrnekett wii: r, pms : di r w itu 
laelges nnd "V-r'J.i.oi'ii ni.-iid-er-. iia f I are on ia- 
railroad t members "f the »>rder "tdv and 
j due.-.I rates at several h-P ...M.i. I>>,\, .1.. 
! "t4ani/.er, i- on a near ;; t.uuinerian>: -unty 
I. -|r|.i.M'' 11,1= iill'-iy i-i';'ai',/- I -e 'ia. l.'-4r- 
iu J- raiikliti county .. .Tin ■ ,i"\v;ti4 mem >ers ■«! 
1 
lb it,1st Lodge have be- Ie, ’• I /ah •- tile 
! ■ l’ftie! IaM.|ge and ne-st of tie-:,, .. : hi < ■ 
\\ Huruess, ,\. H. 11 nft "ii, Mr ,.,•*! 
Mi ,.e>, W. Hardy, Mr- \. L. W It. 
i; ,nkin. I W. 1m,. w it m, .Vi:-. I. L. i.i 
Ml. I III Ns, ,N S Id Nit; \ I t e. I.i ,.f .- 
Mol n il Je.lin-.'li \\ I- .- 1 I a I l.l- t- -I Ie:.- 
'ii i.’liiindi street, on Friday alter, -n, la-t 
v -. k, and wa- largely minded Ida ■■'-rvb-.-s 
vv-ro eoiidll-ted by ii-v T. II. (ifegory — Me.| o 
ii, .J. T. Little. The reninin- vvere pl'ieed ti,. 
mai i,a!'. A «•!lister "l ,iia ihe-, ;, on | n-i 
il- Aers md a shaft of wheat re«‘ a 
Mr '-I'i-wy dciivered a :-ut. r> ppropri at* 
-u, -gy. ;tod spoke feeling Mr d-n -- a 
el: -ii witii the l‘niver-a'i-t '''lur-'i. nd ti• 
ii v is l.hrou4ii hi-eiid-av -. iletr th- pres.- ii!i •• 
wa- -reeled, ll-wa-th- ai 4- -: -nt 11 t 
■.nn-eii, and will be great mis-,- »n the s,,ei,.-:. 
T:,e pad bearers were Ii mj. h-!!-v, ap:. K i. 
I'.inefV, \ • lilirge--. and ".01'' Hi- dgetl 
M any friends beside the rehttl •• e- foil w* the 
rei 1 all.- to the grave. 
I :! \ NSH'.ttS IN ItK.V!. I’.s I At 1.. T 
are 1 ite transfers in real -stale, m W 
t." in, w, -k ending April Till Ha-: : n \ 
W’n port, to M«t>raret \ 1 1 -t. 
", wall II. liowden, N an I ».,rt, I I- 11■ • Ie 
•' klon l*at a !:u U r,, ’!!!••, 1 ... it- 
-tta tiv.ay. Pf-peet .1 n- >. IP n e it t, : 
I». I >\ r A Sou, iHtrnlt.am. -I » •!•,- a 
I.i" rt 1 liuth Pet l, .-.n p wn I.i.. I. ,v 
al*.. I'dirnham, to la-n.-ra >. ( »e.. Nim- -vv 1. 
Mu L-tl. LH'n;. a Hrinitt, by a-sign—. "!--ki -n, t- 
J tllia A Dlekey, -atn l" v n. Hannah -I N -rt" 
Otari. -I M- i" .1. C. V- .. i;.*,iu4'>r I. .ra 
P id .rook. Isles!"-10, (o I -.1 1 M. 1: .- 
'.' Pi n.l-nee Pnr-on< Li1" ltd >. 
on,- ie\vii. Until P rt, I.il.eriv. I- l.n M -1 
t sal.,, town, n trail Pin m A ai- •’ 
port. I' H"1 ie W pp IP ;a .1 
A -v die, toll. W. Pr r. I- 1-k 
l» Pullen, Iiainr«'r. t<> ante- We-' 1, »r.., 
I: I i / a P. i: ebards, Hoi fast, t- -r. W it rd~. 
sail •' i" A Ii. -le-.-e •'tills.>1,, Waletw die. I |- .. .x 1>. 
Pullen, liaUxi-.r. Alvin |{. West, sear port, t 
M unningbam, -aim town. 
m t.oVKiiNMKM' Mi;i;iim, T:.«■ \j.nl 
iim «*f the K< da-t ( ity "it mil \\- liel I -mi M 
evening Ann S I’atterson, uI. v. <-v wa- 
sold in ls>'» t•'!’ taxes, |»e.it.i«•*»*•• i tie f<• 11,• 
privilege of redeeming the same. liel• 11 ■ t*■ ■;n- 
mittee on liiiuiHv i\i;n nut i■ *r.i :<• i-t tie n 
l. r tis llie> se. li:.\ l• 1 vman I\ ,e»\\ h m ti.• 1 < 
eihneii I’.urge-- and Itrmvn u cv> i:• *11. e 
to contract u 1 li *..-me suita »!.- jiers->n ; -r the -aj 
port of all tlie p.tor f..r tin* rresent e ir. !... gimd 
Mi- t»* -1 I * Tie-ker w.is licence t an :• .e e e.. 
.The lo 'W illg police oil! -ers were eieetr. 1.. 
Diiehlin, I'. 1 M. siimuan, Klislia II a ita If-wai 1 
F. M l-oil. Jeorae li. ->.\ eet r, ie.l-.e- I' W .. :• 
\. I ilarrim an. lie:. d. :> I.eatn 11 \\ 
stapd--, Arthur W. II ... >\ 1: 
1* s ■staple -. >. li. ( ottl 'll. I — 1 l, B. U II 
I ie m 1> I'aeker. hr lie .■ ■. I ;■. 
lowing were ti i:idi« e -e-v. r. ,i f- 
Wi trict, A. I H-»\v N 
W i': 11, l. \ I’ll" ■' k 1», i11 k 1 -. |, 
I’aillwiek, 5, li >'ei t 1-. ii ■ Licueityn ten,;. 
Hu/.eit M l\et e. 1. vi U :,ueoin 1 ; Win. >a\ -. 
I w II. Davis, 1 
st.-piienson, ( » «-i i. It. ii F. I* aterson. Id 
.Mca-ui. r- of firaiii and "alt. I >hn F. '». aiel 
\ uu-t i- ( lark; Weighers f Foal aiel it Ka 
gene Hardy and F.lmmel s:,.veils_( ha- Baker 
.-.a- elected < hicf Fugineer of the Fire Depart 
limnl :n place of \,-l. Harriiian, declined... dec. 
(jiluiore petiti end that, he might he allowed to pn 
tin- face of his tax and costs on hi- real estate, 
which was sold for Fixes in Is*-:!. deferred t.» the 
treasurer, who was authori/. -d lo settle with peti 
tioner on the payment of tax with cost and inter 
est at Six per cent-It was ordered that the eii\ 
physician be directeii to audit all accounts for 
medicines for paupers as often as once in three 
months, and (hat no hills for medicines he pal 1,1. 
less approved by the city physician_The .Mayor 
was directed t<> appoint two ot the police h •• ,t> 
night watchmen, who-c compensation sh.il not ex- 
ceed $1 per night-It was ordered Unit a lence he ; 
erected .around the city cemetery at (ity Bond, de- 
ferred-It was ordered that clerks and wardens 
in tins city be paid $1.50 for each election, inclml 
ing the municipal election In March, is-;. ...The 
matter of living compensation of tax collector at 
one and three fourths percent, on taxes collected 
was taken from the table and finally passed in con- 
currence-It was ordered that all fees paid the 
licensing hoard by shows and [ lays of all kinds he 
paid in cash to the city treasury. doll of accounts 
amounting to $605.56 passed. 
The bad travelling makes business dull in this 
city. 
A number of vessels are iu Carter A Co’s, and 
Dyer’s doek for repairs. 
The remains of the late Marshall Davis, of this 
city, were taken t<> Brooks on Tuesday for burial. 
T. W. Pitcher’s special sale of silks and dress 
goods sill! continues. See his advertisement on 
the fourth page. 
Miss Abide Faunce has presented us with the 
first crocuses ami snowdrops .»f tfip season, which 
bloomed In her garden Apr. 1st. 
The trustees of the Waldo < ouniv Agn-ultural 
Society will hold a meeting at Hu- Court House in 
tills City, Saturday afternoon next at 1.30 o’clock. 
There will be a special meeting of Kin: Solon;, n 
Council It. A s. M., at the Temple in tin- py OJl 
Friday evening. The Deputy (.rand Master will 
islt officially. 
A telegram received on Tuesday stated that Mr-. 
A xel Ha> ford, >t. .loim, It., was ery 111 with 
pneumonia. Tuesday afterm i. .Mrs. I.'nnpfi and 
Mrs. I row h of »? >- q .. ft f -|. John. 
Ti e Blue and Gnu Tnl-ii-hing t "n pany lias 
been organized in Bangor, to puhii.-h and sell 
book-, ami e.-peeialiy a hook ‘Mile. lie Bine n 
Gray, as ropy rlghte I Ih\. 1'li.odoie u» m ... 
Mr. o-rrisli Is one of ilie difeet.u 
A Belfast titan w •. nt out gunning one day 'art 
week. veing a rabbit be took hi- gun from id- 
shoulder and made the important discovery that m- 
bad taken bis wile’s broom :•> -Mistake. I m- ,,.m 
hy the \va .. was -t i!;: *• j>.•.i/.<-d.” 
! In- city seb(»o!-» w II' hr gili .a Monday in m. '1 
oii!> change in L*:t•-i,• ‘r- utii i»• that MG- Marv 
l ie-11* !i will her'•me assistant in the High Si-h"<d, 
arid Mi-- Helen M « 'tiler will return to fne V.rin 
I'rietnr; Mi- " t-.a- n -gned her r».*-iri- n 
in the latter sc hool. 
* otntty Aitome;' B -gm of \,,,. ,-q re.-eivieg 
ationyui-e.j- letters jvnr... i; gh. i:i." nu'nt 
wltne-se- for the !i pn*r ea-. t• r.• the Grain I 
•G.!' He v. q ,e n- i- .1. 
formation to gi\e let them eotm* hi -is ill O- ad- 
dre.-s him over their ow n -'nrn'dnr«\ \irmviii"u- 
letter- are thrown into tin. wba-M 
M< > w m A l.l l. V Tin lie ('■. i: 
-film building is le-.ai oomph ted, and it is :e- 
I'd! le i to iiavf ti.c ..... dog.; urdi-.y evn’."_ 
There are f..Hi-allie- -evenly !♦•« t long indtw- 
a hal! w ide, tided in a lir-l ela-- iimumi. 'I 
M'l|do- 1- tie- proprietor. \- mt v an; w 
k*-pt on the premiss audit in:, nded ... ,t 
good orderiv pirn-. See advmrli-.d■■ t.r 
Mr. Geo. |{. Fellow-*, win. f-n ;p, ..-titem, < n 
ha been manager of tm- New I.rig I..ml o-.-g.ai < •• 
'u'aii'-h oil! -e in tie.- opv. b;i- ei; .ip >trr. d goi. 
•d’al ■. gvitl for this >trtte f*»r t I r* «.*:«irg in t 
I'e oldest organ ma'iUfn<dor; in tl i- > om p-., and 
widmakt. thi'- -ity hi- In-ad quarn-r-. with hr :i 
lli f- in Portland, Lewiston ami II ton. II n: 
M. Mieigett. Belfast. \V. i Neal, 1. rt W. I 
1 1 -h. ho. k-foiq. Mrs. L.-wis ii <-. I -. |. 
-. 
The ane .! tmriits to t.ae ! p hjv. wrnt ini >d 
o; I f'sday, a full h-xti of whirh w a pul»lisl:ed 
'o--r Week i the -lif-t f poi,"; 'n’V i'vi.-f th- 
•'w law tin ro is m. turn tor drume m ’• it at y 
n» r-i»n I into\i --d" ! .m rim -rr o'. :■ p:. 
•»\ i-i. I .u r-oji i; : tubing t. i«- p. .-ft w mu 
i.-'d e 1 r* -t« d and trm- i, and T fotnt g : t 
io nop! i-oni-l not no-re thai thirty days hr 
first o|V. i.- fed not more than ninety u ad 
olVem-e. Bui any p",i lion .»f mi- -fop-m--- oe 
r<-mit»« d by tin rlgt it the iV-■• *gi\- infor- 
mation in dor "'eh "I whom he proeur -d He- liquor 
" 1 w 111- :o oe-illie i> !■ \i'Tlted. Tl e f. es for llqit 
o'- soil I!, g .If i’ll'g< i% '.' ‘Teased 
I •: V! n or !!• v A. 1 •. .Ii h : II:: \ it crt 
1 •" I:i»i I: eM iie. I .-if Is; I• i.>< In bus ejj v .•.** 
I i; Ivin; last. .1 J ■ 11* -» V. nee t|,«. 
!!• ha ].*•. •» <•..-Min« -( i• > Tio• lion-, ail wbi-r, hut 
W a a hi<- I- inos e :t! on!. ,-o I.N ■ leaf •: i. -.\ !i i it- ".■! an- 
*‘N pr-ic !, i-'imo wy M.-hU'i.i !;:itt *-:irs mv* 
>1 r- -H li .-I ,.-:r;ily-i- “I 11 > a-l'i h- fr..*., 
which .••never full;, re*-" or. 1 On i'vid-iv nigh' 
last h( » Vperieu.v.l n -e\--iv pain in the k,, ,.f ids 
in-.-k aii'l the left ana ami ini *-• .r lav -1.t 
f"r I>i. K The d.or n- 1 a •••eii- 
f->rt:»’•!•■ Mr J.as t-k .a ! i.' 
as usual ami jiij»t h.t.nv ten o'-'.*. I. ••.ile.l r his 
gran-1- ••-. Mi. 11 a. u i I .ms, t kai •_ in- k .u 
in i" Me. Mam nr* ■ •! him vr in I «• I ss I mu 
! la "hi gctil i.'inaa inline .i.-Jeh J •: The p; v 
lea i- a ll- n:. t -i. v : ;. .,t iMon V a, 
par; Mr |. w a tii ill IM! -*!< u-., this 
III I-'" I" s\ ; I, ll" 1 1 "\ li II r-T Ilf 
graduated at, tt. tent go in Is.*-1, ami at the 
time "l hi- 'iPir.h a •, vs• I-- I,-.- -■ :. = ,- 
n I nil! ll of that instit imm. II ni.r jo Belfast .sin 
’'••"I 1 I l«' A J k Wtkl !' -•.I; -r. tie fill 
"I Ji -epl: V\ !.,. ."A "f II k In IM- 
•III 'i; ll" ! a 1 1 Ik'-., n v\ '.•■! :• IVI .p Mi 
an eUeit-i \e p«•;,.• i. |- >• tis. svu 
e >unty ain rut •■• !' •m*h~‘"t .-oui B-ing<*r a n 
I lieu a rapidly e' -,m.; ar 1 ,.r us .-j v. aid 
Mr Jew t '.-.irn-nt in ! ■! a app* r: d 
t ■ t: 'its'- a a in* in and u 11 a r< I' u 
dip. _. his \i• Ii -I .at til. Ha -n-II -e ss 
A v ! : a• ir-1 ill i* 
iI• n rri" Ilam-.i! .1,0 ghtcr •>! J. ho Wil-m,-me 
•■I Ihf .••■f a- lass 1- Mni-.-iiv. Mr-.dewet,- *i- t 
*1 few s ;tg" lie Inn one daughter, l-a 
*• '• Mi- II. 11vs !i" -ms a.-. » or father. 
M> Jew*dl w.:- a 1 i. mil n; I leiil'er a! ep I, ■■ 
‘hr*•»king .-ut. ot tin-war of the r*-I*. llion. I n a he 
*" I'l" Ik 1 V .:! I u if if 
ahk I a 11 1 lie f;.. -I iiinn a( \\ ■ i;m ,n- 
pork ■' .M m \ a-i Hu*, n h*r the min 
! i- 1 f-'l .-n :.-•:•! I'nere W'eiv four op'flke .--in.il 
i."i« — 1 -u 1 s’ei n 1 \s .iis n!«•■ 1. \V •. it 
"• ■ auie r\ iA at tint \ a 1 Huron e.uii i n- 1 get the 
m a Im! 1 Mr. Jew elf ardently m .. ==. •»•».- J;. > 
K. i‘-• >' a a- ii..;i uiaf ■ n ho i.in" ha. >1 
1 he I.!* [»•**!;■ iite *- ufhern deleg.-tes, w hi"! 
s 111. -. n. MM-'ni :• I" •■• --hui, wa- mamie-t, 
ill i". n.a.. 'I V. ■-•!.. n ■ ’■- iu have 
leap 1 M .’ u I in) ’'tweed 
tug M 1 Jen m ss", 1 | n,i I.'I 1 mesiih. r «'f the 
h'- o 1! 1 opt"' Inti- A ms of ia- par- 
Mr. Jewett s.ai'. •• I: o; _r,,ing k. lias, a 
light. lei u- lias. 1! r: af *• I. f>.r .me, an ;a id 
\th ti ,ati .. I Mr J.-w* tt minim i 
I't line.--' .' !w l.iiii. M I 1 in rr he wa- !..• si.. t 
'• l’r< •• ni \ i.i .. ai"i u n -ever- 
:d days w ::, th-.- e: s- '• 1 r. a: 1!,.' II. 1 mifrige. 
J .ot.-.-ii e\i ■•-•." a •_ ii'.ai g.ir I f.-r Mr. Jew -it, 
and ill p o k "? o ihop w a strong r.-.-enr.i i-.ee 
'•twt'f'li th' *’I: •l-teter- of the IU mm 1, i.o|h VV* If 
a-i-ir ns, I- ir -• an ikr. After l’«ui. 
u in- :■ 11 •. I Mr. J. a t nary Af- 
iaii« !'. rn, ss :•• r- o nmaii.o., t. ihr.. ;• ears. 
Hi fan.. 1 s o urn. Il<* n. we, 1 io I'-.u-, 
h on w: ■ r< In renaiiu'd -in tmi*' f-»r the 
Io 1: j•"-.■ Ot I, 'Oil g dai g.'-k He wa- in 
1‘ ip- luring ho li n« u in, \ •" n ». m 
iik i"i. v. I.h h nuiiliuil' ■. :n Is 1 k> i.'.iii- I’hl lp| e 
a IHII.S' me I’:!"'.". Mr. .? s-n .-n< od. u 
n in the \i w *1 u-k Her d : •hi- tm.. g..», a 
gr.v, ni-- ae. ..imt <d ih-- -urrii g -••.•im- i!;o vs •• 
Md in- 1'. Ik I,,' left !' .11- Ik,.,. )'. 
wlM". he 1. H.L'I : nee m ry of ll! m-s A ln- 
ss 1 I. 11 !'i< I \ -■ p' 1 ■ w 11 11 {•;:»■ d Un a -• 
M U.dlg a few trip- he ss 
.. I't f. »• Me. Hi Ilk -W i' k |;d \ n 1 -t a! 
■ "ig.n l i" hand a •• tual 1 I Hr 
iv ss ii ii io \ daninh » n .. W „• 
■ '• '-.'A ", .ppovt I.nir to u-e Ih« -team. 1 
''uva.u.ah riser .. !sv. Vm.-t ud •»... 
mnali A ft. r making a few t rip I "Id 
; .o -P ’nor-aini ■-•! gag. I io iho pi, ss a 
o, an:.all In I -• tie iim- ■ Ik n ie 
p > • ok. ups U i, -• mpt.-r w •!- iii. 1 up ", Ml 
Jewi !! ss u- area-. ■ and m a sp.-eon in t .m ■••,: 
Aprii I'.h l-'l n-'k udsain'i gp.imd in n g.i " !•> 
the war. ll i- .-a ikr I--as hewn- ne ..f t ho tir.-t 
men Maine '" ha', e a i-' tppn lit P i: -•! the 
ungliltude ll e ■ "lumg '"Iillvi. \ !,.ei he. ll 
Ilia ie f« I lave u. 1 1 11. 
am.'ieliee, u ll -fit l:;s kll -ss I„i "I ill -Oiith. 
g HIM 'I '■'. id- ]'' -Ml, ,.ee V in '■ l! s 
i. I l: sg ;unl Iji.r I II" -aid *• Y" ss 0 ss < I in 
Idood. ln.-t.ead >•! 7o,uimei. -i want. ’.’mm,uu"." 
lie w i- emi •: a I. v. d : 
Ie- wa- .•••rivet, 'll id w Ida far I adsanee "fid- 
feii-'W -. o;• ... id n n, ima;i Ihr -iruggl. 
A- M 11 1 f Brlt'i-' io w a uMis. in all 
u*i a-ui .-• pei iMiMing, I,, ,, wui and made a stir- 
I'M g a I I p J m- I nun. Mr. ,lfWe:k ::i 
1 i -el 1 ■11, S '" 11 > i s tue pl'.'.-et ol : n:!' 
Big a loud I" M ."-.-le ad Lake. After flu pr ■ 
"Ol wa- tali -onto time it fa thp'i.gli. I-. 
i-'d' w den t!a eiit-*rpri.-e was agaii revive.! Im* »•» 
'Mine an eai nest adwenle and w a- .me I tin- fn -I 
dipetors of the Bella-t A Mu„-e., a I I d*. U. U 
'*• A a law ., v in e\«vii. \ i.ponm.ui! in. ni 
hero! the ar -aid I.i- tori*' ss a- a hetng a g"<o I 
advot aie and he wa- parli.udarl} g."»d in "iiiimMi 
law. He w a- know r. tlirougliout the suite nn s\ a- 
eiigaced in many prominent -nit- * *ne, :he !‘"s\ 
i-rs-f.ary lihi 1 stilt at 11 < >u It* >n. hi wnieh In \va- 
ugiiged tortlie plaiutilf. he nes or tired dw. ding 
Si 
the f"nrt arena, ami h.-ui oarried oil'mans honor-. 
Mr. Jewett alway- .■!.ampi>'Ui-d tne cause the 
oppressed. M *ny a time he defended the p 
without * "Mipeas.ifio ||, was an earnest and 
f'.rcihh speaker, ami had great intinem e with a 
.ini '. Mr Jewett imm' formed u law partnership 
svlih l*ni," ii i-. and at the time <>i his death ss a- 
llu lass partner "l Mr. Fred VV. Brown. He was 
Mi yei "f Belfast, in isuj.fl.i, igrain from |s.;: to 
l-r:- This was the extent of hi- political honors. 
IB was too pronounced and outspoken in ids 
opinion- tor a -ucee — ful politician. He was an 
ardent temperance man ami often adnressed our 
people upon that question. April s, l,s»;7. Mr. 
Jewett’s dwelling house, at tin* corner of Main 
ami Congress street, on Wilson hill, was destroyed 
hy tire. He then moved to the farm on l.itioolnvllle 
avenue, where he lias since lived. >ept. "t, of 
same year, two barns on his farm were destroyed 
by fire with considerable loss, since moving to 
the lai iii he has been more or less engaged in 
agricultural pursuits, for which lie had much love. 
Mr. Jewett s funeral took place on Wednesday. 
I >.-legations from the Waldo county bar and the 
Belfast city government were present. No man in 
Belfast will l*e more missed than Mr. Jewett. 
mi miner awniugs have been spread in front of 
tiie -lores in Masonic Temple. 
The May«>r los appointed Arthur W. Robinson 
and K.tnsule.ar Leathers, as a night watch. 
steamer Rcnobseot from Boston, arrived at Bol- 
fa-t at h df past eight yesterday morning, the earli- 
est arrival of the season. 
\ w po-t office nas been established at West 
Lniikt rt, Waldo county, four miles north of 
-■"ir«p'*rl, and .John W. I lobbs appointed postmns- 
ter. 
Henry L. Kilgore, candidate for the Belfast post 
oi’h-f. has already commenced to deliver ti«« 
it came along Tuesday night and weighs 
e\ n and a half pounds. 
Murray A M u-phy’s band w i‘h -amt* to Belfast 
wills ••Our Iri-h Y1-;pu Tne- lay serrenaded 
I'm loimial !)i The hand 1- a line one. and we 
f tuni Uiank.- i• >r rheir excellent mush*. 
Mi-. M n ;!i.i-f this by. will open a branch 
;"V ,t *> r-port ne\i week, which will In* run in 
i.... ,i a ;i in v lui- iin'-.- in this city, she will 
l: ;n-iit the -"th tor new goods, 
•*; ui. .l.ti.e ii'.'ovvn, frank Stevens, 
1 \1 a i .lain-'- M llipiiy 
-*:.' -1 t*1 d 11'i.iu ihi- ■ i.y to thirty 
i. t■ -i iruiik. in.. -- A oil tin- last run of 
•our Ir: \ 1-d: v-," i:.i- Murray .v Murphy 
p-t.. v. *.ad .*. K- -l li'*(ise lue- ty n'.-h; ate I 
d i! ■ ai v t■ tyed tin* **v**!i:iu*s tun. 
1 1 1 "i a not iea-l no '..m th«. at• 
1. in-n *■; a t tne < .up- -I, vestry 
■ M I .' ;ay \e..lng. Apr. If. i'l.erc will h«. an 
'-!■• *•• tar-T, charades, tableaux, etc. 
A 1 as d' -. \ 1 an trn iteil. 
n t.i:\s ■!> Mi. Arthur 1. Bi- uu.of this 
oie HI !i 1-Li.i/a i-s hef"p >iiver Harvest 
si A a. m iv ev.u.bui i-t to an a,. 
:i:• '• •' i«i li-*i:*• Ill- it snri is spoken -Pin the 
•' *1| I C r. I !<••*.' i- a A pi •• 
Ma T. 0; '.i. w : .-»•-« in in*- l.u i-r 
1 o •>' t a. *\\ | rt ts *»1 lo. and :fo 
’■ n a ip— —!11i51 u hire-Mi;.*." 
1 \ — -ip"i pi c-- agent ! 
:: i1 pi* ’■ > t !m .-up. i. !•: I'.u liand 
I M 1 | Pi 'ilr Ip. \. i.. ! 
W •' d'- *pa’* -.ppeari d in tin* .i:diu*- 
1'i :s"N < •.[,; n placed in 
m. : --n-Mfi ! Davis, ..f Belf-mt.... 
-M rm. !'!, :• —istaut tin Bel fa-? 
v '■<> a«i—<*: -me term ,m a- 
i' ii"t aide t ■ re-uni. her duties, 
" she is ... Th!- 1- good news, 
1 M -- stanett. i> an ave team r and a great 
a i1 1»»• 1 i:i-;.I sejdi Wi.damson, dp, i- 
vd<> ■: 11 sey and <jeorg< 
?i ■ I -Mr. F. M '.-wen, of Fie 
•• o -,a !dig tin- vv:ut«*r in Fl<>r 
•w an u! ; in an of Mnv 
M 'a- Uai! iurin .1.. v, gone t-> New 
^ <a w Mi ! lies B. Katon 
1 '‘i,|,"'':'F-d -c. !■:;!, ■ i?y k in tiie aliseiK-i- j 
'*• -. a :o; •. Dnv' : H. g i.«n and Ii. 
i' I: <re at n ni" :i> ltd.- *ty. wide* th- :r 
•• 1 i.-'•ii.'irc;i: a I 'i »rt an at; and Boston. j 
••• Frank « ‘• Lt. ■: thi- i■ ii■., i- traveling for 
■ I !'•«• i,. B •>. .i apt ! 
'■ B a. M1 i : a, Belfast 
a vi 
\d d ': .t1 ■ I :n- >i! ■ "I M B Know ■ 
ii a-.-.. advvrll-e-1 :u another co.timi:. ! 
Ml l\ .! ... ! street, win-re lie i\«’ep- 
: d aii kin <-f s r -ti and pn-i;l«-d ti-n- i 
'■I' M II. i\ ."a ."ii, B ,' a >t, announces she is i 
■ I- ..f -ires' making, stamp 
A d J K 'treat See in-tier of steaniel* 
I 1 1 i .- rraug- iuents. n. \\ ,n. B ;I- 
dl a I-,- -ale \ppl\ t<- 11.11 
-W I. '1 u B. Ifnst. nas two 
t n 1 •... ,.i 11. uningham. il. i- 
'«r<- red t" gn a ii.- 
•v -... :. -. "11. na- hors. a. se.i i 
■ *' -e Head A' .trier, niaaideist*. i:i Uii- 
:i- ... : j.ai ;i er-'.p. Dr. stephei 
"• .i -|" e a aim •;. « t hat he wil !< e 
■: -r a -t e.L F. JVmiieion, Be!f..-t, ; 
■a ml- paid- lii ir-:- at h: p.,tee .f liusint .--_ 
ice. Scars 
a ii \i .\;!;|.«\n\ 11<»] vi,. A Wn-; 
ti .i B"! tii ! -\dvei ti-er -a- 
Miiiikeu ha- r* m.di e-1 here -inc- 
I :,e IJ.i.i-c » .'.."k alter it ■ 
■' •'• 'I "1 1‘il-.’.I II* ill.-. I*elisl:. 11 flailUs fc.Il-1 j 
1: ir Ili. .• -ii v kept 11 ni !:<• re f>r four 
A Idl.g a.- I. ‘ill- W IT 1 
.'■a : I.- iia- i-ecit .-d a p-diti-m j..r Ii.- 
n'W ji.-i dll at islf-imro, u al- 
.- is -nniievi- a g ...j Democrat j 
'■ > d'i ,e'i '-'dig ID tli tt I slit's id the pi'Ii- i 
••.' 1 11• e. !i ling D -lie>er its for pdldii* of. ! 
v,’ non trke M r. Milliken J 
"During in- i-i ?• .*. .-ai- 1 Ir. ve secured the a p 
■ 1' di- P--I master- in in 
u ii—.< ina-r-e-l >. Lin- palron.- ; 
-d t'e pi ;: v ■ iti.--, w 111. s well ali small’’: 
1 ; a a l>. on- i".: n p« m.i-ier at am- i 
■ mi!in- u- li '! M lldke* I U a 
d a !.-, a- :ii..-! *': g i' in i.-r-e i;; ;i >r I ae 
!' -lg 11 ‘i 1 •!! "I 1* >-t m.-lst-T Ill'll. 
■- l- iio r, "1 B- ,I.i-1, i> -upporteo i.y (he j 
•.. ‘stflj. .a in a'... a .iioi.ittee and 
a !"i- ii.. t r.i""i state- matslial- 
■1 ■' 1- we 1 Ii lie... Mr. 
O ■ 1 1 I a ■i has the 1’-.r: nun', ii.ll;:- | 
lie-' tin -aiiie dU-e. 
A 
M l. -I 1'.. ;|,1-' .11' F W :tr I « ;:-llU:g, .if < HU 1 
-1•:p -I -a.- a! Belt.a-t. A- 
• .-. lives e.d "I !i-i r; n.- .manees are 
I ••rr." .. I mi-in: run I M ; 
•• : < ■ 111 "i « am-ieii. vvim in tin Bella 
-'-.m- i -:.; A ami n r- m .r w <• are as.-tire-1 that 
< v-i;m.. |. d-.-epu U"-i..tj died at Iiis 
'• N •' *i• i-iine m Fri-ksv Slight Uie ad iii-t., 
Me w.ts lorsiu v a shipmaster an 
i. ni.: -"-ii i!. ’< isivo from the sea whin* 
.'id 'll m il A. Ill la year- d age—ami j 
vs N.. 
e\ .el. Id nil goo inlgment he 
ni : -p i?e a large ps’operly. and was cos,. 
-1 II 1. •• one d the levs vvealll y men of the 
"i M-- a..- h. I-i in ii-.gh e.-teem hv his town-- | 
crywieTe looked up to a- an j 
.1 ; n. 1. one vvlios" advice was worth ; 
-team, i' L- wi-lim on her 
mi 1 ■' p a -oil >',-]■• 'i.mde a hnr- 
Frid ■. They I 
a o i1 1-11.-r ! i!:i a- I'-ggem-.g 
ri: > a* ii ;- ele.u' of Je,-\ din. i all \\a- held j 
•*'• i!id> evri.-i'i- win. !, was fttteuded o. .piite a 
trg- .id uoer. i'.'-'.mii g -..me -f Bn oilieer- 'f 
a l.e-.v i-• .John * lark 8er\ ..i, the grrand, 
a- 1 W "urge id -m tin; Irav er.-e iur\, at Hi. 
t. 1 11.1.1 :; la worl h, whi d! ..pens lie 
week. 
F» N "i d diii- n W. Bi'i.khas been drawn 
-- Mirvinau at .«• April term of the >u 
Idem. • -mi't Filsworth.\ n. i’l F. Varniim is 
ing "if hi- good* at auction t.. make room f,»r 
f -aninier g.." .Mr-. Clara Mitchell 
ii d i. m; !ng to dip pail "I wat< r from Winslow’s 
in s' ha la ii-'-- .o.d tc!i in. i Ft crie- brought 
i-.-i.ilat.ee > !m- >.i d and Mr. d dm Wet.-. 
'• r. "t Blm hi I, u-i pi time .. pr. \. ut lies' mdng 
■ |-1 awa\ umn s' Use ice 1»«. tiie rapid current. 
ii on«.? id!. on-' "f our who has gom 
:, lifcii apj.oiii ■ t i!\ Mai'slm, .11 Ilailo- 
Mci-B.i ! •urth Marshal we have turui-h.-d 
:-*r iti’- in Maine, uamelv ( vi K. liridge.-, 
i* liil'-d'-l lM \dgii-tii- Dever 
i- -w.-rtii-Di I: IJ. Benjamin, of Lewis' 
uaving a large practice in dentistry, and 
a tin.’ ig lot- ..f friends l.y his gets ini matiuers- 
Ms. a 11* itrv 1 arilmu, Aroostook county, 
ller as a sen ■ d qu trier of a <•< ntury i- isit- 
.. the old home and hi- many friend* in town. Me 
a.tul a:;M prosperous farmer. He prefers 
A; .-took to tiie Mi-sissippi valley, which he visit- 
t.-p' -ei. ciing iii- present location, n account 
•i ii- i-ahddi >u- 'dmate, and its equally fruitful 
soil. 
•J.v >n Mi-, lev: II: :i, who was one of the 
i’ll 1 »**ii11»rs for premiums awarded l»- the -ee-ts 
linn t Jl. V Haile-k, son & Thorp-, --f <v»ueen- 
V 'i ;In-ii patr-ms for tin- im>-t. -Meusiy* 
growl! tml nmst i rofiisely flowering (k-matis 
< o. i-ji,i i. ;.ii iiit year 1--I Tour pit miums wen* 
!li r- an Mr-. Kin \\ a.- awarded the iid 
premium. Mr. Hallei-k, in an autograph letter to 
Mr- II., il\ on.nit-mis in r rare success with 
i" in*- this ?• u_* (I climate and says she is de- 
s* rs nn-dal also. Her rare skill in flower 
<• init wed ki wn in this count)’. It is a very 
previa -. an: mat will not thrive under her care. 
sN an. mj li -r jilants and puts her own very 
I’.le o.t hem. sue has cared for and brought 
mle; ’'.•ngli tin- past inter over two hundred 
pot f rare plants. It is a real treat to visit this 
house, which, though now surrounded by snow- 
drill- without, i.- a beautiful exposition of summer, 
forcstalit-d. within, lint the best thing you can do 
i- to g-. and -er them for yourselves: for the plants 
an- too iiuiuer'*u- and their names too “extensive” 
f"!- the p* ii "f our humble scribe_A “turn of 
tin ho! o', urn -i last Sunday when Mr. K. A. 
Carpenter and his new wife started from the 
niini-ter’s rcsidenee for his own. The bride was 
Mi-- Mr lora IV Twitchell, also of tills town. The 
happy pair have the sincere congratulations of 
their many friend-. May success and happiness 
a tie- <i them through life-Married, Mar. 31st, at 
tin iv-idem of the bride’s father, Amos Hatch, 
K-‘j Mr. to -, chandler, of Livermore Falls, and 
Miss Isora s. Hatch, of .Jackson. A few relatives 
and invited guests were present to witness the 
ceremonies and take leave of the couple, who 
fitarte 1 by the evening train for Bangor, and 
the next day—-by another “turn of the tied’*—to 
leave that city for their home. Mrs. Chandler is a 
highly accomplished young lady. With full intell- 
ectual qualities, an earnest Christian teacher, and 
a keen sense of duty to elevate and Improve socie- 
ty, her field was a broad one and her influence, in 
tin- direction of all that was good and noble, was 
truly great. While all rejoice in her new happiness, her departure is regretted by all-On last Thurs- 
day evening, by the advent of a donation party fi"in Last Knox, Uev. David Brackett was made 
the recipient of numerous valuable presents M iss Vina Pease is now falling in health very rapidly. 
Mn* has been considered consumptive for nearly a 
year. It is thought that she can survive but a short 
ine longer I. II. Cates’“big oxen” are now Ml. 
bin. in girth—they are real monsters. Mr C. has 
another pair that exceed Mt. in girth_.Simon 
Knowles is confineu to the house with a severe 
cold. 
WlNTKRl’OUT. The members of Warren Post 
G. A. It. were treated by the ladies to a very nice 
picnic supper at their hall on Tuesday evening. 
A very pleasant lime was enjoyed. The ladies are 
about to organize a Ladies Relief Corps....The 
f.imih of Capt. Brown returned home last .Satur- 
day having spent the winter in Boston.... Mrs. 
\nnic Deane of Cast Boston is visiting friends in 
town. ...Mrs. Porter Lufkin of Newburg has sold 
her place in the village to Mr. Jeremiah Colson — 
Sell. Minolta, Capt. Crockett, arrived last week 
with general cargo; corn f• »r C. P. Rich and Son 
and groceries for E. C. Arey ...Mr. A rev who was 
burned .*nt last u inter, is about to open a store in 
the brick block on Commercial Street.. ..Sch. Ellen 
Merryman.t apt.'f ainter, arrived light from Boston. 
Sell. Mary Jane,Capt. Arey. sailed for Roekport to 
e-ad with lime for Boston and Sells. Sadie Corey, 
Capt. Marshall, Winslow Morse. Capt. McDonough 
and Mary Eliza, ( apt. M'-iris-ey, sailed for Boston 
loaded with bay. 
I ivoi.nv ii.i.k. Mrs. Levi tatderwood had a 
severe paralytic shock recently ami it is thought 
d ubtful if she e\er recover- from it. -.. Miss So- 
phroni.a Dean died last Wedue- l ty at K II. Ft r- 
nahi’s, where she wa- visiting. The funeral was 
hei'l at the M. I.. ( hureli on Saturday and was at- 
tended by it. v. \\ W. Ogirr, who preached from 
d ip 14 I....M1. Pi >er i- again <pdfe slek-Tie 
stockholders .f tip* Pincolnv lilt ( entre Butter and 
tat-«• Mfg.< •*. hel l tlieir aininal meeting at lla* 
-ctiool house in district No. 4, April 4-Mrs. P ( 
McKiJistry closed her course of nine lectures on 
the “Four Great Umpires f the World,” in the 
Mcthodis! church at tin ( entre la-1 Sunday c\en 
iiu. Her lectures were very instructive. Herobjc 1 
was P» compare the history of tile \v rid with the 
prophe i• of the Bible and I -h"i\ lew the hah 
been and were being fulfilled.. ", .- i< an A 1 venti-t 
in belief, i- higlilv edmal-d ami 1 very able .-peak 
<t. A1 near; ; c\■r\ lecturelia ehim-h u as crowd 
so that -fine were obliged lo stand. 
V1 a t 11 av 1.s Tuere wuv two funerals non «*n 
g la on" wn- Mr-. Diana, wife of < a pi. lb a 
< arvi 1. and Hie other was Mr ". G. Web-ter. 
Mr. Web-ier wa- buried umh Masonic honors. 
( larnmoni t.'ommanderv Knights Templar, of 
dockland. >f which body he was a member, came 
over on -t. amer Pi -.o.-r Mr. W eb-ler was one <u 
our iiio.-t enterprising bu-im men. ;.mi he w ill b, 
greatly missed '.n >nr coinmui.;t_, ....Mr \ iriel ! 
Smith ha> r«.idi> -civet a pen-ion with artvar 
age amouiii in. spi-Jt .. \ our correspondent 
wa- one a gay wedding partv on Thursday 1 
last week Mr. P U Arey ami Mi.-- Mar;. Dunne 
wi re the happy enu;ue ami the we'hhng b*ok pi.fc 
at the bride’s? parents. The presents were mum r- 
"ii.- anti costly-The fishing vc-.-e!- an making 
pr. j a rat ions f. r the >11 miner .. .* hir f.urne-rs Iimm 
'iiiiice'ty i. -idling tin ir potatoes, and lb'-; 
p* f bu-l ; 1! 1 1 li/etl wile11 a -u'e i- "eel. 
Mr. W. M. H >pk: 1»- i-* making preparation- p. 
in1- t' hen business tAtcli-iveb. 
1 Mr-. Henry Knight and iaitghter 
Pi/ ie. lave relumed from Ib.-bui w mr-* ifey 
have been on a visit-lb v \ ( hurrh, ha- b 
‘i'bc- -ick but i- m vv o m .110-'•■■id ...Kit > 1 ■' 
Br-diier- have added -tom- pol:-!.ing to their bu-l 
ness, having taken ,. p'disiiing inn nine in 1 v-hang*- 
for 1 new and Inrgt »m <.f I' < ir own make_lb 
iig'fli- ,-ervice- were hei-i tl M. Tlioma- ••hll- ell 
Friday i’W. appropr: t( to the occasion ...it i- 
said that the loh-tcr i.-ieforv will begin it- -pring 
im-ii'c-- about tP .‘ei!! inst Mr. ami Mr-. -I H 
De<T"W, liroiight from Orland". Florida. -otne mu 
line specimen.- of fruit grown in that slat". \ 
lemon given to pair scribe measure.*, II in- be- 1 | 
circumstances.... Tin- vv >rk of supprr-? 1, g ti- 
mm tratlic *-iii 1 gm*.- bravelv 01 the : um* t i 
peranee organi/. dion of the place lending tlmir aid 
o'tin work of tin- Paw ami Order Peagm ...I'.- : 
f > -'W ing nieuc'i r- of Tvv < uni-I I. L. 1. 1» <T 
liftvc Itcen elected ns -h gate- a, 1 alteruaJ to at 
tend the 1 .rand i,.-!ge of Maim- at I* rtlan .-n the 
1 Mb and I'd'., i'l-t- \V. W Pcrrv, 1). IP Bi-bee. 
T. IP sineuuo!,. Mis. I). F. Wadsworth Alter 
ale* 11 M P.eab, >. P. Day. U.-v. .P lb 1 !::]■ «• 
am! Mr-. P I. II -o .-r Mr- W. B. lb. i, v\ ho 
1 IS -o Ilel ! the P »-i ... t'-'.-glUp-i it- > 
in ( amdeu n .- re-igm-d, ! Mi— I a Murphy h- 
bee:! -.op ;tt I lh- v;:r,,rv_l ie- Pa i •- 
P'ebfi ip- VV. ; 1.' !• .1 fair at the mil on the n. 
>n-:.fttli iu-t. "ever 1 ,,| our au-ine.-s men 11.10- 
i tiled -go i- a ml moie-v to assist tin- i-.die 
ti etr work- P-.-tir -. rvie.*s were Ie ! ! i,. .«• 
'blit'1 m- i-1-i "lurin'.* ,Co. Bure vv. it to p 
1“ a oiisines.- trip ia-r Moad.o. t .. r,,;i j, 
iingl; III'id't> an 1 I a- ri■ i. n_ v. b.-.r! 
l b*- -pring bu m- -I oiu- v idage-e!,o-'!s :m gan ia.-t 
Monday with a goo,t attendance. 
1 iloiiM iKi:. Ti.n fri.-ml- ,,f Mr. ami Mi-. W j 
H. Mpund r'.ssenidled i,\ invitation at flieir home 
,1 \V im-sdav e\. ■: 1 o April 1-!. to -deiirate ll 
'Vj,; " r-ar> f their marriage, amt notwit 
standing the bad irnveling one hundred and eight j 
per- i,- responded to the enll. ’■dipper was wrv-i j 
in a large room formerly used as a L"dg- room I 
"• i> " ard Lodi:- and where labb vv ere -| r-ad vv ith 
plat. for si\tv-f-mr person- Alter that number 1 
had -atisiied the inner man ti.e table- w-re again 
laid and tbe remain-!.r of the eompanv an-1 mem 
her- of the family then -at down. T\r w.*rc 
bountifully supplied and tm- hall t.n-: tub; trim 
meij w iti. e. igie. n At lie cud of t room vver- 
large b tt-i s -•! e. < rgret •• with t io-• word-. •• |- s;. 
I>rink :m>t h« Merry .’' A to r supper the company 
:t si 1111 I ♦ -d in th, rooms 1.,-iovv and gan- diention | 
to a literary entertainment prepareby the inmi. 
b' l's of the fr nil ami relative -. Fm- exercise- j 
» f W( Mrs Sa vv ard 
■> I'1"”'' --- : *r ti,. <-i'a, by their .-<■ n | 
'V:‘h W.I.: "i-;di icb.-r in li..-. 
f”ii: re :: >11 ... ny Ll iiau I.’ u.l ot lie! fa-l, *• I'm- 
U edding F. e" ri a hog p-nieles y Mi .Lfk 
-on of Uo' k. i’i.i am1 i-:..'. yin;’,’. 'i L'icb. T'-• ! 
•dose tii- ei.u rtaimneut a 11 unite ! in singing -Old 
Hundred’’ nfler wlin ii i’ro:. I. T« p ,f i' nity t:i 
•l b’u web ho-. remarks pi •-••lii.-l Mr. ami 
Ml'-. the gift- tl.'.ii 1 ad 1- u op.' Iiv the:;' 
friends. They i•• 111 .-pomh d, :mi feelingly u- 
knowledged their gratitude an I ttiatik.- tor L 
pi'.’-ents, w I lie; wer- numerous ted ••••-t'". Mm. 
-d them sire worthy of meniioi;. \ nme hanging 
lamp presented I. iii. ur.ers o| vv ard Lodge, 
Mr. s. a i.dee “<• .ii;p rocker". Mrs. > a ehair from 
Irien i in F ret• i■>n.. a -< of t 'humher- Kneyclopi 
dim lo volumes, from their son, \V. F'., two nine 
stands, a silv-r rake basket, a -*l of silver fruit \ 
kntve- and other things too numerous lo mention 
ut amounting in value looter one hundred do! 
.n-s. Alter the presents wen received and the en 
t> rtainmeuls were ov er lee cream ua- served. The 
remainder of the evening was di vot.-d t" musie. 
play--, ete. It wa- at a late hour when the friend- 
hade the worthy couple good Highland expressed 
the wish that all present might be spared lo meet 
with them at their aOth anniversarv, >r golden wed 
ding. 
!»i;uok>. J lie r;.iu of Saturday carried oil' tins 1 
'i. w. raised lie- streams, and iu some places made j 
Hi.- p.a 1- Impassable, Tli^couditinu of tilings in- 
I caie -, however, that soon the -now will have di>- j 
appeared, and in a few weeks the farmers will be j 
at work upon their farms-The selectmen of the 
town have leased the building lilted up for a .-hoe- 
shop, hut now owned by Rose A i’iilev, for an 
“'bee. and Iieivatter the plainly lettered sign will 
-lew where the town father- ean be found... The 
valuation ot the town has mm taken and .-non a 
in-n 1 t.i\ will be presented h% onr active, periin.i- 
iou-• oliector, Chas. I. Austin. The uneollected 
'‘ills oj Mr. na.-e have been pat into tin hands of 
I •-••pli >tinip«,on w ho will proceed to cola-, t them 
at once- We called upon 1 >r. Rich the other da > 
and found him hu-y making an ox-yoke, and fr- m 
fin way he went to work w judg«.! that tlie under 
taking would prove a succo-s. The doctor evident- 
ly has no false ideas of dignity, but can turn his 
hand to practical farm work as well ns attend to 
the duties of his profession and the instruction of 
iii- students.Mrs. C. \ Monroe, our cuterpris* 
imr milliner is stocking up for the spring trade and 
will soon have every tiling wanted in the “fancy” 
line-Mr-. A. h. l>ow, the dressmaker, has for 
-ome time been obliged to remain In a darkened 
room on account of her eyes, and it is feared that 
-he may heroine entirely blind_Mrs. Ella Jones, 
of lb ifast, has recently been visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Michael < base, who t- in very poor health_ 
[ h. Lane’s hoy “Bert” has been having a line 
j time this winter driving a young colt, which he has 
| partly broken, hut the otln-r day the rnR Lr--t the 
control and had quite a circus of his own wbile at. 
b Uipiiiig to ii a 'in-. N -i lion- damage was 
done, however—Not long since Mark Lease, of 
Jackson was in town with lii.s colt “Bess.'’ >*he is 
without doubt one of the best four year olds in this 
vicinity-There an- now considerable many grade 
Jersey cows in this vicinity and it is evidently a 
great improvement upon the original stock so far 
a- the production of butter is concerned. Our local 
butchers, however, use a great variety of Bible 
words in speaking of their qualities. Some points 
in favor of the cows seem to be: “A large quantity 
of butter, first class quality, and the ease with 
which it is produced.” John M. Dow theotherday 
churned in less than five minutes, from the cream of 
a two year old heifer, a nice lot of butter of excel- 
lent quality, while a neighbor with line looking 
stock omplains that he cannot get the butter by 
any amount of churning -Due of the most 
prosperous young farmers iu this vicinity is II. II. 
Rich of Jackson, ju-t over the Brooks line. He 
has a large farm, nice buildings, and keeps every- 
thing in apple pie order just as his father did be- 
fore him. He has R> head of cattle, mostly Here- 
fords, w hich ho prefers on account of their excel- 
lent qualities for Ix-ef. The great wonder among 
the young ladies 1- “why in the world he. don’t get. 
married.” ... Forest Sanborn is at work on his new 
house on the Forbes farm in West Brooks_Chas. 
Bowen now does his work iu the boot ami shoe line 
in a shop fitted up at home-Mabel Rose, recently 
of the Maine Central Institute, will teach the com- 
ing summer if a good si tun ti on is obtained. Cora 
Forbes, one of our best teachers, has been at home 
lor the past winter on account of her mother’s poor 
health—Capt. Absalom .Sites has closed his house 
and gone to live with his son in Troy. Two of 
our citizens coining home on the train the other 
day, and evidently under the influence of fire- 
water, had a set-to at the depot and before any one 
had time to interfere one of the parties was se- 
riously injured about the head and face, it is 
time bur trial justice was shaken up a little to see 
if he will not attend to his duty and have those 
chaps who make dynamiters of themselves put 
under lock and key until they tell where they 
procured the crime producing beverage. If the 
officers of the county would take hold of the thing 
n that way it would prove a blessing to Belfast as 
well as to the surrounding towns. 
Searaport Locals. 
II. H. Grant advertises seh. William Butnain for 
sale. 
Frank Merrill will move Ids family to Gardiner 
next week. 
C«»l. .1. W. Spaulding: of Richmond has been se- 
cured as orator for memorial day. 
sidp W. FI. Connor, ( apt. W. V. Nichols, arrived 
at \ ietorin, B. C., April 4th, from Japan. 
Dr. Stephenson left Monday for Portland where 
he will take several weeks rest and recreation. 
Cant. Sewal! Lancaster left by train Saturday for 
New ^ ork to take command of bark John Bunyan. 
Tl.t Methodist society cleared between forty and 
lifiy dollars at their sale and supper last Thursday 
evening;. 
ibci! will Ik* a social entertainment and dance 
at tlit* t.i. A. R. Hall this (Thursday) evening. A«1- 
odssiisn, including ice cream, ten cents. 
Pat arrivals, ( apt. Alexander FI. Nichols and 
family, Fred B. Smith, Mrs. R. (,. Waterhouse and 
> "ii. Major J. N. Fowler, Melville Nichols. 
l iie fleet ->t coasters which has been laid up at 
tla- harbor the past winter were ad out of the lee 
la-t a cc, and arc -o ulng r« ady for summer busi- 
i.tik P- rf.( apt. IP (.. Waterhouse arrived at 
New ’i ork M ifell lath «*7 days from Hong; Kong, .«*.;, 
'' * l! “l!l A tidier. One ot the 4>d<*kcst passages 
on record. 
1 B. \\ tilt*'* >m!»is making extensive preparations 
1 i‘ B> I he drug bit -iness, ns the new law per- 
mit- .my one to sell drug- if they do not put up pre- 
s ’plions. 
1:1 1 1 uiit oi the vci1 .ad travelling but few of 
in |" pie went over p. -ee “Our Irish Visitors,” 
■ll m .so who went wi-re mmh pleased with the 
u hrlniiiment. 
W Uii-’o-n .rinneli reinrnc from Bo-ton last 
week w itn uriern tim- t,-.t fo ■ Id- sale stable. 
:;i‘ are ver; large, weighing from 12,000 to 111,000 
o. 1 are W" itleu.ated for farm purposes. 
I’he masked skating parly which was to have 
t tken place n.-t week a! the rink was postponed on 
account weather until next Saturday night or 
ii: f di Saturday night following. 
I he members of the Methodist Sunday school 
w in ha wan egg caking and concert at their church 
Mi * iida> evening, the lotli Admission 10 cents, 
‘err. am wid be -erred at the rmsf of the enter- 
tainment. 
■! 'A i'artri'ige who live-, six miles north of 
1 in! -m. us that m came to town Tiles- 
Ap'il 7, and found good .sleighing the entire 
"" !•» admits in- did not come a 
•' >■*l-mic but -kii n i-iicd a little for snow. 
brig K it ah. i: •. < ip; fl.aye-. arrived here last 
knr-d.v > 1 id pinp timner. The pi arc rigger 
•ailng into our jiori under full sail raised almost 
suiicii vcitcmicnt as wa.- created in ante beilum 
p. n. ids locality w in-o the British licet came into 
i.-tinc. 
It i- Pci by the friends of Rev. C. T. Ilawa s 
’cat he is .-o groat a sufferer from an affection of 
1 m c; a- t .■(■ unable to u-e his notes in pre fh- 
Bin hi- ln-aicr: from Sunday t-> Sunday are 
i.u.g !i;»t go...i -crm-.ii- may be preached with- 
Those | r. -cni last >mid:iy were panic. 
iii> puiised with tie- sermon, which was from 
I! \ I!. 1. 
Bee iir-t rongregatioiiali**: society has r. cutlv 
cen presem.-d with two elegant chairs which an 
i>e piac.-d in t!ic chancel in front :.f tho attar, 
lie donors are four mstern tormerh I nt- 
herc—Mrs. < H. Whitney, Vancouver, and Mr-. 
1- D. V..iaid, < dtax, W'. 1.. Mr- U II. M !.. J. 
i'fi. Kansas <i!\, M... and Mr-. Emma Nickels, 
I*<>rtland. < m •gun. 
<>»sm via. The BridgUm, .Me.. N.-w- of \, .. i 
it publi-li. s tiic ioiiowing tribute P» the memory 
■ ’' i'-rmi -••-Men! s.-arsport 
*'■“ i'! ev>mt, 1"?■ -oti'ic Wteks past f. n -iia I..• 
’• "c.urr.-I la-i Mondav, when Mrs. Helen M. 
•M.u .tin w>, Men Wile of Mr. IN rlev i’. 
-• n'd p d rmi cs.vth it;e to the hreat B. 
•i1 i Mr-. Bur.diam had long been in ill health, 
M.lTciii.g it tin., gi despite ail that incite;,. 
;o< kni-t o.m nid aeeompiish. Mr-. }{.’- 
■ ii 'e-ir-poi >. imt for ae ta.-t 
.dv ntti :c rcsi.i.-d in this village, 
n v in mu-i'-.il and social lif. and 
-"id ret.tinlug .. of pcr-onal friend.-. 
deolo. Hi i.t-n not unexpected, east a dee}) 
1 *d sc-rry.v. o\ oui .mire v iliage, and tm 
on gi !• ot Hie ..tig company of uiourn- 
11 im.d- at in. fuiu-i showed how'dcepiv In 
v. i- fell. Bhe service- were held at m late 
rc-id.'iice, \1 me.-dav alternoon, conducted iv 
Ido P. M. I>avic-, ;i s. ii m hojr assisting. and the 
mains were taken to Bethel. !..j- luienneut in 
*1. Burn.bain’s f..mily Im. \ nn-btnd, daughtci 
a. only -t-ter, Miss Cat hie Nichols, are left to 
m,,,»rn I'T !mr wi:. fully till. I the i leal «.f 
so.'d amt ti n wile, mother and -is»er. 
IvVl'\- < B. Iiigr.iham ha- i. .iiglii in. Knox 
nid H ././ard stallion, npeii, and will make Lite 
-m;-on vvUii him, m-ginning Mon-lav, May 1th, at 
"carsmont Village, Tin -da;, s at Kim Inville ( Vu- 
o. Wc.iics iav> at i.incoinv id,- B, e|i, i'liursdays 
I toe .-table ..f If:.--ell tr-.-s in Morriil, Fridays at 
i- si.iole in K; o \, saHirda;, afternoons at Free- 
II 'in \ ;!!;.g. B-onpeii is dark bay with black 
h dnt- and star in lorcnead. Weigh- 1I2.'» lbs. IK 
i-a -phmdi.i roadster and-hows marked signs of 
-p' ed although he has never been trained lor the 
‘■ ‘ck. His stock speaks for itself. The trotting 
Maggie, owned by Hat! A Ingraham, is his 
1ir-t colt.E. B. Hall accidentally stuck a 
pitchfork in his heel recently, but is m>w able p» be 
about. 
-I vKsMoM. Mr. David I.assell of this f.wii 
dn* I cry suddenly last I- ri lav of pi eun 
w as -i, k but a Tew day-. In one week from the day 
In wa-at work in t.!••-hop tie wa- dead. lie wiii 
id, mi-sod it iioiir'. IB-wa- umnariied but 
ii' ;ii home caring lor his parent and one -i-ter. 
'lr. \ iii. i»n in!, win* in' lor a long time In en 
till II,• with a rut loot, got out to his wood pill- H 
.. u day- 1 ■ rat. up some wood for Mie stove. 
A ■ \\ i- i- 'iii striking at a stick his axe caught 
•mi ihe clothe- line and liv ing hack struck lii'.n in 
tin mouth, knocking out- some of his teeth and cul- 
ling hi' lip ...M* Judson Knight is getting 
eiy |o iuii'd a new liou-e in the near future at 
lie village.. A. G. Cit-vv'U litis been eonflned to 
the lion'(• tor a few days with a had cold....The 
M- tiioiii-! rhurt h was very handsomely decorated 
I" eder Mindny-I lf drama at the good templars 
lodge Iasi 'Thursday deserves much credit.... Nar- 
row escape from lire. For further particulars in- 
quin* of Willard li Thayer who carries a pipe in 
his pocket-Mis Lucy a. Moody was quite se- 
verely bitten by a cat a few days ago which has 
eau-.ed her much trouble. 
L’l < i;si*oi;r. On Wednesday evening Apr. 1st 
id ilita-rs of the llancoek li. A. < hapter were 
publicly installed in Dunlap 11 till in the presence 
•I their ladies and nicinber» of Foiicity Lodge and 
: iieir ladies by right F \. das. M. Sevens Grand King 
"I the Grand li. A. Chapter of Maine assisted by 
I Comp. A. DeK. Snowman past II. I’, as Marshal 
us follows: Companions, Joshua p Hooper, H. P. 
Henry, I). Troll, K. Jas. W. Patterson, >. iiuy, 
W. McAllister, C. of H. A. in F. Snowman, P. s. 
ltul'us II. Finery, Treasurers, J. Frank Knowllou, 
Sect, l-.dvv \. Crocker, R. A C.: J-'-eph H. Gillev 
M. M V. Geo. F Patterson, M. 2d V Richard C. 
Leach, M. 1-t V. Win. Grind le, sent. The serv ices 
were interspersed with some v* ry line voc.nl selec- 
tioiis by a quart- tie composed of Pr<d. Win. II 
Met).in.ml, Col. O Page, Misses Corn Hill and 
I I.•■.-ii, ib-oper, with Mr.-. Mary L. Hopkins, 
uigiaui-t. At the close of the services the Chapter 
with their guests repaired to Finery Hall where 
reire-iiim nls prepaired by F. II. Gnndle were 
scrv I. Mi's Mabel Narbis rendered two songs in 
v v pleasing m nine**. The Rand Orchestra 
played several selections and furnished music, for 
tin old times dance vv liicl, was kejd up until a late 
hour ..Taeiv vv a- an interesting exhibition of 
the II tyvvard hand-grenade lire extinguisher on 
Main street Wednesday afternoon. A large bon- 
re was kindled and given a good start by the use 
id' kerosene oil when one or two of the grenades 
were broken on it and it was extinguished in a 
surprisingly short time-The remains of the late 
F. J. (*ray were brought home from Augusta for 
interment Wednesday-Our photographer II< r- 
bci I 1 otin:, w ho has recently returned from Boston 
w ith new ideas and apparatus, is doing some line 
work by I he dry plate process. Tiii is an excellent 
invention for taking children’s pictures, as a good 
negative e.ui be obtained by a moment’s exposure. 
He lias made a sectional building for traveling 
purposes and will go on the road with it some 
lime this spring, but lias made arrangements to 
nave his studio here open all the time. 
I m re was an Faster concert at the Flm St. church 
last Sunday evening. The display of plants and 
flowers were very line and the following order of 
exercises, .vent oil' very smoothly: Anthem, choir; 
prayer, Mr. Forsyth; singing, by the school; read 
ing «>f scripture, superintendent; recitations, by 
Alice Richards and Florence Parker; responsive 
readings by Alice Gardiner’s class; singing, choir; 
lea*ling, Sadie Parker; sinking, by school; recita- 
tion, Fvie Hall; reading, Mrs. Alice Tapley; solo, 
Miss Mabel Narbis; reading, Alice Gardiner; re- 
marks, by Mr. Alfred skinner and Mr. Forsyth; 
benediction-'The windows of Miss R. A. Colby's 
millinery store are very prettily arranged this 
w eek with flowers, ribbons, etc.,and are attracting 
much attention-Miss Jennie H. Homer, teacher 
of the West Intermediate school closed her winter 
term with a very picasing exhibition consisting of 
recitations, charades and music. Much time and 
patience must have been required to drill the “lit- 
tle folks” who took their parts so admirably. Space 
will not allow of special mention of those who real- 
ly deserve it, but the selection from Mark Twain 
was linely tendered and would have surprised 
Mark himself. At the close of the exhibition a so- 
cial hour was spent in disposing of fancy articles 
and candy, liberally donated by the "Willing Work- 
ers The proceeds, liflcen dollars, will be used in 
supplying maps for the schoolroom_The Boston 
Meal Co. will play Uncle Tom’s Cabin in Finery 
Hall, April 27, and Denman Thompson will appear 
as Josh Whitcomb, April 30. These are both good 
companies and will, no doubt, call out full houses. 
— Roy. Geo. Fldridge came on from Colorado 
with the remains of his late wife last week. Mrs. 
Fldridge was a daughter of S. T. Hincks, of this 
place, and the funeral services were held at his 
house last Sunday afternoon-Dora Wiley left on 
the noon train last Wed. for Boston where she is 
to join her troupe — Capt. Samuel W. Lane, of Seth 
Williams Post, 13, G. A. R., Augusta, lias been in. 
vited to deliver the Memorial address on the3oth 
of May next, before the members of James II. Hall 
Post, 56, of Kucksport ...The Postmaster General 
has appointed Nchemiab Higgins postmaster at 
Bucksport Centre. 
Mon roe. John X. MeKenney, one of our enter f 
prising business men,'lied April 5th after a sickness 
of about two months. He did a large business in 
milling, lumbering, and farming and got out a num- 
ber of vessel frames for Belfast and Searsport 
parties. 11 is death is a great loss to this eommun- 
: ity. He was a good citizen and townsman. He 
leaves no family, his wife having died nine years 
ago....Mrs. Sally Xealley, wife of James Xealley, 
died April 2d, aged sg years. Her husband who 
survives her is 92 years old. They had kept house 
for nearly f>7 years. Mrs. Xealley led a good Chris- 
tian life and was a friend with all who knew ner... ! 
-The sleighing is about done for this spring. 
Farmers have got out their manure and are waiting 
for spring work to begin — A thunder shower 
passed over here one morning last week .Wild 
geese have been seen here in the mill pond. 
About one hundred of our people met at the Town 
Hall one day recently to witness a shooting match 
between A. J. Curtis and U. X. Mansur. 141 shots 
were tired and the judges decided that Mr. Mansur 
was the winner... l’he selectmen began to take the 
aluation this week — F. Chase has received from 
Massachusetts a setting of eggs which cost $->. 
They are <•> the Wyandotte breed_lieorge Smith 
left for tin* West Monday. 
“For economy and comfort, even spring, we use 
II.l’-* ^arsuparilla,” writes an intelligent Utillalo, 
\ Y., lady. loo Duse-* Om-Hollar. 
SHIR NEWS. 
1’OKT OK BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 2. S« li. Mary Ann McCann, Kavanah, 
Bm ksport. 
April 7. Sell. Fl>va Drindlc. sargent, Somes 
Son cl'. 
April Slli. Sell. Eagle, Wilson. New Bedford. 
SAILED. 
April 2. Sell-. Odell. Wade. Boston; E. L. War- ! 
ivn. Colson, Boston. 
Apnld >• ’ll. Lillian, Darlyy, New York. 
Anri! '•••ii- M. A. Met aim. Kavanah, N• w 
York; il. M. Barbour, Barbour, Currlsea. 
AMERICAN FORTS. 
New V ok, April 1. Arrived Inig \my A. Lane, 
Carver, Seuvilas, sell. Tclumnh, Sproiil, Winter- 
port. April.*. Arrived l»ark John Bute, in, Lan- 1 
vaster, Cadiz, \pril *». Arrived sell. Limit For- 1 
ter, Oriitdle, I’ara; sell. Flora Condon, Burgess.: 
Brutisvv I civ. 
Boston, April 2 Arrived sell. Wm. Frederick, ! 
P ttlerson. Charleston. 
Beaufort, s. < ., April S. Cleaved sell. Penoh- j scot, Carter, to hmd Savannah for Pert1! Amboy. I 
Portsmouth, April i. Arrived sell. Daylight, j 
Hodgdon, Philn. 
Now Bedford, April 2 Sailed s.eli. Eagle, Wilson, 
Ll ifa-t. 
Brunsv’ i' k, March 2.*. Sailed sell. Nellie s. Pick- 
ering, M'dxoen, New V- rk. 
Mooilc. .March 41. ( lea red sell. ( hurley Bn .... 
K reneli. PMila 
Jacksonville, March .'in. Ch-an-d seh. Fannie 
Cor!.am. W.-;.h, New York. 
Pen- icola, March::-*. A rived sell. Hera hi, < day, j 
Iiinid 
l'fiiii'leiphi.a, April 1. Arrived sell. Lester A. 
l. '-vvls, t.oomhs, Fcrnandina 2d. Arrived sell, j 
•I. nnit' IL Mor-e, Coleord, ( ardenas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Adelaide, prev i ms p* March 2!> Arrived hark j 
Herbert Black, Nichols, Ne-.v York. 
At Auckland, Feb 7, Dark Beatrice Havener, Mi- ; 
lioiie.*, for L«*11• ion. 
At M'-l 11 Fob. 4, ships Abner < ..burn. Nleh- 
o!-. from N--\\ 'I *rk ; b-mpie Willani Miidgctt, >ta 
pies, f >r New tie. Ja>. <■. Pendleton, oleonl. * 
do, and other.-. 
Newea-t N. 'V.. Feb. *1. "ailed ship IL iL 
T'lonia-, NielioD, Ih-ag Km g. 
CnrdilL April 1. Arrived ship America, Herr 
man, Antvverp. 
I’assed >i. Vincent, Man-li lu, slop Leonora, 
I’t-tor-on. Manila for New A ork. 
Hong Kor.g. Fob. 2". mailed i.rig H < Sibh-y, 
Fowler, New York. March 2. < b-'.rod I, ,rk Ahbie 
Carver. Pendleton, Fioilo, to load for New York or 
Bo-ton. 
Livt rpool, April 4. Arrived ship Wm. Met.il-1 
vi ry. Dunbar, Singapore. 
Matan/.i-. Mar-'ii 2'i. Sailed -« li. Stella M. Ken 
\on. Pt-n iit ton. Delaware Breakwater. 
Valencia. April 4. Arrived brig Ned White. Dow. 
N. w York. 
Mai i_a. .March;}. Cleared hark Ahbie Catvar. ; 
Pen* I let on. I, .ilo, | o load for Nevx Vark or !*■*-:• a,. 
MARITIME MI Si 'ELLA N X 
1 lie i- e is out of the M u'hia- and si. >oix river-, 
Eleven to tliirleeM feet ..f water on Jacksonville ! 
bar at l.a-f n p >rt 
scii. Leg e. Of M.-iehias, before rcp..rted at New 
bedfor 1 leal.v and mil of water, has repaired ai ! ! 
.vi 11 take a aiV" of nails at Fairluiven !<• Belfast. : 
Tie- -t'-auier Lamest llMS been loaned h\ the i 
t o.i-i -iii v v to 111 N ivy Depart incut for tin- u-c j 
Lieut ‘s'.om m exploring Alaska The Earae-t j 
w:i- torau 11 employed in tliese vv aters. 
Tic hug 'lav 1-.. Koxvland, W« tlu-rs, master. | 
a. fio-i Portland Jan nary -jc.tli tor Ma;. agm-z. 
Porto Bico, and nothing ha.- been heard from bet. 
she is suppe-cd ! hav e hem lost vv it h ail hands, 
sin- mi-a ci, u of -even all told. 1'iie twig vv a- 
owned by John Svvan ,V ( o. 
>«-ii Cliarioi i,- T. >ii-i.-v, Bar: loti, at Phi; a hi phi a 
from Jacksonville, reports, N F. -nid N W eah*s on 
the pas-age, urried away main and fore galf-, split 
m. tin-ail, stay-d!, and hie vv away jibs, also stovi- 
in <• thin win tows. Hooded cabin, ami vv a died cvei v 
taing from the decks. 
1'hc Sort11 Atlantic Pilot Chart for April is issued 
from the Failed states Hydrographic otliee, Wash- 
ington. (>a cs are to «Le expected about once in 
:gtit day s north of a line extending from Bermuda I 
through the Azores |o the English Channel, ha- 
nay he expected as far south a~ lat in, Imi 47. 'i'iie j 
chart has inteia'-liiig information in relation to the j 
ii s" ot oil on lit* vv a ter in had storms, and I lie width, 
bight ami speed <•! wax es. 
i he aggregate number o| new xv-sels built in 
New England during 1 — t \\.,s-ll >t am v^-i-l 
v.aim'd at S:-.u..:nn, l-Pl -ailing craft ami 7 large 
'•urges, value, at $4,;*.I7>,NHI, total value, $t,;ilJIMI. 
< oinparison with Hu- previous year show a de- 
erea.se ol nearly 24,000 hi the gr<» to igc of the 
new vessel-and a decrease (estimated) ot 
m n in (lie value of the product. Tin- eon-D u- ti -u 
l- div ided a- follow Maine, 1.'. st. am ami f'2 sail 
iug; N'-vv It imp-lure, .-ailing; M,.ssaeliusi tt-, 
steain ami 44 sailing, Ithode island, 12 steam; (_on- 
ni client, a steam, iU sailing amt 7 barges. 
The ship Wammring J. w of Camden, from llong 
Kong, vv hi- h arrived in New York, I’hursday, after 
a v *yage ot ih Mays, report-: “On March 7»th, m a 
latitude of longitude of vu .-t, at > A. M -ighled 
■' v ,-s-.-l app.trenlly .-leering m*rtiiwest. "We made 
'■ ier,’ -aid the captain, "and when vve got within 
hai iug iti lance \ve tioi-h-d ..nr national'flag. N ( 
‘"dng noticed iv the stranger we were verv much 
-urpri- d, and all. red our curse in order that we 
might run close to her. We e.une e|.*.-e enough to 
read her name. She was the hark Pilgrim ot Bos 
n. iron, Loiio. t..r New York. Although we 
passed w ithin hailing distance, we saw no one to 
hail.” 
Among recent transfers of -hip properlv at New 
York were tic folh.win John il. Crandon (hg. 
■ ’!7 loi -March 2u, (.corgi- Pierce, of Brooktvn, 
N A to William Pu ree, ot p.m-ksport, Me 5-Mtlis 
for -2.'*lNI. David Bugl.ee fbg 4111..*».*» tons) — M uch 
21. Wm. E. Barnes, ot New York, to Daniel Barm-- 
assiguce of Win. E. Barnes, ,.i do, 4 42d for 
Allan Wilde (hktne, hufi 71 ton- — March 2*t, John 
Douglass, of Bucksport, Me., to 12 twin (.inn, <•: 
Wim-liester, Mass | ;Jd t-n s7n,); Wm. Beazicy.ot 
Biiekspori, Me., to Euvvin (»mn, of W inchest,-r, 
M I 42 1 tor ••?7A*». Loren,i (hk. 447.Oh tons 
March 21, Wm. 12. Barnes, ot N.-vv York, to Daniel 
B irues, assignee ..f Wm 12. Barnes, ol do, ;i 42d tor 
-f 1 March 24. Win. 12 Barnes, of New York, to 
Finis. L. Blanchard, of Stockton, Me., 1 IHtli tor 
*412.7X1. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Week )j for the Journal. 
By ('. JI. > a K<; KN r, No. *, Mam Si reel. 
Produce Market. Prices Puid*Producers. 
Apples p nush, 2a.i7.ll Ma\ Pt-ui, l*.oug l(5.nn 
dried P lb, 7.gf, Uid. s tl. tb, 7-gt; j 
Means,pea,p' bu, 1.7ugI>.'» LambPtb, o«.n j 
indium, 1.7>o g 1 n'. Land* skins, sogl.nnj 
yeilow eys,I.f»ilgi.77. Mullen P lb, .i«i; ! 
Blitter P tb, l^gjoualsp bush, :!*gi'. 
Beet pit*. TgSC 1*. •lalnes, logoi) ! 
Barley P bush, Oag77- Bound II ,r P 11., >;«7 
cheese p tb, lugl2 •straw P ton, li.u'lij7.« e ; 
Chirked p tl>, Itglll Turkev P lt>, |S/i2u 
Call ■skins p II., l-Cil-P. \ eal F tl>, ."«* 
Burk P IB. Uglf. Wool, washed P !b, 2(. 
Cgg* p «toz., i:> Wool, unwashed t* It-, 2»> 
J owl P tl», 12g 11 Wool, hard, l.ui)g.r».uu 
t.ee-eplli, 14 g III Wool, soil, d.OUgk.'iii 
Retail Market. 
Beef, eoriu <1, F 2>, 7gb f.ime P iihl, l.ifial 10 
Butler Salt, P bo\, 20 Oat Meal P tt>, |i»gb 
iti'ii P bush, r-o Onions P tb, 
1 racked Corn ■« inisli, 0.5 oil.Ki-ros-oie Pgal 12ulo 
( orn Meal P Inisli, ii;‘» Pollock P II., a 4 
cheese p tl>. 12«lo pork P lit, ball' 
; oiton >ei d prwt, 1.7.0 Piaster P bid, f 00 
1 o,ui-h. dry, P 11., 4«f. By Meal p It., 
■ 1 ranberries, p «|t, loop short* P <w t, l.|() 
Cover seed P lb, l2«2o sugar P II. C»g7 2 
PleurPhbl, '. obgT.OO Salt, T. I., p bush, in 
i II (4. Seed P hu, 1.0Ug2 00 Potatoes P lb, o«u 
lord P lb, bglb Wheat M ai P tb. .Vag4 
Boston Market. 
svrcHii vv, April 4th. 
Bi itkr—Bull, hut there was little fresh to oiler. 
The Inst sale* of good fresh western creamery in 
round lots was at 2S.‘ae; job lots fresh creameries 
•51 g-Ue fancy ;;oe; fall creameries l*;g20c; .June 
and .July I'.gls. n«w northern dairies I2g20. ; 
selection* 22g24e ; ladle packed No. 1 20c; No. 2 |:» 
gpic: N". ;; p glie. 
Cmkksk—Sage and fancy l.Jg 14c; .job lots 12gl.'5e; 
good northern round lots I0gl2e. 
KoiiS—There is a good trade. Receipts are large, 
hut prices are .steady. Kxtra eastern laCgP!.-; 
western lag 17. Ce ; southern 17)gt*»‘ae. 
Potatoes—Finn tor the best potatoes, am! the 
demand for such is stead). Poor stock, or goods 
that have been kept round in ears for some time, 
.m l are not fresh and bright, are hard t" sell al in 
-ddc figures, l.ul choice rose, llehrons and prolilies 
in good order, sell well. 
Bmans—The demand is quiet for bean* with 
sale* ruling a* the goods Were wanted. Choice 
hand-picked peas are quoted at £1 7>;i«|f»7>, as to 
size, while the best mediums go at $1 :!7>gl 4o. 
Aiti.KS—Trade is rather quiet but slocks are 
not large, and previous quotations are unchanged; 
No. 1 Baldw in* are quoted at $2 7»Og2 77*, while oc- 
casionally a fancy Maine lot sell* al $:5. 
IIav it Straw—tjuiet for anything except the 
best hay, which will bring full quotations. Rye 
straw is quiet hut steady. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BELL'S SARSAPARILLA! 
Worth its Weight in Hold 
FOR INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA AND AIL DIFPI- 
LILTIES DK THE STOMACH. 
What a well-known citizen of Veazie says of it: 
Ten years 1 have been a sufferer from the most 
severe difficulties of the stomach and digestive or- 
gans, sometimes making me very sick, and it was 
during one of these attacks that I procured a bottle of 
BELL’S NA RS A I* A It I LL Ahoping to obtain some 
benefit from it. The medicine gave me the greal- 
| est relief if not a permanent cure. It is now eight 
months since 1 stopped taking it, and 1 can realize 
how much it has dime for me. Geo. M. Foot;. 
Only 50 cents per bottle. 
SOLD BY WM. O. POOR &. SON* 
SAMPLES FREE. 
(i I'd7 Cent. Bonds 
OF T1IE- 
IOWA L K k TBDST CO. 
In denominations of $1,000, $500, $300, and $200, se- 
cured by REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES and the 
paid up capital of the Company of HALF A MIL 
LION DOLLARS. For sale at PAR and accrued 
nterest. Full particulars given on application. 
II. M. PAYSON Ac CO., 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, ■ MAINE. iSml.'t 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purities my blouu. sharpens mv appetite, anu 
seems to make me over.” ,T. 1\ Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington. 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint, known as “that tired feeling,” 
is the result. This feeling can be entirely 
overcome by takii g Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which gives n w lib* and strength to ail 
the functions of the body. 
“I could not sleep; had no appetite. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to 
sleep soundly; con’d g«t up without that 
tired and languid i« '.i:.::; and my appetite 
improved.” K. A. Sanford. Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
lyrla 
MARRIED. 
In st.. Allium-, V;.. \i uvli 2>. I»y Re\. Mr Clark. 
Mr. .John K. Hun: of 1*. anrpm, IV I anil Mi — 
i.n-ti F. 1-b-i I..--, formerP ol llrn'hs, Air. 
In Thorndike, April 1. by Rev. K. 12 Ware, Mr. 
F/.ra A. ( arpentt ainl Mi— Mnlora II. Twiteheil, 
both of .Jack-on. 
Ill Sl.u-kli •», N.o S. |-». by Rev II. h. Carle,-. 
Mr. .! M. Smith of Winierport and Mi— Mora Car- 
lisle of Surr\. 
in Pro-pert. Dr --. !. P—1. by same, Mr. Fldeti F. 
I' < ndli'ton, nf Stork ton, and Mis.- K 11 i Harding, ol 
Frospeet. 
In Rro-p-'ct, April b. |s-S."», l»y same. Mr. ( harle- 
'A '.rant and Mis.- Bertha P. Clark, both of Pros 
peel. 
In \ inalh:.v'Mi, April 2, Rrv. Air. Cook, Mr. 12. 
W. Airy and Mi— .Alary Doan, both of Vimilhaven. 
Dl E D 
in this city, April 4. Hon. Albert <>. .Jewett, aged 
'•2 years, 4 months and 17 days. 
I.. thi-city, April dolm C. Fi'.diman, aged tie 
years. 
In Belmont. April .4, >adie M. da-kson, aged I 
ears and 4 months. 
In Nnrtliporl, April 2. h.-«-rge Piteher, aged s:l 
year-. 
Pi sear.-tn-nii, April :. David Passell, aged a:; 
year.-. 4 month- and 20 la; 
In I. nmi n vi! h*, Alareli *2(1, .’-■•phrnnie IP Dean, 
aged 7b years, H months. 
i. Monroe, A pril 2, >a!iy .Valiev, wife of James 
Nealley, aged -4 year.-, b months, (l 'lays. 
In Monroe. April b, .h lui N. MeKrnney, aged .4- 
y ear.- 2 line tlis, (» <Pi\ -. 
In Monroe, April f>, Pi.lian sargenl, daiufiter o, 
Waller ''argent, aged i- y ear-, months. 2 days. 
In Rorki.n id. April 2. Ada A wile of Her hell P. 
PaiT tore, aged 2b ear-. I> .1 iys. 
In A'inalhaxen, Mareh :>o, s. iAAeb-urr. aged t'.b 
year-, in month-. 
Pi Roekluiid, Mareh 2a, Catherine < t,\, aged bb 
ears. 
P Nb rtli Haven, Mated 2n. dob Banks, aged 7D 
years. 
In Washington, Mareh 2b, Aii-. Hannah Pe—tier, 
aged 7a ear-. 
In ‘D-nant’s IPirb-r, Al neh 21. .John Ai. Fuller, 
aged 7b years, 2 month-. .‘I 'lays. 
Ill AA aldohoro, .Alareli 24, Airs. Sally S. Iv>der, aged 
sb y ars. 
In Hope, Map 1; 22 -Joan, widow ol David Cotton, 
aged 7. •••*.*•-. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powlor iM'vor vnnes. A m:irv*> of purity 
stiviiK'lh w'll*'lr>«uiM*in -Mon* ooonomii'.ij ; 
tii;i!i tin* onlinnn Uin«!>, ;ii■<! cannot l*o -oM in com j 
p**tilion with tin* multinnlr "f iin* Pov t.*s», short I 
w-i^lii, mIuiii or piios|.!i:tli ]»ow ItTS. 'sohl only in 
dins. Koval Hakim, l’owmiu < o., p 
N 'i 1 y r: »4 
31 
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If you want a ti'li of any kind rail on 
8VS. R. KNOWLTON, 
who keeps constantly mi hand all kinds. 
FRESH, SALT & PiCKLEO FISH. 
Al-o ail kinds of 
Cftniicri Titfxtrro <(’ Ciyars. 
\!-" have charge of stable in re r of M arket, 
win-re vnu ran stand your h *r-e tor TEN cents. 
I ee l, hay an I grain, i'WKM V FIVE rents. 
To Out of Town Trade: 
I shall run m\ art through Brim-mt, >. arsinont, 
Eiherty, Mudville, Sear.sporl, >toeklo11, swanvilie 
and Monroe once a week. Orders taken on e irt and 
prompt h tilled at market prices. omla 
M. 1»\ A VO ICE 7 O N 
Next door to Court House, Church St., I? el fast. Me. 
Spring Arrangement 
-FROM- 
Islesbaro, Castine & Brcoksville, 
FOl £ BKLFAST. 
I ROUND TRIPS PFR WEEK. I 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
ir Capt. Decker, 
MonimV —Will h»a\e Isle-born, Ryder’- Cove, at 
-j" v M., Rrook.-v ill-- at 1" and < a-tine if In. 1.7 
for t’olfa-t. Leave Belfast same da\ at r. m. 
li t:sl*A V—Will leave I-leshoro, Rvdcr’s ■! > A. 
M., and < astine ai S ta |.,r Belfast. Leaves Bi itasl 
-ante dav at J nil r. w. 
Wkdm:s|.\\ Will leave id.-i.no at a m 
Bioo|,-\ ill, < a-Iin. \., \ ,r Belfast. le aves 
Belfast same dav at *2«» r. m. 
Sat I Kl>.\\ Will nave Ish shorn, Ryder’s, at 7 
a. m and a-tine it 7 to for Belfa-t. Leaves Bel 
fa-1 same dav at In a \| 
steamer arrives in B. Ifa.-t each trip in time foi 
Bangor and B< -ton boats m* trains going 'N est. 
< A I* C. S. ||. I*,A RBOl R, Manager. 
April lss.-,._ntf 
tBOWlMTflLLEY^ 
The new Bowling Alley in the basement of the 
roe isi: / m n ( ii.hi ay;, 
is now ready and will he opened this week. I have 
four allies, seventy feet each, titled in the best 
manner. 
1 shall keep an orderly, llrsi-elass place. 
i i. ix jxn sick. 
IIKN1IY STAl’LKS. 
April it, tn.i 
Mrs. M. R. Knowlton 
Wishes to announce that she is prepared to do 
D rcssmaliing 
at reasonable rates. Also Stumping of all kinds of 
Embroidery a spe-halt.. No. 2 ELM STREET. 
Next bouse above the Academy School House. 
Belfast, April W, I'".'. -:bol.’» 
Belfast Manufacturing Co. 
DIVIDEND OF TWO DOLLARS <m each share 
V ot the capital stork bus been declared payable 
on Mon lav April *J7lh, inst., to stockholders of 
record on the-Joth inst. IVr-ons holding stock rer- 
liticates which require to he transferred on the 
books of the company are requested to leave them 
at the Belfast Savings Bank previous to the 2011) 
inst. N. E. I lot Vl oN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, April (5, l.>Kf>.—lu lb 
Finishers Wanted 
-AT- 
APPLY AS ABOVE. tfl5 
School Teachers of Searsport. 
\LL persons who have engaged to teach in Sears- port lim ing the spring term are requested to 
he present at the High ■school room on Friday April 
17th at 2 o’clock P. M. for examination. 
PER ORDER. 
Searsport, April 7, 2wla. 
Dr. Stephenson, 
OF SEARSPORT, takes this method of informing his patrons that on account of failing health he 
is compelled to leave his practice for a few weeks. 
All indebted to me are requested to call at my house 
and settle before April 2iith. 
Searsport, April 7, lNSo.—2wl.'> 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
MY WIFE, ANNIE RANDALL, having abandon ed me without cause, I hereby forbid any per- 
son trusting her on mv account. 
SAMUEL RANDALL. 
Brooks, Me., April 7, 188f>.—3wlf>* 
CARRIAGES. 
I have now in stock a line Hue of CARRIAGES and shall name low prices. 13wi)ins 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
-GREAT SPECIAL SALE I- 
-OF- 
CHILDREN S ITI BOYS’ I CLOTHING ! ] 
Carried over from last season. In order to make room for NEW GOODS which I am receiving every 
day. I shall oiler these lots as long as they last for about FIFTY GENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 
One lot Short Pant Suits, all wool, size 4 to 12 yrs., sold last season for *4, shall offer this sale for $2. 
One lot, all wool, sold last season at $5, shall offer for $2.50. Also choice styles Just received 
at $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 aod $d.OO. 
Also some Special Bargains in Youths & Men’s Suits, 
(ioods warranted as represented. Money always refunded on Children’s and Hoys’ Clothing if not sat- 
isfactory. Please call and see the largest stork of clothing ever carried in Belfast. 
\< <r Boston Clothing Store, Marl,- Andrea s, Proprietor, 
11 Phoonix Row, Belfast, Me. II 
-READ THIS!- 
AND IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 
ARE SELLING THE FOLLOWING 
First Quality Bittir Goods 
At greatly reduced prices to close them out. 
Men's Woonsocket Rubber Boots. .$2.50 
44 Rubber Lined :{ 00 
Bojs' Woonsocket 2.00 
Youths’ Fusion Lined 1.50 
Ladies’ National 1.25 
Misses’Fusion Lined 4* 1.00 
Child's Rubber Top 44 44 1 .00 
MEN'S PEBBLE TOP LIGHT 
SPORTING RUBBER BOOTS, 
FF-dON LINED. The advantage of the Fusion 
Lined Rubber Roots is that the lining is water 
proof and when wet inside can he dried immediate- 
ly. 
Mens Extension Heel Rubbers, 
Ladies. 
Ladies’ Pocket Rubbers 
V very light rubber and will outwear three pairs of 
common rubbers. 
Men's Rubbers -/■> and i>Oc. 
Rudies' 4* 33 and J-Oc. 
Child ren's Spring Heel Rubbers. 
Ruflies Roller Skate Roof. High 
Cut. 
WE HAVE A 
MFN’S CALF ROOT FOR. $2.00 
BOVS' *’ TAT SOLE BOOT FOR.. 1,75 
..2.00 
The above Calf Roots are all SOLID. 
HISSES’ SCHOOL BOOTS 
Of all deseripti ms from $l.nn to $1 75. We never 
had a belli r lin"f L illies Kid Roots t lan the line 
“f .-priiig^goods just received. I'lease call and ex- 
amine them. lyrl.i 
F, H. FRANCIS & CO., 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
FERTILIZERS: 
P 
i 
STOCKBRIDCE 
For sale a( the old stand of 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot of Main St., Relfast. Me. :>ml4* 
Thackambau, 3603.; 
Bay Horse, Foaled June, I87G. 
Sired by Oideon, 115. Rv ltysdvks 
/^^CrSlIamhlelonian.ltt. First Dam bv Dirigo, J 115. The winner of the 2 4e stallion raee 
at Maine Male Fair in 1SS4, olitaining a public 
record of H Has shown trials over half-mile 
track in 2.31 *4 : carries no toe-weight, his shoes 
weighing 11 a ii/ each when taken otf after trotting 
at state I- ur. Will stand lor service at our stable 
on Noirniroin’ ayknfk. 
TERMS:— $25 to Insure; Season, $15; $10 
down at tim< of first service. 
(.ood pa-turage and stabling for mares from a 
di-ianee, it reasoi.aide rates. All accidents and 
ex-apes at owners’ ri.-k. 
MUDGETT BROS. 
Belfast, March :M, K>5.—til l 
This cut represents PELEG 
SIMMONS after ten months 
treatment at the Massachusetts 
Cicnerul Hospital, and pro- 
nounced incurable, as verified 
I'V liis testimony, the Selectmen 
t>f Kingston, Mass., v->te vftheff 
Town, &c., and the other as he | 
appeared alter full restoration by 1 
the use of 
Or. STREETER’S 
CURES 
Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia. 
lame Back. 
Sin! Seek. 
Sore Throat. 
Sprains. 
Chilblains. 
Felons. 
Barns. 
Braises. 
Sral'is. 
MACNET1C 
LINIMENT 
FOR Internal ami External I'se. 
I'he best and must relia- 
ble in the world for all 
kinds of aches and 
pains. J| Send for 
testimonials of its 
wonderful cures. 
Good for Man or Beast. 
DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT 
Sole Agents, 
GILMAN BROTHERS, 
Wholesale r*ruggi#ts, Boston 
Price 25 and 50 cts. 
CURES 
Scratches. 
Swelling, 
Strains, j 
Stiff Joints. ; 
Springhalt. 
Spavins. 
Wimlgalls. 
Flesh Wound! 
Galls. 
Cramps. 
I 
BAR PINS 
-AM)- 
EAR KNOBS, 
Set with brilliants, Ithine Simies, I’earl ami (Jar- 
net*. NKVV amt UK,'ll pattern" just reeeive<l at 
IIi n I E VS .IE tl’EEIi ) STOKE. 
Money) Orders i) 
Sena’ Money by American Ex- \ 
press Co. Atoncy Orders. 
Receipts yiven. Money refunded if Orders are 
lost. s,*ld at all "il’ea-s of the ompany. Payable 
at ti.aon places. Kates :-T« $5-5c.: $IO-sc.«$20 
I Or.: $30-1 *2r; $40- 15c ; $:»0 jOr. :imi:> 
Colts for Sale ! 
The subscriber hfis for sale two hand- 
/. -T'k-n some and valual./e colts. One is a II A M- 
M*7A 1 ETONIAN live years old and fifteen LhI ■ *■ hands hiyii. The other is a I t'OPKIi 
colt, four years old and fifteen hands Idyll. ISot.lt 
are promisiny horses and will be sold at a rmryain. 
W. K. MARSH. 
Belfast, April C, 1885.—tf 15 
GRAFTING. 
rFHE subscriber notities the public that he is ready 
1 to 
Graft Fruit Trees 
for ONK AND A H ALF CENTS per scion. Hav- 
ing had experience 1 am ready to do lirst-elass 
work. Call on or address rue at the Swett Farm. 
J. 11. CUNNINGHAM. 
Belfast, April (5, 1885.—lw 15* 
Horses for Sale or Eielaie. 
From *25 to 35 Horses for sale or ex- 
change. vveighiiifj from 000 to 1,300 lbs. 
Suitable for drivers or workers. Letters 
promptly answered. 
W. hUINNF.LL, Searsport. Me. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
■VTOTICK is hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing under the firm name of 
READ & CARTER, has been this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. The business will be conduct- 
ed by Mr. Read at life old stand 011 Main Street. 
O. T. READ, 
WALTER I*. CARTER. 
Belfast, April (», 1885.—3wl5 
NOTICE. 
rpilE St'BERlNTENDINt; SCHOOL COMMIT- X tee of Belfast, will be in session at flu; High 
school Room on Saturday, April llth, and Satur- 
day, April 25th, at » o’clock In the forenoon, tor 
liar purpose of examining teachers for the Spring 
and Summer terms. Teachers will not be examin- 
ed at any other time. The attention of Dist. Agents is called to this notice, and they will be expected 
to notify those they hire to this effect. 
i'ER ORDER COM. 
Belfast, March 28, 1885.—3wl4 
For Sale 
Sc.hr. WM. RUTMAN, 110 tons regis- 
ter, carries 200 tons coal on 11 feet 
draft. New standing rigging, perfect- 
ly tight, and in good order otherwise. 
Ready for business without a dollar’s 
expense, nice non. Apply to 
*»wl5 H. II. GRANT, Searsport, Maine. 
THE STORE OCCUPIED BY 
D. P. PALMER, 
Masonic Temple, 
All Ablaze With 
Bargains! 
/ H il l, FOR THE XEXT 1~> 
JKtYS EI YE TIIE 
IX THE Cl TV. 
Unlaundered Shirts 
at />*#>.. AOc.. 7.1c. amt $1.00. 
( (I HEAT ISA lid A IXS.) 
Laundered Shirts 
HOr,. worth 7 Tie. 
from 7~>r. to fil.aO. 
FANCY SHIRTS, 
uric yooils, from Title. to 
Sjilrmliil styles. Some of these 
Shirts hum■ three unit four Cot- 
tars, arc well niiiile unit huuit- 
soine. 
1 Lot Fancy Shirts 
i 
ut less than east. 
IPSWICH HOSE. 
all trool. .V S rfs. pec pair. 
Camel’s Ham Hose. 
att tt'oof. 40 els. pee pair. 
Scarlet Underwear, 
aft trool. 7.1 rfs.. trorth $1.00. 
Camel's Hair and Scotch Wool 
I' title area r ttt cost. Also 
/III Wool Gloves and Miiteos 
.( fine assortment of lim it amt 
fur trim im it 
Gloves & Mittens 
tit less than cost. If trill jntt/ 
lion to bntf these t/noils for ano- 
ther tt inter. I.oo/i ottl for a 
m: ir j i xi: of 
IVeols. 
next tree/. .1 yreut ruriety of 
Fancy Goods & Stationery 
ut HOTTOH ERICES. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
MASONK* ’FKMPLK. 
Itrlfiist, March l'.t, lS.v'. 
HtS JIST KKTlliNKD I’BOM BOSTON WITH ALL 
LATEST STYLES! 
AND A KILL LINK OF 
Very Desirable 
-AND- 
Which he will inuke lip in Hie LATEST STYLES 
tor all who will give him a trial, ( all and see 
him and he will give you a good tit and fair 
prices. 
Don't forget the place. Sign of' 
PRIEST THE TAILOR, 
Cor. Main and High Sts Belfast, Mo. 
March, 11), 1S85 12 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
We have now in our cmplov MIL < AMPBKI.L, 
who is an educated and experienced Druggist, lie 
has passed an examination before Hie s«i.iie < otn 
mission of Pharmacy and is a qualified and regm- 
tered Druggist. We are im .» prepared to till Phy.-i j 
chins’ prescriptions at reasonable prices, and to all 
in want of medicines, we say—and our prices ; 
demonstrate the fact—that money can he saved i.\ j 
having of us. We have the largest stock of Patent 
.Medicines in the county, and the prices are low. 
Country trailers supplied at wholesale rates. 
We a'so have the largest stock of 
GRASS SEED, SEED PEAS, &c., 
ever offered in this city. We are agents for 
Urndloy'M I’lio.xplisit «*. 
A full line of choice 
GROCERIES, COOKING EXTRACTS, 4c., 
always in stock. Our 
C" I nil DC we have direct from the mills where j r LUUno jl tji manufactured; no middle man 
between us and the mills. 
We have a large quantity of Nalls, Window ((lass, 1 
Paints. Oils, Brushes, Ac., Ac. 
One hundred boxes FormosaOo. Tea Just receiv- 
ed direct from China. 
Call and get prices and be convinced that we 
mean business. 3wl3 
A. A. HOWES & CO., Belfast. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
riMIE ANNUAL MLLTINO of the corporation of 
1 the above Bank, will '»«• held at their Banking ! 
Room, on Wednesday April 15, I SS5. at I o’clock 
P. M., for election ot trustees, and to transact such 
other business as may legally come before them. 
'JOHN II. QUIMBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, March 30, 1885—i* 14 
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES 
ARE NOW BEING SOLI) AT 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES AT ! 
Horvoy's Jewelry Store. I 
WE OPEN THIS DAY 
4000 Yds. Figured Lawns, cStt*., 5c. per yd. 
1 Case MoreMerrimack Best Prints,3'c. “ 
lease IinFnltefl Lomu BlncM Cation,7'c. Per ft, 
GKNTINK GOODS (No DECEPTION ) 
1 Case Indigo Blue Dyed Prints,■;£: 
ICase Remnant Ticking,Good Quality, F'c. Pci* Yd. 
1 Case More Dormet Flannels, (Re., worth 25c. 
I Case Pound Prints, Elegant k sortm nt, 25c Per Po nd, 
BLACK SATIN RHADAMEf, 
At !>Oe ., S| III), .•5? 1 ^5. si :j/{ and si 511. These ifnoils represent the best value of 
amtiling in stock ut the prices mentioned. 
/'» prr yartl, n in th 'inr. 
1.000 Yds. Black Cashmere, All Wool,37c. 
2.000 Yds. Black Cashmere, Fine,50c. Yd. 
1.000 Yds. Colored Cashmeres Only 50c. 
1,000 Tda. TARTAN PLAIDS, 
Sr,, lOr, and /‘J jn r i/ard. 
5 Pcs- Elegant All Wool A mures, 
$1.00 ]>rr 1/trrtf, irorfft $ 1.2.7. 
10 Pisces TURKEY ID TABU® FAST SOLOES, 24c. 
2. 371-2C. 
5: 
i i i !! i: i: n .t, 
bOu. 
3 Pcs. All Linen Tabling Only 18c. 
4 44 44 44 Col. Border,25c. 
SO Boil IiINSN T OWELS, 
,f.‘> in. Iniii). 'it in. iriilr. ti t-'ir. inrh. 
50 Boz. LMEM TOWELS, 
OAT Mi'. A!.. -tA /')(. hull). iA in. iriilr. iAr. nirh. 
50 Doz. COTTON TOWELS 3c. Each. 
10 Doz. Turkish Towels, 12 l-2c. Each. 
1,000 Yds. Remnant Piques, Heavy & Nice, 10r. 
10 Dos. Hapkins only 50c. Per Dos. 
10 64 46 44 62'c. 
10 4 4 4 4 4 6 7 5c. 
1 Case Hathaway's Laundered Shirts, 
At 7r>r. rarli. trorth $ 1. V.». 
1 Case Unlaundsred Shirts,, Nic Quality. 37 c. 
i 
4 4 44 4 4 
Mipar or Quality.75c. 
Big Asst Lais’ felly Mali COTTOU UNDERWEAR 1 
1 Gasiii Goralirxe Corsets, Only 70c 
1 Case ^Embroidered Vorsets Only .25 
1 Case Embro'd Corded Go sets 50c. 
1 CASE CROCHET GUILTS Only 50c. 
immense Quantity Colored Bordered \ dkfs at 5c. 
and 10c , a Bargain. 
1 CASE BEST QUALITY CRETONNES, WIDE. ONLY 1212c. 
I CASE RUBBER WATERPROOFS .. NLY 55c. 
) 
“ “ “ > -i qii, >n :u warn.. 72c 
1 BALE COLORED BLANKETS ONLY Si 00 PER PAIR 
lO Rolls Handsome Carpetings Only 25c. 
20 44 Double Warp 
“ 44 
37:c. 
tO 
44 
Ingrain 
44 niH'l 50c. &62c. 
LOWELL EXTRA, TAPESTRIES, BRUSSELS, PSATTlfcGS, 
OIL CARPETINGS, CURTAINS AND FIXTURES ON HAND. 
1,000 Yds. Nottingham Laces only 12 l-2c. per yard, Curtain 
Poles, Ebony Poles,Linen Scrim,Drapery Chains,Shade Pulls. 
Straw Ticlmigs Only So. Yd. 
I Case A. C. A. Feather Tickings 12c. Per Yd. 
4,000 Yds. BEST PRINTS ONLY 5c. PER YARD. 
$500 Wortli of ITamTourgs! 
received, and the banjains an them are ainazinij. 
Handsome Velveteens, Nice Quality. 50c. 
2,000 Yds. Silk & Satin Ribbons 4c. Per Yard. 
00 NOT FORGET OUR SATIN RHADAMES. 
Remember the Bargain Store. We propose for 
the next two weeks to make a GRAND CLOSING 
OUT of our stock, and shall place prices upon our 
goods that will not only surprise our competitors, 
but open the eyes of the public also. 
G. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block. 
(yticura 
THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN 
AND BLOOD UNIVERSALLY 
COMMENDED. 
Win. T. Totten. < North Tenth Street, l’hilartol 
phia, reports that one of hi- customers stated to 
him incidentally that he was feeling so well and 
had gained twentv-ev< n pounds in tin* last year, 
all of whieh he attributed to a systematie course of 
the t nu t ka Uksoi.vknt, whieh has proved ef- 
fectual when all other remedies failed. 
SORES ON NECK. 
Chita. Iirady, Somerville. Ma-s., who ia fers to j 
l)r. J. J Wood, druggist, of that cit>. eertilies to a 
wonderful cure of runninir sor* on the neck whieh 
had been treated by hospital physicians without 
cure, and which yielded completely to the Ct'Tl- 
crii v Kkmkiuks. 
(IKED KY ITTICIKA. 
My skin disease, whieh resisted several popular 
remedies and other remedies ad vi-'-d by physieia us, 
has been cured by your ( t TKTi:a Kk.MKPI! s. 
They surpassed niy most sanguine expectations 
and rapidly effected’ a eure. 
.1. ( AKENTKl'K. 
YlNCKN'NKS, lNI>. 
KNOW ITS YALIE. 
All of jourtT'iimiA Ki:>n:idt s give vry good 
satisfaction. The t t rn t it 1 especially n-eom- 
inend for tin* diseases lor which it is used. I know 
from experience its value. 
Hr. 11. .1. PIS ATT, Mom ki.lo. \Vl«. 
(ITICCKA AKKOAD. 
Through a iioine-returned Norwegian. I have 
learned to know your ( net i:.v. w hich has in a 
short tim* <ured me of an E'e/i-ina tliat my physi- 
cian’s medicines coiiH not heal. 
UK. 111:1.T/I N. I’.i .:<;i:n. V»iiw \Y, 
Ayt ntu rforretniny. 
THE POET POWERS. 
A feeling of gra'itude impels me to acknowledge 
the great merit > our t t t n t:a, and 1 e.uv liall> 
recommend it (•• tn< pi, lie i-a ver\ aluable rem 
taiv. 11. N I’tlW i:ii>, liltllMiia-ORT, CONN. 
Fur-ale everywhere. Price:! I IKTRA, the great 
>ki:, < ure. ...’ ! t tent •» ->» vr. ii •••N.juisile Skin 
He.a utitier. -JV. < Ml n KkmH.U.m the new 
Klood Puritier. ?=1. 
Potter Drug and chemical Co.. Hasten. 
/Nl B a ( K A ><»AI\ an evjui-it" Toilet, 
V U I S i’.atu v,i Vir-. >\..ati\ 
RADICAL CURE 
FOR CATARRH 
YVItch-liazel. American Pine, (anuria Fir, Mari- 
gold, and * Inter Blossoms, 
\ -in'i<■- Sanford*- Kailieal ( ure in-iant lv 
relieve-tin* uvs. !• *nt /..im’ 1 Head CoH-, 
clears the I a- hv n:a.:ie. -top- untriu di>- 
from t.'n \ tn«( 1 ■•-. je \« nl- tiiniriny 
\ >i-r- in ! ||. |. ri V tn. H- e! an 1 
SU!' lie- < hill- an he la < hi mi- « orli ii 
ele.tn-.es the na-ai pa-.- i. ot 1 11 minai-, res tore 
‘11• -I I. of -I!., i. ta- and heat ;i a w m-n ah 
;i fleeted. t fees tie hen i. lip.at. 11 ■ i Iil"lli'hi 1 tu ho- 
of ..fl't ii-;v.' in.liter, .-wi '■ i.• i.- .la! pmilie- tin 
hrealll. >!"p- tin ei.|;:l;,aii I rre -t the prepress d 
Catarrh tmi tr 1- < nsnmpihm. 
< )ne 11 < II,. ...■•• >\ ( a'.iM 
vent and ...I-a ! '.haler. a,l in <me pm!-, a e. f 
•nl drii:-t- fiif iA-kli'i'MM' 'Hi''' !*.U»I 
CM t CKE. 
Potter Drug and Chemieal to., Boston. 
-■ ; {»•- F< r tm V• ii pl'evrliti.*’;, Q te-LiiVo’ the In-tain it K applied. llh. u- 
iO-TA ,r man- V• I.. 1 a. j a t 1 e ,. 
r./ ( M||..| U e a k Ii lek. "loll.- 
aeh ami I’.owei-, >h-*o|ii.ir Fain-, 
«— \iiti '.|i. — II' -t* ri.:. I- 111 a 
t* ill". Falpitati.-n. I)'. spepsia, 
^ Liver .. a mi, I i 1 i u Fever. 
M oi l. 1 Cnl- 
c yip r- linv* Plasters an I lerirte Battert L- Porous Plaster 
r^LAS 1 ail -: up i: 25c.* 'T\ w.-. re 
Kidn. y W..rf 1 ,,r Z 
m- tiller 1 had !. 11 ::iv, ■: S 
Detroit." 31. V*' Dev. i\, M.viia,.. i• >tii.. .Mien. 
Are your nerves weak ? 
"KMU. ;• V.' ..-ill. V .Uv-r.--ys 
Xc .«:>• 1 V !:• 't •• M. l: 
Goodwin, Ed. tVi/•*>{,. m it.>r t. i, v,<j. 
Have you Bright’s Disease? 
’’Kidney tv. .-ir-.| m- » ! on my water wu» just 
like chalk and t*mn ii •• In •<!.' 
ank Wiiseu, Peabody. Mass. 
Suffering from Diabetes? 
"Kidn y-\Y< m. v 1 have 
ever u— d. Give.- a .* .• 
• IT; ; J>j.n..u, M"iikt--n, Yt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
"Kidney-Wort in dm- f dir .a- L.v. Diseases 
nfi. I t.raved d <■." 
Idem y Wap;, late 1. Nat. Guard, X. Y. 
Is your Back lame and aching? 
“Kid rt so 
lam..- I had to roll m f 
C. M. Tallmytre, M Avauk-e. Wis. 
Have you Kidney Disease? "Kidn y-Y.'. rt made ... in live and Kidneys 
after years uimm .! r. Li,- In \v..r’h 
$10 u b<>x.*’ -Sam ile.d.fe-. V. .,..:im -; .n, West \ a. 
Are you Constipated? 
“Kidney-Wort .-aiws e.-.-y a.d cured 
me after 10 years > f <• !mr m 
A. on 1 uirchild, St. Albans. '. t. 
Have you Malaria? 
“Kidin y-\.'«.rt In- d< b*. tt.-r n any •! 
remedy f have ever n- in y ju. tie. •" 
I»r. K. K. < lark, S' utii II-re, Yt. 
Are you Bilious? 
“Kidney W it ha- d- me n. p ad than ny 
Other 1’eiu. dy 1 I. v-• .. ■ > 
I 
-Mrs. J. I, .all. v.a;. Elk im. Tiy.m. 
Are you tormented with Piles? 
piles >r 'W Im.i c. 1 ic 
tie... 11 Hold, '.i-.i, :• M. i...;i... M\ cr.-mwn, Pa. 
Are you Rheumatism racked? 
Elbn !tt M oi.u, >•. -t liut’.i. 'mine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
“K'dn- y W..rt :• dim ■ t iinr tn ef 
several y arsst .n Many f nds u-e 
it.' ili>. ii. Lam..reai.x, ltd©La.31 otto, \ t. 
If you would Banish Disease 
and gain Health, Take 
I_VHE_i->i-ooa Cleanser. I 
3rnfi 
HUDSON RIVERR.R. 
Conductor Melius Says Somethin" of Interest to 
all Travellers. 
I’< 11 i, 11 k i-1 s \ Y., Kt-ii JJ, 1--4. 
Dr. I>. Kennedy. H'Oiit'Oit. X. )'. 
I »K A U MU: ! have u-ed \mir medicine, railed 
DR. KhNNKUVs F.WoRlTK RKM KDY tor I: 
digestion and Di/./.lin-s, to which I Wa- >uI>jcct *t 
tiim-s, and know inmicxperh-nrcthat it i-worthy t 
all that can he said of it t u- disorder- of that kind. 
Respect fu j]\ \V. >. M KI.Il >. 
6l» Harrison >tret r. 
I hat DR. DWID KKWKDY s KAYORITK 
RKM KDY i- eMei.-ivcIy Used ahmtf the line of the 
Hud-on River Railroad, i- shown hy the following 
trom Tarry tow n. The w riter is none other than 
Mr. DeReverc, tin* Statimi A-enl «>f lie Hudson 
River Railroad Coin pan at Tarry town, a man w ell 
known in that community 
TARRY lows, V Y ., Keh. 1 -s'I. 
Dr. D. Kennedy. Handout, A > 
Dear MR —Kor a Iona time I wa- trouhled with 
severe attack- of D'rr.iness and Hlind Sid: Head- 
aches. I thought it was due to impure hlood and a 
disordered state of tin- svstem. I was advi-ed to 
try FA V< )Rf IK RKM KDY I did so. ami have heel: 
completely cured. It’- tin* hr-l Ihiny I e\er heard 
of for any disorder of taut nature, and I’ve recoin- 
mended it f• * tnauv wnh like .-uree.-s. 
A I H RKV KRK. 
DR. KKWKDYs I VYoRITK RKM KDY is not 
confined in it- -phere <>1 usefulness to one slate or 
locality, hut i- hailed ;i.- a hoom hy hundreds in 
every slate, a- tin* following letter from Millville, 
N. .f., will show 
MIi.i.vii.i.e, N. J. 
Dr. Darid Kennedy, Handout, V }'. 
Dear sir —I had heen a stiflei'er from Jlyttpepsin * from the time I wa- sixteen years old. I had con- 
sulted various physician-, hut could find no relict, 
therefore had ulmost nivcn up in despair of < ver 
e.-cverinir mv health, when DR. KKWKDY’> 
FWORITK RKMKDY was recommended, w hich I 
tried and have been cured. It’s the best medicine i 
ever knew of,and worthv of tin* ^reate-t confidence. 
MRS. s. c. DOl'GH KKTY\ 
MALARIA. 
As an anti malarial medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions No traveler should con* 
sidi his outfit complete unle.-s it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, fo« >d ami water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It. expels ma- larial poisons, ate! is t li- b. m preventative of chills 
and malar ial fever in the w-oilil. It is especially of- 
fered as a trustworthy c. ifie for tlu*cure of Kidney and Liver eon,plain's, ‘i.list ipai ion and ail disorders 
arising from an impure state of the mood. To vvomeu 
w ho suffer from ai y of tie- ill peeuliar to their sex 
favorite Reruedy is eonsiantly proving itself an un- 
failing friend -a real blessing. Address the proprie- tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Ronduut, N. Y. $1 bottle, C for 
$j, by all druggists. 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
Travelling Agents male and female, to hell 
Moses’ Tested Flower Seeis, 
on commission, in Maine, New Hampshire ami Ver- 
mont. Can lie taken in connection with other busi 
ness. Liberal commission allowed. Persons 
familiar with names of flowers preferred. Address 
FRED'K. H. MOSES. 
3wl3 Bucksport. Me 
UNDERTAKNG! 
I EVERYTHING in this line promptly and thorough a iy attended to. Night or Sunday calls answer 
ed at R. H. COOMBS’, on North port Avenue, or al 
J. L. SLEEPER’S, at foot of Square. 
CASKETS of all grades and ail sizes constantly or 
hand. A large assortment of ROBES AND BURIAL 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
C ut Flowers and Floral Designs of every descrip- 
tion procured on short notice and at very low prices, 
4®-VVe always guarantee perfect satisfaction it 
everything In this line. Iyr7 
K. H. COOMBS k SON, 70 Main St., Belfasl 
A Crazy-Quilt Mania. 
A PARODY—BY A VICTIM. 
Oil sav can you see by the dawn’s early light. 
What you failed to perceive at the twilight’s 
last gleaming: 
A cranky concern that through the long night 
O'er the bed where you slept was so saucily 
streaming; 
The silk patches so fair, 
llound. three-cornered, and square. 
Gives proof that the lunatic bed quilt is there; 
Oh, the crazwjuilt mania triumphantly ravi s 
And maid, wife and mother are hound as its 
slaves. 
On that quilt dimly seen as you rouse from 
your sleep, 
Your long mining necktie in silence repos,*, 
And the filoselle insects that over it creep. 
A piece of your vest half concealed half dis- \ 
closes. 
There is Kensington stitch 
In designs that are rich. 
Snowflake, arasone, point russc, and all sich. 
Oil. the crazy-quilt mania how long will it rave 
And how long will fair women he held as its 
si a vc? 
And where is that wife who so vauntingiy 
swore 
That nothing on earth her affections could 
smother, 
She erept from your side at the chiming of four ! 
And is down in the parlor at work on another. 
Your breakfasts are spoiled 
And your dinners half boiled; 
And your efforts to get :t square slipper are 
foiled 
By the crazy-quilt mania that fiendishly raves 
And to which all the women are absolute I 
slaves. 
And thus i’ has been since the panic begun, 
in many loved homes it lias wrought desola- 
tion. 
Ami cursed is the power l>\ ver\ man. 
Flint has brought him so close to the verge of 
star\ ation. 
Bui make it she must, 
she will do it or bust. 
Beg, swap, and buy |.»ieee> or gel them on trust. 
Oil the crazy quilt mania may it soon oea-e to 
rave 
In the land of the free and the hum of the 
brave. 
Hack Again. 
The hill snows lingered, the spring was late, 
< 11 sci med a w» ariful while to u ait 
For warmth, and fragrance, and song, aui! flow- 
ers. 
And balmy airs and delirious sliowi rs. 
But we hided our time..ami with patient e\es 
U watched tin* slow relenting skies. 
Till at last one April morning we woke 
l*u liud w< were free of the winter* yoke, 
And a n:*h of wings through the rushing rain 
l*o d u* the birds were b irk again. 
A joyous tumult we heard aloft-- 
I Ci-ar, rippling music and flat ring- soft. 
! So light of heart and so light of wing, 
! Al! hope of -ummer, «1 ii111 of spiing. 
I'll' \ seemed » Utter W'illl voices sWU't. 
I dome on their airy pinions lit et. 
Dainty, d-dicae lovely things! 
! W ould that in} tli"ughts.like\ou, had wings 
To mat Hi \ our grace, \our charm. your lie r, 
^ our line, melodious at mosphe: -•! 
I'm idous and beautiful gifts ot <»■ *«I. 
>r;iit«*reil ihroiuh heax-n and tiih abroad! 
Win., ungiaj. lul, w- uld do\ou wrong. 
( In ck \«>ur flight and your golden song? 
(» friemliy spirits! O sweet. > w l bird"! 
W ouid i ri.uid put lin welcome in words 
Fit tor mi< !i singers as \oii to hear. 
Sky-;*- ;n miiisircls ami po--; s ii ! 
I [t lia Tiiaxt- r, ii> St. Nicholas for April. 
Gems ot Thought. 
Our country i- wherever we are well oil'. 
[Milton. 
The great men of th< ancient- undeisiuod 
how to r< eoiieiie manual labor with affairs of 
Sia!e. 1 i. ke. 
Few are qualilietl to shim- in nmn any ; lint 
It i- ill most 111- n‘s power to he agreeable. 
I [>w itt. 
* A- if we bid not suffer enough tT-ni the 
storm- wnieh Inal about n- without, mu t we 
< .-n-pi re a l-o to harass one a not her. [ iilair. 
That mind will be tin more vigorous wlms-- 
phxsicai habitation i- kept in the best repaii — 
i. e.. taxed suthen ntlx to lender it health \. lo t 
not overtaxed. 
1 lie thought ot being nothing atP r d.-atli is a 
I'urden iiisiipporian.e to xiituoii- man; we 
iialurallx aim at I.a, ilies*, mb cannot b ar lo 
have i- eontined to our pi e.-ciit being. [l>« x den. 
A inubnitb of exes xvi!i narrowly iu-pect 
v< r\ part of an cinim nl man. consider him 
nicely in at! xiexvs, and not be a iiillc pleased 
win n tiiex have taken him in tin- wor-l and 
most disadx aiitageou- tigl is. Addi-oli. 
! Our faith in the democratic principle rests 
upon the belief that in’- iligein men xviil e 
that their highest political go, d i- inlim-iix. 
ivguiaPd b\ just and equal law-; and that ill 
the di-i ibul ion of politic d power it t* safe to 
follow tin- maxim. “Facb for ail. and all for 
caei:.'* [Gailield. 
Wi-dom dwell- in blue skie* and broad sun- 
shine. and the w ide liiil ami the iniimte w at< r- : 
in I'Uia ot mind and freedom, and the worship 
ot t lie arth. lie i* pox« rt \-siia, ken who i* so 
alt-orbed ill the one littie eiielo-lire of w hi* il 
he hold* the title deed that he loses his grasp 
on the bending universe. [Gail Hamilton. 
15y burning an atheist you have lent impor- 
tance to that which was absurd, inten -t 
tiiat which was forbidding, light to that which 
was the rssi nee of dat km -*. For at In i-m i* a 
-ystein which can com,mine-ate mi tin r warmth 
nor iilumin.it ion except from those tigots 
w hich jour mistaken /-al ha* light, d up for 
it- ili st ruet ion. [Colton. 
Win n God formed the rose. 1 !<• said. “Til u 
*hait flourish and spread thy pertunu .” When 
lie > 'iiiiuandi d the -un to merge lmm chaos, 
Iadded, “Thou shalt eniigliteu and warm the 
worM." When In gave lit* to the lark. He 
nadm-d upon i; to soar and *ie.g in the air. 
inaily. lie created man. and tool him to love. 
Ami seeing the sun shine, perceiving the rose 
"•altering its odors. Imaring tin lark warble in 
tin ah', bow could malt In ip n>x ing r [A-’ex- 
andei Grun. 
Wars and Humors ol Wars. 
Mexico i-making ac.ivc preparations to re- 
sist iiarrios. 
General Iiarrios lias withdrawn after making 
an unsuccessful attack upon the forces of .San 
Salvador. 
War has begun in < < ntral Aimri-M. S veral 
skirmish* •> have occurred between the Hondu- 
ras and San Salvador troop-. 
San Salvador. Nicaragua and Costa Rica have 
••niered into an aliiatiee .>H't n-ivt and defensive 
1 against the -« h* tin of Barrio-. 
In the northwest nil the Italians are up ami 
arming to join the halt-breed- under Riel. At 
Ba! • leford four ills' ruetor- have been killed 
and the government Mores rilled. 
A collision has occurred between the rebels 
and government font s in Manitoba. Twelve 
"t the latter were killed and eleven wound- 1. 
Tin* lo>- of the rebels i- unknown. 
Russia's military force i- estimated at be- 
tween one and two million men. about double 
England'* numerical strength. England's naval 
lorce. on the other hand, i- nearly double that 
<d Russia. 
The order.* by the English government upon 
Chicago firms for nearly ten million-of pounds 
of corned beef a third an indication of what the 
fleet upon this country of a war between Eng- 
land ami Russia would he. I; also >h w- that 
England's preparations for war are on a large 
scale. 
The English government sent a peremptory 
demand to Russia Friday for a reply to the 
note of the ltiih iiist., in yvliich a mutual statid- 
"tl yvas suggested pending the -. tileim nt of the 
; boundary line of Afghanistan. M. 1).- Giers at 
once sent a despatch in which he -aid that th- 
suggestions of England wen* too admirable to 
I be answered ha-lily, but promising a formal 
j reply by Tuesday. M-anwiiile, both nations 
[ arc* hurrying all their available troops to the I frontier, and the occupation of IVnjdeh by the 
Russians would not he a surprise at any lime. 
Again the hand of the dial points to war. 
The dial stands in the center of a va-t amphi- 
theatre. The nations of the yvorld are sealed on 
ihe benches. A hu-h of expectancy falls on the 
throng. Are the gladiators ready? Is their 
armour donned? The hand <*f the dial i> eager- 
ly watched. The hour that it marks i- the hour 
of yvar. 
It yvili he a yvar of giants. Thirty years have 
gone since England met Russia in the lists. 
Each is < hanged; each is renovated. Is either 
stronger to-day than when Sebastopol fell? 
[New York Herald. 
A Forgotten Fund. 
THE LINCOLN MONUMENT WHICH NK\ Kit WAS 
BUILT. 
An old tin box, in which a lot of papers and 
a package of District of Columbia 3-00 bonds 
arc kept, was opened recently in the Treasury 
Department to cut off coupons. This box con- 
tains all that is left of the national Lincoln 
monument fund which at one time amounted to 
over $20,ono. When tirst. deposited there were 
| uoout $1,500 worth of bonds, but in premiums, 
accrued interest and re investment of interest 
j pay ments it lias grown to nearly $2,700. A 
large sum was raised shortly after the assassin- 
ation of Mr. Lincoln by popular contributions 
of $1 for the purpose of erecting a bronze mon- 
ument in commenoralion of the martyr Presi- 
dent. Mr. Lincoln, according to the adver- 
tised design, was to he the central figure in a 
group of the leading emancipators of his day. 
A committee of prominent citizens was ap- 
pointed to take charge of the matter, and ex- 
Trcasurer Spinner was appointed treasurer of 
the fund. Confident that money would con- 
tinue to flow iii from all parts of the North, as 
it did at first, some very extravagant plans 
were arranged to carry out the general idea. 
Clark Mills, the sculptor, was directed to go to 
work and prepare models for the monumental 
group. Agents were appointed to make collec- 
tions at a salary of $150 per month, and a lot 
of printing, engraving and stationery was put- 
chased. The sculptor's bills for time, labor 
and material used in the construction of models 
soon ate large holes in the fund, which did not 
grow in proportion to the demands made upon 
it. Finally, when the subscriptions ceased 
coming in there was less than $2,000 left clear 
of ali expenses and no signs or hope of a mon- 
ument existed. 'J he cash remaining was con- 
verted into 3-65 bonds, the collection agents 
were discharged and the accounts and bonds 
were bundled into the tin box. This was 
deposited in the United States Treasury for 
security and it is only when the box is opened, 
to add a few dollars interest to the fund, that 
the Treasury officials think of it. By the out- 
side world it is wholly forgotten. 
The Right Reverend Bishop Gilmour, Cleveland, 
Ohio, is one oi the many eminent church dignitaries 
who have publicly added their emphatic endorse- 
ment to the wonderful efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil in 
eases of rheumatism and other painful ailments. 
A prominent clergyman calls the face “the play- 
ground of the soul.” Then a book agent’s cheek 
must he a prairie. 
Lung Troubles Promptly Cured. 
Messrs. Editors,—"About three years ago my 
rigid lung became affected, and I then commenced 
taking Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer. I used it 
about nine months and that lung has never troubled 
me since. Bast summer I had a cold and it settled 
on my left lung; it got firmly seated, and I began 
t<> take Cough Killer again, now I don’t cough at all.” 
— IB \V. Aidrieh, Northbridge Centre, Mass. 
Eight days, it is said, arc required to cut a dia- 
mond; but after a young lady gets the diamond it 
does not take her more than three days to cut all 
her poor acquaintances. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver (Ml, with Hypophosphites, 
Js Remarkable as a Flesh Producer. 
The increase of flesh and strength, is perceptible 
immediately after commencing to use the Emul- 
sion. Tin* Cod Liver Oil emulsifled with the Ily- 
pophosphiic.-, is most remarkable for its healing, 
strengthening, and flesh producing qualities. 
The stock market and roller skating are very 
intii'h alike. It’s all ups and downs with both; but 
a fall in the latter never fails to floor a man the 
tirs t time. 
Buckien’s Arnica Salve. 
Tin- Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
•'■•re-, l*leer.-, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Teller, 
( IcippcM Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, nr no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, <>r nmney refunded. Price 23 cents per box- 
For sale by Richard H. Moody. 
A matt died in Bridgeport, Conti., a few days ago 
while Inning a cigar. The dealer probably told 
him hat it was not “imported,” and the shock was 
too violent. 
An Oft' Year. 
This is going to be an off year. No political 
bourns for “Plumed Knights” or “Reform” will 
help keep up the health and strength of the vast 
multitudes whose faith is pinned on the glowing 
party promises of election year. Multitudes of 
sit'di wilt need a reliable tonic to tone up the sys- 
tem, a ptirilier to work off the had blood, and a sure 
ivii;cd\ for lame backs, rheumatism, biliousness, 
etc. >ueh a remedy is Kidney-Wort. It has long 
-t.i at the head of the list of kidney remedies, and 
it r- crives the highest praise from all that use it. 
"Hc.tr doctor, I hev got a pane in my stummiek. 
How shell li\ it?” “Dear patient,” wrote the 
ph;. siei in, “if you linvea pane in your stomach, you 
can probably ti\ it with putty.” 
When you are troubled with dizziness.yourap- 
pi litc all gone, and you feel had generally, take a 
:'rw do-, ot Dr. Henry Baxter’s .Mandrake Billers, 
and you will be surprised at the improvement in 
\our feelings. Every bottle warranted to give 
uistaction. 
ai I :t noted man of fin years, “my mother gave 
a.c Down.-,’ Elixir tor coughs ami colds w hen I was 
a boy ’’ 
Rin umati-m i* quickly cured by using Arnica_& 
Oil Liniment. lmlo 
A -ingcr in a Michigan college paper anxiously 
inquire*. "Win comes not my l'ver to me?” Have 
you thought to chain up the dog? 
For Weak Women. 
M it* Lviha E. Pjnkii.v.m. “About the lirst. of 
]■ ur r. l-s'l, my wife .v:t* taken with uterine 
In o:i uvliage 1 be best styptics the physician con hi 
pfc-cri:>c did u..t check it and site got more mid 
iiimv enfeebled. >!u* was troubled with Prolapsus 
It. ri, Loucorrhen. numbness of the limbs, sickness 
oi i.. -nunach and l<»»ot appetite. 1 pureliased a 
li I bottle of our \rgelable < Vmpound. She sold 
c c-’tild discover a salutary effect from the tint dose. 
V-w -lie is comparatively tree from the, 1’iolapsit-, 
*i each -icknc.-s, A«‘ Tlic hemorrhage i* very 
11 i:"!i better and i- less at the regular periods, 
lb r appetite is restored, and her general health 
and -tn nglh are much improved. We feel that we 
in\e h eii wonderfully benefitted and our hearts arc 
raw n -ut m gratitude for the same and in sym 
pat v foi ot in r sufl'erers, for whose sakes we allow 
.uir names to be Used.” 
E. \V. Eaton, Thurston, N. V. 
When a young man now-a-days wants to call him- 
sell a tough, lie simply remarks, “I’m a spring 
chicken Every one w ho boards will readily tin 1 dci.-tand him. 
Experience Taught Me! 
A,i.l up. nmncN p.i'l for it. After having Liver 
..nij.l iint four’>ear.-, ami spending inoin*> on no.- 
ini''.' ami Tutors who TiTiM lieip ine, I Irit <1 >n! 
jil.nr I»itt< r- >i\ Imtilis '•urnl me 1 -hall alwav- 
;,-e them — a. X. Sutler, (’ohoes, X. ) 
Tic -cal i- gentle ami harmless ami rarely ret tli- 
at«- when ailneketl, -ays an exchange. This i- he 
ean-e it i- a lurhcariug animal. 
Hale’s Slon^y1! _-h .•i;re,2.”c.,50c.&$l 
GlennV''•nlpiiur; 1 C h. notifies, 25c.* 
Geriiia’.lS'ornSIt hi': v I. r; .v 11 unions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker C.e-kaml lb-own, 50c. 
Pike’s Tnotiisiflie Strops ore in 1 Minute,25c 
Dean’s Klieumaiie PilN are a sure cure, 50c. 
lyrT 
i-ngre—man elect llichar-lson of Tennessee 
.-ta-even feet in lit- stockings. Whenever 
In ri.-e.- !" a-blie.-s the chair it wiWhe ;i game of 
seven-up. 
A CAIU). -To all who are sutiering from error- 
ami imiir-eretions ot youth, nervous weakness, ear 
-iee.a\, loss of man’lioo.l, A:--., i will semi a recipe 
in! wiflcui'e you, FUKK t>F(_'ll MWK. This great 
r* me l\ wa- ii-'-overeil hy a missionary in Smith 
America. Semi self-HTiressoil envelope t" Ukv. 
•I*>si.ru T. Inman, Station 1), Xetc York. lyrif 
“Win am 1 arraigne.l here?” aske»l the prisoner. 
I'mi the m-l-e ei.inmitli 'l him for contempt for tr\- 
iiu in -pring an L-ijuim.au eonumlruin on the court. 
Hi-v/-. rv«wK 
ToF/ULVc 
LADIES ! 
w _ 
PROMPT AND RELIABLE 
Endorsed by Physicians. 
It <iuickly induces the 
Liver to healthy action, 
unloving the causes that 
produce Bilious Head- 
ill II", 1 i 1 ? 1 III '. 
Arc. 
]5y the us<‘ of 111 XT'S 
MU' Mimuil'u it 11 I.IIWC1S Will 
rcuuiu their strength, and the blood will 
li ['t*i li't'tly punlied. 
It cures female complaints and by its 
usi* monthly sickness is rendered pain- 
!i purely vegetable, and meets a 
want never before furnished to the pub 
lie. and the utmost reliance may be placed 
in it. 
RELIABLE WORDS. 
“lie who live?. alter nature shall never be poor.” 
A Clergyman. 
IJev. Charles Pike, of Waterbary, Conn., says: 
“1 outr e led a weakness of the kidneys, which 
w;i- mao.- wor~e by drinking water in the different 
P w here I resided. I suffered severely. I pur- 
'•iii.-fl bottle < f Hint’s [Kidney and Liver] 
Ki.Mi.i'V, with the guarantee that it would hclpmc, 
as it afterward did.” 
••In an orderly hou-a*. all is soon ready.” 
A (irateIul Lad). 
"This i~ to certify that 1 have used Hi nt’s [Kid- 
ney and Liver Ki:mki>v for the kidneys and oilier 
trouble-, with ver\ satisfaetory result's, and would 
reeriuin- iid the same to those nlllleted as 1 was. 
tiralefully, Mrs. I>. F. Peek, Ansonia, Ct.” 
“Out of debt out of danger.” 
My Wife’s Mother. 
Mr. Charles \V. Morris, Engle Office, Pittsfield, 
M:i>.,, wiiles:—1“My wile’s mother had been in a 
precarious condition wit drop-y, or Bright’s di — 
i-« of tin1 kidneys. Hi NT’s [Kidney and Liver] 
Kimi.I'V lias worked a miracle in her.” 
Price si s nd for Illustrated Pamphlet to 
iM’NT’s KK.MKDV CO., Providence, It. 1. 
Sold by all druggists. 
( \. (RITTKMO.N, (tenoral Agent, New Yoik. 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano. 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
his obi and reliable 
Fertilizer, which lias 
been on tin* market for 
eighteen years, is un- 
surpassed for use on 
Farm, harden. Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ele- 
ments. The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
.looking to the mom y 
*tiiey will return, limfs 
[that every dollar’s 
worth of 
: SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
applied to tin* soil, repays its cost many times over. 
Try it and lie convinced. Pamphlets, with testi- 
! monials, etc., forwarded free. If there is no local 
j agent in your vicinity, address 
| GLIDDEN & CURTIS, 
Cien’l Sidling Agents, Boston, Mass. 
-FOR SALK BY- 
| L. A. KXOWLTOX, Belfast. 
\ E. COltXFOBTH, Thorndike. 
B. M. BERRY, Unity. 
X. U. MURRAY, Burnham. 
April '2,1885.—3in 14 
Annual Meeting. 
Till, stockholders in the WINTER PORT IIALL 
1 CORPORATION are hereby notified to meet at 
the basement of I'nion Hall in Winlerport on Sat* 
urday. May *2, I SS5, at *2 o’clock P. M., for the pur- 
pose ot electing officers for the ensuing year, and 
t > perform su<*h other business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting. 
CHAS. R- HILL, Sec. 
I kited at Winterport, March .‘IQ, 1885.—3wl4 
Hotel for Sale! 
/ \XE OF THE BEST LOCATED OX THE COAST OF 
U MAINE. Ha« a good patronage; Is Kept open 
through the year. Haa recently been enlarged 
al an expense of $10,000. Will be sold for a 
small price. Terms of payment liberal. Apply 
In .1. H. KYOFK, Islesboro, 
Or A. 0. HINT, Belfast. 3wl4 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
mere is continually on nano, at the 
« Sear sport House stable, for sale or ex 
change, .‘JO horses, suitable for drivers or 
workers, also some matched mirs. 
w. okinnell, rrop. searsport House. 
Searsport, Maine, Feb. ‘20, 1884.—tf9 
Officers & Seamen 
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE HV 
JOHN S. RANLETT, 
U. S. Shipping Commissioner. 
ItocklauU, Me., Jan. 25, 1886.—5tf 
tosSlBM 
r„„ ■Cures RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, 
Be SI § §J I H llnrkarln*. Ili mla. h.-, Ti.'.ihaHu-, I IS 11 ISlH'SH and oilier * B 14BBB l‘aic 
Filiv C-,.'-. A Hi II...,!. 
T1IE CHARLES A. V(J< EI.EJt CO., Hnlii;.n :S ir* land, V. S. A. 
Ivrl2 
; Never varies, does not contain 
]one particle of the adultera- 
tions used to reduce the cost of 
! PURE GOODS 
I But DOES possess the FULL 
I VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives? 
it every advantage over Soap: 
of doubtful character; praeti-r ! | 
■eaily recommended by other- 
j manufacturers in imitating it, t 
| None should be deceived, how- 
ever, as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. 
•{Ill 1.) 
Assessors’ Notice. 
TIIK subscriber.-. \->. s>ors of I-ifast. hereby 
1 give notice to the inhabitants of said lieifa-t, 
t > make and bring in to them true and perfect lid-' 
of their polls and e-dates, real and personal, in 
writing, including money on hand or at interc-t. 
and drills due more than they are owiiu and all 
pr perly held In Ini-i as guar-lian, executor. ad- 
minis' I’ator or otherwise (.except such as is hy law 
exempt from tax iBm,, whieh they are p<•s-.e--.-d 
ot on the lir.-J d.»\ of April nexl.and he prepared 
t > substauliate llie -ame according to law. And for 
tiie purpose ■! e. iving said lids an I making 
trails I or" ..f real e-iate, be tinder-igneii uni he in 
session at the a-se-sor-’ ,,|li v Miring business 
hours of each dav from the K1U<T T< > Til K SIX- 
TKKN HI DAY OK Al’KII. MIX I’, oil no longer) 
and any personal examination ot property hv the 
Assess.,i-s will not lie eoiiside.ed as a waiver for 
neglect of any person in twinging true ami prrle< t 
lists as required by law. It! inks on w hich to make 
lists may he had b. applying t" tlm \--e---ws. 
Highway >nr\ o-- <.f the -evral districts are 
requested t" bring in He ir tax hooks ot I'M, hy Hie 
tenth day of A pril next. 
Agents id tin several school districts arer; qm -i. 
• I t-> make n turns under oath to the r- of 
the number of scholars belonging [() each famiK in 
tl eir school district-, their naiu* s and age together 
with the mimes of the In ad- of families as soon as 
may be aft r tin* lirst da* of \pril next. 
<»K<) K. \V \KK \( K, ) A-sors 
\VM. IS. ON AN 1’, of 
V. A. sM ) Belfast.. 
Belfast. M.uei, 2ti, lss. — dwld 
-A T- 
The New York Store. 
I shall sell mv KNTIKK STOCK AT COST, and 
some lines of goods less than cost to close 
out, \ i/.: 
Silver Plated Ware, 
I.<nnj/s, (.lass .1 ('roc/.t-ri/, 
Gents & Boys’ Hods & Gaps, 
UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY, £23£r‘ 
SOMK IIAK..AIN- IN 
Oil Paintings, Millinery. Prints, Sta'ion- 
ary, Albums, Velvet Photo-Frames, Dolls, 
.mil a variety of other goods. 
/,. Mari 1 It Til Y, Cl Main St. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, Hsa.—3mS 
A. CARD. 
THK subscriber, thankful to the people of Belfast 
X and vicinity for liberal patronage covering a 
period from lVd to tin- piv-ent lime, announces 
that owing to tin* illness of his .son Louis, who 
has been obliged to go < Isewlu-re, he is compelled 
to close out his entire stock of 
CLOTH, 
CLOTHING, 
FURfUSHIHG GOODS, 
CARPETS, 
OIL CLOTHES and 
WliiDO'H SHADES, 
at prices that will satisfy the publi *. Call and .see 
f or yourselves. 
ARNOLD HARRIS. 
I Belfast, M trch 23d, 1S85.—J3tf 
For Sale Cheap. 
MV Millinery, Fancy (iood-, Plated Ware, .Jewel- ry, 5 and Ib>-. counters and other good" with 
fixtures and good will. The best place in Waldo 
(Jo. for any one with a small e.apital in lhi- kind of 
business. Shall sell goods regardless of <_-n>t for 
the next 3b days, preparatory to haying new spring 
Slock if not sold h Tore. 
Also my farm situated in Belfast on Fast side of 
river so called, known a> the Strout farm. One of 
the best locations on Belfast hay. Containing one 
hundred and live acres of land more or less, (iood 
nice large commodious buildings in good repair. 
(«ood voting orchard. Nice pasture. Quite a lot of 
lumber, h ive or six hundred cords ol wood, and 
going to be sold cheap. Address or call on the 
subscriber 
A. A. HURD. 
Thorndike, Me., March 24, lsS.Y—1 w 13 
Book Binding! 
TMIF subscriber has taken charge of the Book Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
&jr Re pairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
m GIVE ME A CALL..jg 
PHINEAS I. I 15 15 V 
Belfast, Felt. 28, 1884.— !.|f 
It contains no injurious ingre- 
dients. 
It leaves no deleterious sub- 
stances in the bread as all pure 
grape Cream of Tartar and 
Alum Powders do. 
It restores to the Flour the 
highly important constituents 
rejected in the bran of tho 
\\ heat. 
It makes a better and lighter 
biscuit than any other Baking 
Powder. 
IVIAHTIN KALBt'LEISCH’S SONS, 
Established 1829. NEW YOU K. 
TilF TRADE .SUPPLIED BY 
A. A. IIOWES A CO., 
Muln and IIIrIi Sts., Belfast, Hr. Until 
DYER HOUSE. 
lie suuscriuer nns leaseu me 
Dyer House, in this city, ami has 
opened a first class fanii'y hoard- 
ing house. The house has been 
renovated and refurnished and is 
in nrst-ciass condition. » in accommodate rorty 
guests. While permanent hoarders are a specialty 
I can accommodate transient people. The house 
will be orderly, quiet, and llrst class in every par- 
ticular. Terms made known at the house. 
Mrs. SAMUEL OKAY. 
Belfast, March 23, 1885—13 
W ANTED. 
Energetic and intelligent men to solicit orders, this 
coming season, lor NUltSEKY STOCK. Experi 
cnee not essential. 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements to men of good business abili- 
ty. Apply at once by letter and state age, ami 
name references, 3ml)* 
S. T. CANNON & CO., AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
THOMAS W. 
-OF- 
I 
Now is the time to secure the most wonderful 
bargains in BLACK and COLORED SILKS 
and SATIN RIIADAMES ever ottered to our 
Patrons. Just call at our store and see how 
easily you can he convinced that we are eer- 
tainly headquarters for all this class of goods. 
Our assortment is larger and in prices we defy 
competition. Please notice below a few quota- 
tions we shall make. 
28 Pieces of :il' the beautiful shades at 
4~V. per yd. Cost to import si .00. 
COLORED SILKS. 
18 Pieces of ail the NEW SIIAI-ES 
for SPRING and SIM MEli, at !»7c. 
per \ard, certainly worth s|.2.'>. 
RHADAMES. 
Id Pieces at.s .<•.«. 
10 Pieces t. I .da. 
These include all the must desirable 
shades. 
Black Silks 
! d Pieces at..* .77. 
d ■ “. I -'171. 
d “. 1.5(1. 
d . I ,i)8. 
d “. 1.75. 
d ■■ “. 1.S7J. 
We will guarantee these goods to be 
dll per cent, less than any others in the 
city, and please don’t forget that we 
guarantee every yard of them. 
Black Satin 
Rhadames. 
d Pieces at s .ps per yard, 
d i d.‘> “ 
d “ “ 107 i “ 
d 1.50 
These goods need no comment, as it is 
very diflieult for us to secure enough at a 
time to supply the great demand that we 
have had for the past two weeks. 
■2r, Pieces at atle per yard, including 
all'the NEW SHADES for SHRINK 
and SIMM Eli. We invite onr custo- 
mers to compare these goods with 
others sold at tint same price in the 
city. 
BLACK & COLORED 
Dress Goods. 
We have got the most complete lino to 
lie found in the city, including all the 
NEW STYLES, such as 
SATIN MERVEILLEUX, 
DRAP DE ALMA, 
SATIN BERBER, 
BERBER BIEBE ARMURES, 
ELECTORAL CLOTH, 
TRICOTS, 
IMPERIAL SERGE, 
OTTAiflftNS, 
and many others too numerous to men- 
tion. 
The iiiosi magnificent line ever disjdav eil 
in Hell'ast. 
inn Ladies’ Jerseys at...s .all each 
77, “. I III) 
i:*» ’■ “. I.T1, 
[aetnal \vt>rth s 1.75 ] 
5n •• at. si 50 each 
j v!5 at. ‘TOO each 
j Also SI'KCIAL I5AIJL1 AIN’S at S‘T‘T5, 
s-J.50. s-T75 and sd.00 
.5 i’ieees 10 iii. wide..s .50. 
-> 10 in. *• .75. 
5 *• -10 in. l .uo. 
Flannel IHvss Goods. 
10 Pieces 40 in. wide..:i7k\ 
7> 7>l ill. .7>0c. 
7i 7>t in. •• .(id|c. 
Satines. 
27i Pieces .if the MOS T HE Mill'll. 
S 11A UES .it 27).'. per yard. 
CRAZY CLOTHS. 
When in our store ask our Clerks to 
show these beautiful moods for 
WHITE DRESSES. 
I 
CORSETS. 
Madame Clark’s Hygiene Corset 
in all sizes, a: *E2o. 
Thompson's Glove Fitting, 
at * 1.00. 
The Celebrated G, B, Corset, 
at *2.00, and tin* 
14. HI. Corset sit -Sl.OO. 
Rubber QirgularsI 
LADIES and MISSES at 
61c. 61c. 
eaeli in all sizes. 
WE WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. 
HOSIERY! 
HOSIERY! 
ir»o 
Ladies’ Full Beplar Made Ease 
nt til><•. per pair, ('all and examine 
these beautiful goods. 
We shall continue to give our patrons one 
more chance to secure the great bargains in 
Housekeeping Goods that we have had such a 
tremendous sale on for the past two months. 
Do Not Forget the Place. 
THOMAS W. PITCHER’S. 
Downright Cruelty. 
To permit yourself and family to 
“Suffer!” 
With sickness when it can be prevented and 
cured so easily 
With Hop Bitters!!! 
Having experienced a great deal of 
“Trouble!” from indigestion, so much so that 
I came near losing my 
Life / 
Mv trouble always came after eating any 
food— 
However lisdit 
And digestible. 
For two or three Hours at a time I had to go 
through the most 
E x c r u ci a t i n g pains, 
“And the only way 1 ever got” 
“Relief P 
M IUUM1 111^; u p ao Ii; m oiliacu ci on ui li- 
ed. No one can conceive llie pains that I had 
to «;<> through, until 
“At last?’ 
1 waft taken! “So that for thn c wc< ks I i a \ 
in bed and 
Could cat nothing! 
31 y sufferings wen- s,, tb it I cal’. .1 two u 
tors to ejvo me sum* thine that would >ton t!.e 
pain; their 
Efforts were no good to me. 
A t last 1 heard a <food d» al 
About y our Hop Hitters ! 
And dt termin* d to try them.” 
Gut a bottle—iu four weeks l took lit con- 
tents of 
<Mn ! 
Next day I was out of bed, and Ii.m mu 
seen a 
“Sick !” 
Hour, from the same <:.u>r -duri 
__ 
i have reeonnnt tided it to humin «is ..j ot h--r-. 
You h vo no such 
“Advocate as 1 am." tie.,. Ken v.': o; i, 
Huston. Mass. 
< olumblis ■ T \as. \ j nl HI. •> 
I bat* Editor : I h ? r 1 d >«• t t I lop Ion. 
and tlud th-\ an oood !'• !• any compi lin'. Tie- 
best tnedieiui I ever ii^ in mv lamily. 
H. Tai.i m:k. 
1m 12 
U/j -None iri-tmm*- v\ i>.-• ut a l>;nieitof mvi-n Ii 
on t lie whin- labi-l. slum ail tuc i :*>. poi-.c,.. 
stuff with “Iloo" •.r ** 11■ m tin :r na:n 
t 
u. 
THE THOMAS HARROW. 
Cn</nestionaJd f/ t hr Hist. 
!!■*« KOOO IN l I 
>iv\ i i- ri:i:. nru 
Combined Hlust rated 1 'a1o!tn/ut 
-OF- 
Seeds, Tools, machines, 
PARKER & WOOD, 
So. 4U Sorth Mori'.rl St.. 
BOSTON. 
PUT 7 
o g 
UJ u — 
<°u pTinM 
CC o c/j S £ V 
> < ? in 
'uunaurtf c* c so* s'* lias licon cur- 
ed times without n :’n■ r l.\- r .. t;,,, 
ly u?e of Downs’ Elixir. it ill cure 
Croup, lironch if is. Asthma, 
l'leur is g, Uhooginy-Cou j/i 
Fung Fever, a d a.i; d.o-a.- 
Throat, (last aw! l.nut/s. 
other remed; ■ •', :|. 
i i*r.r. ?:■■■:r v* 
£BF" LATEST »SVi PRO V E D 
.'SadiiiHs f>»r .'*• \\\ : \ i; v* n 
i:i* ?■:.a 1 ( l’es—< t:t 5)! AKi A!: 
«?arhi,.. : !il,;i -HIM. 
Acknowledged aj.dt l,!:.\MN<i 
rejrardiTifr 
F.ACY DRAFT, DURABILITY & QUflK FT/ OF WORK 
4* pn^e pamphlet ft |«? iT-f)?. popr 
I IT. Add'"" So l*.?, if 5 > » :Jr 
P.ATFNTFFS AM' S' I, M 
MIDDLL'/l'OM X S[-7o 
*\V I I 
F. O, PIERCE & CO.’S 
?TI|T3 IffsPCP m\m! niter ^ i.iiJ (J Is in i A< y i 
™-. _ !• V T- !i l.*.- KJ) 
Si & ^ fcW ^4^ ..PS ’■ ‘Hits 
ni" 1 III! 1 'It. b' .- Zinc ami. 
J •■-•• 1 I i i;p ».:% t»- t; 1 i:• Pur Lin. 
O;/ t tin -•■■-'** y to uscun■;:< 
1- th. i'i-h. rJ !;• ■■!■■ pi ■<> t'.wa ?■■■• and 
density of body foi a firm --y m 
durable and permanent in co.or than c.m ;e p: .,~ 
duc-?d by any pntress of luand mix it.". 
Every pa -ha..-.* is-sold under <•> •!•••■ .-a 
fee o/‘ purity, ami to r-n lint r.\ ■. ..it. 
lias bec-u used and failed to do -vt 
For sale A. C Hlltl.l ns. 72 Main si., lieifust. 
1’ have opened a I.imh-Ii b > m i.t >pi !i-.t u ill, my grocery i*a-ine-in ii >n i<m tn«.*i*l\ <«• 
| ettjliei I I is li i ( \. 11 -1 I "'f i1 .* i>i-h m 
| Imiidina. 
Lunches or Meals from 7 \. M.. i>> :» .0 i’. M. 
Hot Tea and Collet or farm' rs who i»rina their 
lunches. 
It d ■::••• ( 
EDWIN FROST. 
| Itellast, l'eb. II. |S>.. 
Dr. B« Merrill 
THE BLIND MEDICAL EXPERT, 
HAS ivtnr .-I It.- i.i-t. tlie I’.ell I <r li*.u- is. ; ii. 
on Heaver .-.tree!, \\ lit re I;. U t .: e 
sional e; 111 —. ( Mli■ t.-HIV- Ill'll, I ! '• !■ 
lielb.M, Mareh lo. Iv-'• 
Has d the t -r of NO 
V. i: -ei !- -t 
i' IHphlhe- 
via ai '• i 
Inlliiiiiitintion. i: 
TV lie' 
idei- v o x- 
1 -II.. and lilt. lia! Use. 1 
inn- use! Hill s V- »:.! j 
u sali and t■ .xei• 111 ii m.-. j. | 
’■-Hex S Aii.-Ii. \u;iii:-n. at! ! .O'-’j 
“•r bottl.- Wh >lesa H il H \ Y ft .<•• fort- 
and. (JEu. r. liuuiiH i.N A a « 
House for Sale. 
in* i-i nan w mi 
*•11 .mi'I barn aUai !i«-«l, .. 
w mi if 1 sln*< {i ir*»«>* t ii imI iTou'l 
wrll <»f watrr, W 1 \ .■ a i> 
1 liv I M". A. I»A\ ! Tii- n 
uimmm n*ur acres ot iaiei. aid >o:m. .-1 -v tniif 
trees, pear :*n«l upph Thi- a -1 
place, built by Dr l>avis for his <-\vn <:i• v n. 
be sol<! at abaraiin. \pph to \. \. iI< *v\ i > 
Belfast, ay I, lsst. m- 
C. P. (LOMBARD. 
13 33 1ST T> T JS ST , 
Corner of Church and spring Ms., Belfast. 
ltf 
FERTILIZERS. 
pHOSPH \TK, Oromul atel I > i -«> I \. «I B'Uh* at I low prices, (.'all or write before vou buv. 
13\vl0 FUlil) A TWOOD, Wint. i port. ! 
!liLJI 
ja-CUHES iliphtli.Tiu. H rn jlny N mH 1 BIH II CfEES rii 1 h Croup, Asthma, Bron- B Eg [SfeH Ej g|HM la— ■■■ N era Morbus, By« chi tie. Neuralgia, Rheu- H ■ ■■H H IU1 HF“ ■ HU N Chronic Diarrhoea, 1 madam Bleed, n« at the id TJ |H id «g ill H ».•> rrouhi.-s, 
SinHHkSP,,i:: lalilllui tola I *•’s IBS 
FOR INTERNAL^ -A-IXTIO EXTERNAL TJ8E. 
PARSONS’Maf^X'yjoo PILLS 
??nnnlpmJ'nfjSIC,^ADAnC 11E• 3l ion*"CSQ- *nd all LIVER and BOWEL Cumpl.iir.ts. MALARI \, zSiS°^'idiseases .ONE PILL A DOSE For Female imta the:..- 1: « have no equal. 1 find them a valuable Cathartic and Li v» Pill.— Dr. T. M Pni elonlu-. •.:•>. 1 
_*?. S? Hf 1 VSP no Other. J. Dennison. M.D D-Witt, low a.” Sold ev- vwi; re. so y mail tor cts. m stamps. Valuable inlormation FREE. I. S. JUiiNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well known fact that most of t!io B BS n ■■ MB ■ ■ M « ■ 
— 
Horse amt Cattle IW, lor sold in this conn- H H H IS P EBErS 
try Is worthless; that Sheri,Ian s (',.minion ■■■ M 13 U It I I H rowilcr is alls.,Intel, pur., amt ;■vrr valmihle |Kffl ■■ BJ Ha U KB |U Nothing on llnrtli will make liensIMI BJB IB Jf HI j 111 lay like Sheridan's Condition I'mv-IBBrE IB ■_ & g 5 ft t* uer. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of® ■ ■ " ■ ■ B MB ■ ■ MB ■ n food. It will also positively prevent anti cure Hoc Cholera, /fee. Sold everywhere, orson* h\ mn 
AUIAV CM /MJ/M stamps. Furnished in l.ir-c-- nri< n SI. m. 
V/ li IWIV EL IM vnULtKAj | Circulars free. 1 *». JOHNSON «fc CO., ilostou, Mass. 
Jyr24 
Are you failing:, try Wells’ Health Re 
neweii, a pure, clean, wholesome 
ITOWHO, F->r Praia. Nerves. Stomach. Liver. Ki lie v 
Lunys. An I'ncqnaled lnvigorant. i'liivs 
DYSPEPSIA, Headache, Fever, Afrue, Chills, 
DEBILITY & WEAKNESS. 
Nice to tala-, true m< nr,unequa'-d f->r 
TORPID LIVER ami N.j>p-1 
Sweats, Neryous Weakness, 
malaria, Lraiiin-s. S mil Ixvii 
fl.no per hot., 6 for $5.Oft, at Druggists. 
]•:. S. SVeli.s, Jersey City, N. J., L. tf. A. 
^35wet: a 
KeioarU'ablo f'nros of f1,: ■ of the F 
Bladder. Julian)mats >n. Imiauon of Kid- r 
u,-vs and IdaddiT, V; r." i‘i <ir i' I 
eases of the Pr 
SwellintfS, Fi*dvi’.‘ h ! ;e tm. 
eiiee of trine,all Idsc. :'u-< •••id-.. % 
l rinnry Organs in ithers f r I'm- I 
bealfhv or i '■ -r* 1 
also "e liapin’s J n ji*« *-on i. < ■■■ -p. fi 
I r > i’ll If,is. r >■ 
hereditary mint, 11 < v- ini:i •«. 
tr 4 Bitter M :-e;., V|.e.., r J -t g 
(‘hn pin’s Sv il., ic I .1:. .r M l fe 
pins Sv > Sntv •. F < •». <; B 
S’ nw < «’ s, | s v- Ii;, u 
f «' ■,t? »:t ! *rii g 
K * 
***«*■. no*. .J 
y cow 23 
A The Grentes 
KI' 
jjg rl hi- < :<‘at < ,»*r 
IliiMr 1: ciY i ■ c 
!ijg >11*• t !i s' 
:3 VV y; : ■ 
:.i t -r I'UI -1 
'l l i*Hi *; Cl i ii 
y:\" •• f» I 
"■ a’> 
iia >)*''■ r 1. 
2 BLUE PILLS 
t .. !lvy :»:-** ■!• a<! 
j!| i' tri; * ■ srij'iii U i .i m-.w-i 
[iH flu- ; >1 In- 
| |in*.-<l»«• i’*• v'\ s'l »na-!'-. 
^ Is yon :Tor ne Ocat Lr2\vi:)i;. ... 
r* c n 11.. t. 11. v i_ 
S...M :5 -j r-CM-.i si.il.I \ !• -• 
i5*.»dt<>U, Mu?:., y ’■ ■ '■■■'■ 
lyrir 
tfISS 
Hair or V.. Ss-vc 
M>T 
i-i 
r:.; :ir: 
Hi in• -1 
I’lir*1, *,*'* 
1 'h 
lyreowi;* 
I4&--ft ~~l—. 
f WHBOE'8 COKTOirKI) 0? ^ 
■PITEE COD LIVES! 
t, OIL AM 
%z=ac= 
<«t ! ;ht (.cn•«ir«.• \rfii i<. Thr -mti jm>i»aiani> 
-I II iU> >/•’.' ( '■mpon!■<( •.*’ * f,ir< r * >i ■ u 
U0Miffi!S5IG&ERS’ ;*:0 ::VZ- 
•r^L-ur.l '■ tvi:ii•«■•. i! ,■ ■' 1 '!.• 
l'!-c ..! |*r. ■ •! !'m '• W 
•! •• ■•!> tin -■ -Ml; ! -V 1 11 M :! H. I" 
'tun i-• In n n .■ in 
<■» «*.Ii:• air tin-; t: .--i .!■ ! v> 11 \ 
K KL1.. I tit "i Mi'ii! ■ ii 1 
7, 
l‘1 w»*• 1 saili *■••< 'lit"i-' in wltiHi !• •. --..i n .•? 
! iirir I a 1 in-. :t ml (In' I •. v i;. ■••• li •• 
Ml I !» ( I* M I M 
tin < H ii t\n ..ii, aV. 
•. I--. T r. 1 -• 
t III iMIi M \ I* I"'' 
«.i.< ii!'.|-. *>\ if »\\ I 
:1 ■ Hi'iv V' II >Mll il. 
I 
n\ 9 » S S 1 t et > tu I It 
I \V a *!• i 111,1 ".I 
I'll 1 ill.-II. <»u: I;; l;vr. A■ M11 --!.t:ii._ 
poii ihf ri-:<‘i’l l vn.nr !.i>ia. i 
1 '• Mil- V. •! ;n I 1 s ■' III H 
MARTIN (lARKlsiiN A-ro.. 7!» Milk Bos- 
ton. * >»1 
Si llr.vnsi. 
Office at residence of ('apt VV. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine. -’tf j 
Boston and Bangor 
SteaniNliip Co. 
Spring Arrangement. 
•4 Trips LN*!- Wo(*k. I 
Commencing April t>, | ss*>, 
>' Mini*. K A'f AH DIN, 
Capl. IIomku, 
Will make four trips per week, leaving Belfast 
for I; •"{on >iotnla\ W'eilne>ila\ s. Thur-ila\ m ! 
s tluril: '• ", -It J 1 •'••lock I* M. 
Hi.i I'UMNi. — Will I* ave Boston for Belt t>t aiel 
(In- n* e Hi'lie s on (In- Biv ni'l Kivrr "n Mm. 
•' vs ip*"' < > *. Towns'lays ami 1 i I :i> s at .*• oVl.uk 
t*. M. 
Steam.-r If* >' K C A s' 0 u ill make three trip* per 
work o \\ n It ••*'■. I 11; I -11 I >i|! livali, leaving 
lto'-k ,i in I. | |.'",| n ", | tit*"'lay an* I "Mt uni ". 
I). LINK, \gent Belfast. 
VV11.1.1 \ N1 H. HILL, Jr., lint. Manager.Boston. 
K. Al'.NTlN. tien'l Freight Agent 
Belfast. April I, |s*-» —1 r| 
LOCAL TIME. 
Winter Arrangement 
-Up >M- 
Islesboro, Castine & Brooksviiie, 
-Full- 
n i: i. i ■ \ *" r 
ROUND TRIPS Ft R WET K. '.* 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
Capt. Uecker, 
MONDAY—H 1 I I' \\ ! -! Iffy I. 
'• 'l 1»|- 1 v 1 11 ! 
for !.■ «. i: II ,-i st J 
" V i. | j*. 
•" •«: i « I• ■«: .< |.» i'-n* U< 
I- •• It ]• :~i -.lit:.- M 
Sl' Mlin :irr:\,-.s ill I: ». ;iclt tii|. i;, liitn 
V -»11 i l; •M|. I>." .r V■ \V. 
» \ 1’ I > II. t:a l:i;f >i i;. 
•J'Pill;tr\ 1 —lift 
Maine Centra! ft. ft. 
TIWE-TAbL’c. 
On -Dirt a«!>T M. 0< t. I \> f. 
-•O'.--. :tl ! :v..i ... ui w it n tin u li 11 i,;. j: ... 
r. W 1 r\ i I’. 11 i..: I -; wi,, v 11. 
'p' I'1 I'.t-I ..; i. .1 It I1.. 
t\ IM*», •• r.t M.k- 7 In. K. 7 | !;i n 
7 in, r, :i\ t SIT, arrh 
l.uriili.mi :t: 
I .• O l:.. « i \\ 
: Kt- 4 !... ’I 
1 1 J-..!’- ( m i' n\ • 
i' i.i I:itrt m> •, j ,... 
k ., ^ 
i' 
n\ i_ j*. I- r :i ,v 
!••• »'• > s'! ; I •’ !■ ... 
! I I ll* J V Kn : 
: •' 1 ; 
IM 11 I Kh l{. < it'! o... ;. 
•' ''-I. ISM I 
T Ei E 
Li I ij l\l 
Sewing hotline. 
i..:.e Tin: 
Iekhbton rifle, 
i UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 
.Sure to OU ( Satisfaction 
lieneral Office, liion, N. y. 
’v York Office, “HU rroadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
ran in 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY SI. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KS-TW THYSELF, 
a iirea- Medical Work on Rlar.hiicd. 
I. 1 Ni V •>!!> anil JMo >!*•:» I I »•••• 
I ‘. I > i• M I -i 'i ii' 
■: M mi -- > v ! i1.1.0 t ;• in 1 u* U-**r* tj.-ii 
\ I.O..U lor o\ I; a: ill-, hii<i• 11«‘- 
mi 1 '■ 1 1. Ii oiiiai; j;, |i|-. -i r11 lion-, tor a!i 
■ l;r"ii \v *:' — i ► 
■ •' **- loiiinl !.\ to An;!,. I-, w .v| ri- 
!••*.* :: ■. iir- i.- ;iro-i«i R t:,-\er l»H<ae 
is o 111,- IOt ;iitv Rtt la 1. ."a }«:i_« -. li.Miiei 
| -Mari' l-'r.oi.-i, n.,, n, a,' •• 1 -. \. r-s. !!! 
ill into, .1 |n ill- a liner v. "l k il even -M'li-i 
! n haiii- !, ! a-ratw an-! prot e-.-iimai — ilia:* an> 
r wurl tl i till n J r tin 
[ .one; \liil I -i" !'i -1 111 a ie.' i 11 e li a'.- e !’l i--e I en 1»• mail. p"-lpt.-: lilu-lialive -amp.e 
j ini' >e n I i. o ,v (, ■;. | .if- t.i! :, w a it I the a 11 
"•>' i I’-' \ III '• M< | \ 1 1 I 1 I till 
I'l a o- i.t!' Iio!|i,| re-1‘1 i-y tile II 
I 1,1 iiii'i in', i-i ! '.ii. aJUiete.i I. m n h>-i. It 
I A ! I 1 ... Ii' in. /.of.• 
I ’ll n- :- :.o in- at .-o.-ji-R ■ u l-on, l ; .- 
a l.ia -.\iii -r l.e u-e! 111, \\ In-till a ;h, 
;.!• !. .- ii- ii-.ii, -n a 'or ot « i. •..\ n,ni I 
\ it. til I*. .o R Me iio 11, nit,,. hi- \\ 
; 'i ratio !. N t ii.lili. .'il »; re, 1, Ii- M:i- 
I. i1 -mi e\ j. v n In .. 11i lei •:.- Ii 
till I 
NEAL 
THYSELF 
PATLNTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
>o. 7*. stall* SI., «*|>|"»Yh- kilb) S|., iioston, 
"• 'if- !' I.I' i, III. ! a, I "1 It,-- ,-o in 4 .1 T 
Ml Al.. i’ lam e ati-i oi|e-i t-Teli-n eoluilrti 4 o|.:<-,- 
•’ 1'e- t .ill\ l‘a|. lit il l-il. .1 p II. Ill'll 
a \ J 11M r !-. .| ,t \\ a-i.i it ton. 
A I" ii'■7 < lh< l'nif' 't Slot )> .1’tfnri' > 
'«./• <./ (rinii'i/ i'ott’ut.i nr n.Mt rA,w>, t 
,:;r, .. timn. 
:: 11. I'.OI'V. tor o| Pule 
! l-> ! M' * N t *. 
“i re ll‘,I Ml I. I\ -II- -1 'ill Illn.it ■■ 
i-n f'nl I i... 11 w if. will ai I I.I } :e I 
•iii a a !;:>e Il \-. M 
( oimiii'-i I i' h i.l 
*• i: elilol' nil,..I |-i |- "... >, i. tril.'t- 1 
w. riii'. of more 11• >■ a .-*-i• ui-i• *_ i--i !(■• m an 
>• ri\ an I.. 1 1 r.ilion al Ihe I a j. nt il|. 
M'MlAh Iii U\ K. 
1. ati oMimi --1- -ini .a |*at.-ii!'. 
Ii..- I..N’. * l„ I-,, tv;,,. 
I!. ! i I. I • i > A i- I >ir \ --i: |n in ■ 
an-, .a ! .no. lil 1 11:, I e 111 -in- 1 .-a m |;.\ e 
»•*!» I I-., ami a-lv 1 -e I me in inn ,|i .,1 ea.-i -, ;,lni 
!’"•* I1- i'-i.l a 'ii .1 \te; .-:••! I 
navi o.-.-n -1.. 11;111• ■ 
■ I II,.- 1 »•-.— ! a-e|,. i.-> in 
Yo: ,. la,- Ipln ai -I \\ -iiii._ ,.n, l.m I ,j| 
-R. > oil ke --I tin- \\ Mole o| my m-i lie--i! o, r 
in»-, ;\ i-. *i.11• f- to eiii|il-n \ ■ -«.. 
> tri*I\ (.KiUii.i: DKAPF.K, 
lei-|, a muar\ I, Ins.'» 1 rl 
How tost, How Restored ! 
ii.d i■.;• <:i-h •!. i.< u **i |)r. CulwrtM'HS 
Celebrated Kssaj rmiioil -i -i km v 
"..KIM. ri n in. 11 W < a Urn In v >in nl ary "tin 
in u I. — I M 1 I M i!i. i 1’liy -i a 11 
*• parity Imp. .! i ■ m-uI- {** Ill it laur. I* a i-o, * 
"» MI'I H»N. I. -I I I’M Old His, 1 | 
iii- .i,it.auinor iii ltd-admirable l\--ay, 
•i* il iy di■ in■ >11-1 11*■■“, I r*■ ai :. tidi ly ears’ mi* *•«•*- 
till pr »* I i •. I fiat ii"1 a a run1 :miM pinna of sell 
.ilnwr nuy !•* im* i«*a 11cured. point lMjf «*i;l a mode 
*t lire it ’"Mr simp!*', ■•riatn. and * lb elm* I, I *y 
;'M of \vi*:*'!i -very mi lb n r. no in 11» r w hat Id- 
romlition in v h* may rtire hitn-ell eh*'.iply, pri\ 
alriy id nn/i ■:!/}/. 
i’iu i. ini. di.nild )-.■ in Hi*' hand- *d » er 
y.>iil*i and * very man in tin- land. 
". ni under il.in a plain envelope, to any nd- 
dn jn>st-]h:itf, on receipt «d tour rents or two 
poMa-a -tamps. Address lv2:i 
EHE CU VERWilL MEDICAL CO 
I! Ann St., New Aork, N. V. : I’o.-t oilire Box. 4."»0. 
Al l Tflr Xhirs. CWSSIP AXJ> Toll \ TAl k 
OF Till. SATIOS'S CAPITAL. 
PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY. 
\nnuai subscription, $2 do. Semi t'*»r a sample copy, 
tfll THE CAPITAL, Washington, D. C. 
\ n sc •-i ritier to tin* Ue publican Journal ean on 
renewing Ids suhseripliou in advance) receive the 
two papers hy sending $.'{ to the Journal olliee, Bel- 
fast. 
